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OWA OIY'S MORNING NEWSI'APE 

It's gonna be a wild, wild weekend 
Ohio State game, daylight ... saving time will giv~ students reason to shout 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

With th nt of ro waning 
on what i. cxpetled lo be a chilly 
afternoon br.eu, thouaand" of 
black and gold faithfule will 
de cend upon the U I campus in 
anticipatIon of what may be the 
bigg at - nd wild t - football 
11m oflh y ar. 

Th crowd will be rowdy, espe
cially in light of Iowa', stun ning 
21-20 up t of No. 10 Penn State 

, fast Saturd y D pite Ohio State' 
lofty No 2 national ranking, 
ardent Hawkeye fana are opti
mitWc bout Iowa's chance . 

·Of courae we can win ," UI 
nlor Niki Jacoby id. · We just 

cam ofT a big win over Penn State, 
and Ohio till hat been trug
,ling." 

Tha game wiJI be broadcast 

~ghtin 

"We're just going to 
continue our policy of 
being tough at the gates by 
making people open their 
coats and watching them 
closely. H 

Chuck Green, director of 
the UI Department of 
Public Safety 

2:35 p.m. on ABC. The late start 
time gives fans the opportunity to 
check out the set of one of the most 
popular college football preview 
hows. 
Lee Corso, Chris Fowler and 

Kirk Herbstriet will host ESPN's 
·College Football GameDay" from 
the UI practice field. just east of 

the UI Recreation Building, begin
ning at 10:30 a.m . Saturday. 

"Oh. yeah. with the Rose Bowl at 
stake. the winner of this game is in 
good shape to get to the Rose 
Bowl," Corso, who used to coach 
Indiana's footba ll team, said . 
"Iowa's fans are terrific. I loved the 
attitude of the fans when I came in 
here with Indiana." 

The late start will also give fans 
the opportunity for a couple of 
extra hours of tailgating. Last 
year, safety concerns grew after a 
2:35 p.m. kickoff resulted in extra
rowdy fans throwing obje ts that 
included a hog's head. whole chick
ens and various other dead meat 
products. 

"We understand that late games 
present some problems." Chuck 
Green, director of the VI Depart-

See WEEKEND, Page SA 

Local businesses ready 
for Hawkeye fever 
Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

Home Hawkeye football games 
bring crowds of more than 70.000 
frenzied fans - wallet in hand -
to Iowa City, and some local busi
ness owners depend on these 
hordes alone to keep their stores 
afloat. 

Chris Kleinmeyer. owner of 
Melrose Market, 1006 Melrose 
Ave., said on an average football 
game day, the market sells up to 
3,000 sandwiches. 500-750 cases 
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of beer, pop and water and 
numerous bags of ice and char
coal. 

KJeinmeyer said football Satur
days provide a mass of people for 
his business and have been the 
driving force in keeping the store 
afloat this year. Melrose Avenue 
has been under construction, 
which has decreased the amount 
of business at his store. 

"Anytime the games are sold 
out. there's about 70,000 people 

See MONEY, Page 6A 

TodiJ's 'taLllte 

Perot 
refuses 

640 

. . . . 

requests 
to quit 
John King / 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Ro Per
ot Thut;llday called Bob Dole'l; 
effort to persuade him to quit 
the presi
dential race 
and endorse 
bhe Republi
can ticket 
·weird and 
totally 
inconse
quential" 
and said he 
was in the 
race to stay. 

• I DE DI combs VI to find Perot said 
he would not 
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, l ~i~a~:~, worst~!~!8"~~~:'~rid~. 
ChUi'ihr St. The Daily Iowan 3'~ront of the Main Library: 5.0 

In the midst of increasmg con- Front of the Communications 
cern about campus lighting. the DI C te 8 0 en r: . 

I Fairchild 51. 
~~~~.~--~'~'--~ 

Dr 
conducted Ii poll of the best- and Lindquist Center: 4.7 
worst-lit areas on campus. Lights along Madison Street: 8.8 
Although the scope of the investi- In between lights: 4.1 

~~ 

gation did not cover the entire Front of Becker Communication 
campus. the DI took about 150 Studies BUilding: 2.9 
light samples. Front of Union: 7.3 

A light meter, which measurep Middle of Hubbard Park: 2.S 
the amount of ambient light at a Comments: This was not a bad 
given spot. was used to conduct the area, with consistent lighting all 
investigation. Readings ranged around except for a small area by 
from ev 10.2 to 1.7. A weB-lit room Iowa Avenue and Becker Commu
has an approx.imate ev of 12 and nication Studies Building. The 
pitch dark is O. Anything below 2 is lights down Madison Street 
really dark. 2-4 is questionable and worked well. 
above 5 is fairly light. 

Here are the summaries the DI 
came up with in various areas: 

Quadrangle and Hillcrest res-
idence halls 

Front of Quadrangle: S.5 
Main door 6f Hillcrest: 8.4 
Bike rack' in front of Hillcrest: 

2.7 
Behind Hillcrest, by the first 

light at the pathway: 10.3 
In the \iIiddle of the pathway: 2.5 
On the bridge by Hillcrest: 2.8 
Middle of the Burlington Street 

bridge15.3 

Along the Iowa RiverlMain 
Library and near the Englillh
Philosophy Building 

Parking lot behind library: 4.2 
Behind EPB: 1.7 
'funnel under train track by riv

er: 1.8 
In front of Danforth Chapel by 

Hubbard Park: 2.1 

v; 
~ Ped MallO 
~ 0 0 0 

Comments: The west side of 
campus definitely appeared darker 
than other parts of campus. The 
area behind Hillcrest was particu
larly scary by the stairs and bush
es.The darkness crept up fast. as 
th t area went from very light to 
very dark as the walkway slopes 
dbwn. 

Comments: This section con
tained the worst-lit area of the 
investigation: behind EPB. I could 
barely see my hand in front of my 
face, let alone any light. This area 
was very secluded and highly 
scary. Also, t}Us area was practical
ly surrounded by trees. contribut
ing to the darkness. 

Burlington and Madison 
DI/Matthew Ericson Istreets 

Along the Iowa RiverlBurge 
and Currier residence halls 

Behind Union/upper lever: 1.8 
Lower walkway, along river 

lights: 5.5 
In between lights: 3.3 

discuss details of his meeting 
with Dole campaign manager 
Scott Reed , who traveled to 
Dallas Wednesday to urge Per
ol to drop out of the race and 
forge an alliance with Dole. But 
Perot said, "Do I intend to cam
paign to the bitter end? Yes." 

Campaigning in North Car
olina, Perot running mate Pat 
Choate said the overture was 
proof Dole was not a viable 
candidate and urged Republi
cans to support the Reform 
Party ticket. 

"When he knows he can 't 
win. he asks us to bow out of 
the race," Choate said. 

Reed made the dramatic 
entreaty with Dole's blessing, 
after a week of campaign delib
erations about last-ditch ideas 
to erase President Clinton's 
persistent lead in the presiden
tial race, according to several 
Republican sources in Wash
ington, two senior Dole-Kemp 
campaign officials among them. 
The sources spoke to the AP on 
condition of anonymity. 

Dole Thursday declined to 
directly answer questions 
about the overture. As he left 
his Florida hotel. the GOP can
didate joked, "If you see Ross 
Perot, call me," and then 
ducked into his waiting car. 

Within the Dole campaign, 
there were deep divisions on 
the wisdom of reaching out to 
Perot. Some advisers suggested 
Dole had little choice but to 
seek a dramatic turn of events, 
while others said it was a fool's 
errand that would only encour
age Perot to ridicule the 
Republican candidate. 

The Texas businessman com
plained he gets little media 

See PEROT, Page 6A 

Isra lis light candles, pray in 1,year tribute to Rabin 

JERUSALEM - Mournin th 
I ad r ho had brouaht pace 
within r 8eh, III Ii. wept and 
Prayed Thur.day for Yilthak 
Rabin , mark!n a ear li ne hi 

ination b a J wi b exlrem-

Movi ... " ................... ......... .... 48 
Nati n World .. " .. .. .. ............. 7A 
~ .............. . .............. 10 ... 18 
lV LI linW' .. " .. ... .. .. " ... . " ........ . 88 
V' . 4A 'I!WpOm ........................ ..... . 

of confusion ... looking for a way 
out," Rabin's grandson said. "Our 
world hu changed. We are no 
long r the same family, the same 
peopl ." 

rn the T I Aviv square where 
Rabin was gunned down, thou-
ands lit memorial candles and 

plac d flow ra on the pavement. 
Som embraced. Others hummed 
"'lb c for ou " a ballad that ha 

lu t a reminder ... 

Daylight-saving time ends 
2 a.m. Sunday. Don't forget 
to turn back your clocks 

-/ 

become an anthem of lost hOlle , 
especially for younger Israelis. 

"Friend, we miss you," rea4 a 
banner headline in the Yediot 
Ahronot newspaper. 

The prime minister's assass na
tion occurred Nov. 4, but accoraing 
to the Hebrew calendar, the 
anniversary falls Thursday. I 

The sorrow brieOy·cover'ld up 
the poisonous divisions in Israel 
that have deepened slnr the 
as assination. But ellen Thu day's 
somber ceremonies wer not 
entirely without rancor. 

Pointing an accusing (jnger. 
Rabin's on Yuval said haM-line 
Prime Minister Bel\iamin 
Netanyahu must accept sbme of 
the blame for creating the hate
filled political climate tha11ed to 
Rabin's murder. 

Assassin Yigal Atnir sayll e shot 
Rabin to prevent him from ~ading 

land God promised the Jews for 
peace with the Arabs. 

Netanyahu remained silent dur
ing the grave-side memorial at the 
request of the Rabin fsmily. In a 
speech to parliament, he did not 
address accusations that he bears 
some responsibility for inciting the 
assassination. Two opposition leg
islators walked out when 
Netanyahu began to speak. 

Throughout the day, TV stations 
replayed the images that have 
been etched in the memory of every 
Israeli: the amateur video showing 
Amir firing the fatal shots at the 
end of the Nov. 4 peace rally; the 
announcement by Rabin's aide that 
the prime minister had died on the 
operating tIIble of a Tel Aviv hospi
till; the eulogy by Rabin's freckle
faced granddaughter'Noa, who had 
moved the world by speaking of her 
own personal loss. 

Leah Rabin (center), widow of assassinated Israeli Prime Minister 
yitzhak Rabin, wipes her eyes during a memorial service Thursday. 

A year later, another Rabin late in life had embarked on the 
grandchild, Yonathan Ben-Artzi, risky path 'of peace. 
eulogized the military mab who See RABIN, Page SA 
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Newsmakers 
Insulting the Clintons 
brings big business for 
radio host Don Imus 

NEW YORK (AP) - Don Imus, 
the shock jock who insulted the 
(Iintons to their faces in a dinner 
speech seven months ago, says 
the gig was good for business. 

"That speech turned out out to 
be best thing that ever happened 
to me," 1m us said in the 
November issue of the TV maga
zine Satellite Direct. "Imagine 
Where I'd be today if I'd said 
something really nasty." 

His syndicated "Imus in the 
Morning" radio show has 
expanded from 50 to 90 stations, 
giving him a daily audience esti
mated at 10 million, the maga
zine said. He is also simulcast on 
the new cable news channel 
MSNBC. 

Imus joked about President 
Clinton's alleged extramarital 
affairs and Hillary Rodham 
Clinton's financial dealings at a 
formal dinner on March 21. 

Tracy Byrd gives free 
concert from billboard 
after losing bet 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -
Country singer Tracy Byrd 
climbed onto a giant billboard 
and gave a free concert after los
ing a fishing bet. 

Byrd sang 
for an hour 
Wednesday 
night for a 
crowd of 
more than 
1,700 people 
as police 
blocked off all 
but one lane 
of a major 
road. Byrd 

Byrd sang from a billboard fea
turing the cover of his new 
album. 

The "Billboard Bash" resulted 
after he failed to catch more fish 
than a local disc jockey who put 
lip his EI Camino. Some fans 
brought chairs or lounged in the 
back of pickup trucks, while oth
ers danced in the street. 

Grateful Dead lyricist: 
'Taking acid was the 
second best thing I ever 
did' 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - Free 
speech on the Internet got an 
acid test when former Grateful 
Dead lyriCist John Perry Barlow 
was asked about drugs during an 
on-line chat sponsored by a daily 
newspaper. 

Barlow, a Libertarian who is 
fighting efforts to limit material on 
the Internet, was asked if he still 
stood by a statement that taking 
LSD was the best thing he ever 
did . 

"Having kids was the best 
thing I ever did. Taking acid was 
the second best lhing I ever did," 
said Barlow, 49. He did not say 
whether he still uses drugs. 

Barlow collaborated with 
Grateful Dead band members on 
songs fro m the 1970s to the late 
'BOs. He appeared on the Web 
site of the Albany Times Union on 
Wednesday night. 

Michael Jackson gets 
green light for Malaysian 
concerts 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP) - With support from the 
prime minister, Malaysians will be 
allowed to judge for themselves 
whether Michael Jackson's pelvic 
gyrations are immoral. 

The pop star was barred from 
holding a concert in an BO,OOO
seat stadium in the state of 
5elangor, where officials feared 
his antics would offend conserva
tive Muslims. 

Halloween 

Three-year old Mackenzi Nash meticulously who are Iowa City residents, go to the Rainbow 
adjusts 3-year old Ha-Min Lee's mask. Both girls, Day Care Center. 

Costumes convey kids' creativity 
Tracy Potocki 
The Daily Iowan 

An average grocery bag has 
become a canvas for imagination. 
Cotton balls transform into tails. 
and paper plates evolve into color
ful face masks. 

At the Rainbow Day Care Cen
ter, 407 Melrose Ave., children are 
getting ready for Halloween. 

"I'm going to be a white rabbit: 
4-year-old Eric said . 

Teachers at the center encourage 
children to be creative. Halloween 
is celebrated, although many of the 
children are raised in religious 
homes where parents disagree 
with the pagan connotations Oct. 
31 carries. 

Still, many of the children are 
excited about dressing up. 

"I'm gonna be a black squirrel,~ 
5-year-old Benjamin said. 

All the children make their own 
costumes, said Mary Larson, the 
executive director of the Alice 
Rainbow cllapter centers. She said 
children use brown paper bags and 
other materials to cut out holes for 
their head and arms. 

The children aren't given com
plete creative control over their 
paper bags, however. 

"The only thing we don't allow 
are superheroes or costumes with 
weapons because of the possible 
danger," Jenna Neubauer, a day 
care teacher, said. 

Jim Thomas, principal of Penn 

",,,<.n2,'&_ 

"What's surprising to me are the prices parents are willing 
to pay. " 

Lori Gess-Tindal,manager of the Paper Warehouse 

Elementary School, 230 N. 
Dubuque St., said children's cos
tumes tend to revolve around tele
vision and movie characters. Fig
ures such as Esmerelda and Quasi
modo from Disney's "The Hunch
back of Notre Dame: "Winnie the 
Pooh" and superheroes. 

Mary Timmons-Babcock, an 
employee at Funny Business in 
Sycamore Mall, said the store has 
sold mostly superhero, princess 
and witch costumes for children 
this year. 

The expense of costumes has not 
stopped parents from getting into 
the excitement, said Lori Gess-Tin
dal, manager of the Paper Ware
house, 1907 Broadway. 

"What's surprising to me are the 
prices parents are willing to pay," 
Gess-Tindal said. 

Children in upper grades are not 
allowed to come dressed up to 
school, Thomas said. Classes will 
celebrate Halloween the last 30 
minutes of the school day next 
Thursday. 

"Grades K-2 are the only group 
of students that dress up," Thomas 
said. "The remainder of students 
have parties but don't dress for 

them.~ 

Room parties and an in· school 
parade for the younger class sec
tions are held, he said. 

Marian Coleman, the equity 
director for the Iowa City Commu
nity School District. said there is 
no specific policy regarding what 
types of costumes children in the 
district are permitted to wear to 
school. 

In the past, schools have prohib
ited certain costumes such as 
Native Americans, witches and 
goblins because of the cultural and 
religious connotations such garb 
has. 

"Each year parents are ent a 
letter by the district reminding 
them to be aware of cultural 
issues,~ said Paul Davis, principal 
of Grant Wood Elementary School, 
1930 Lakeside Drive. 

Administrators at Iowa City 
grammar schools are not expecting 
any complications with this year's 
activities. They said Halloween 
events have run smoothly over the 
past several years. 

"We have experienced no prob
lems," Thomas said. "Parents usu
ally use pretty good judgment." 

Groups mark holiday in alternative manner 
Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

Pixie Sticks and SweetTarts may 
by the typical fare of Halloween, yet 
a holiday dominated by kids in plas
tic masks drives some mature 
adults to worship and others to con
demnation. 

Celebrating Halloween is more 
than ghosts and goblins and trick
or-treating for some local. residents. 
Halloween will be celebrated as a 
religious holiday by some and not 
celebrated at all by others. 

The Galatians 4:16, a sect of the 
Tabernacle Baptist Church, have 
chosen a different way to celebrate 
the holiday. 

"The Halloween holiday is dedi
cated to Satan," Gary Bell, a mem
ber of Galatians 4:16 and the Taber
nacle Baptist Church in Coralville, 
said. "We provide an alternative fes· 
tival in a safe environment for the 
children to play games and dress up 
as biblical characters. This way we 
don't have to worry about the dan· 
gers like poison or the foreign 
objects that are found in the trick
or-treat candy." 

The Community Christian eacrificers. Atkins said that is 
Church day care is also participat- untrue. 
ing in an alternative celebration on ' "We believe that everything -
Halloween. men. women, animals, plants - are 

"The children will dress up as ani- some form of God. We don't believe 
mals from Noah's Are," Dinna that there is a big man in a white 
Hunter, director of A 'Lil Blessing at robe in the sky," Atkins said. "There
Community Christian Church in fore, if everything is part of God, 
Coralville, said. why would we hurt them. especially 

"Halloween is a pagan holiday kill them?" 
started to recognize the spirits that The popularity of Halloween has 
come out of the ground," she said. nothing to do with its original mean
"We don't believe in ghosts, so we ing according to Atkins. 
decided to celebrate Halloween in a "For some, Halloween is a just a 
kinder, gentler way." time to party and dress up for the 

In Wicca, an earth-based religion, wrong reasons, just like Santa 
Halloween is the beginning of a new Claus and presents have nothing to 
year. with the original meaning of Christ-

"The boundaries between the mas," Atkins said. "The commercial
afterworld and the present world ized Halloween has nothing to do 
don't exist (Halloween Night), allow- with its original meaning." 
ing sight into the future or the Although alternatives abound, 
past,~ Dawn Atkins, a practicing IIome will continue to celebrate Hal
Wiccan, said. "This Halloween I will \owecn with traditional parties and 
light candles for everyone in my life <X)stumes. 
that has passed on before me. Hal- "A bunch of my friends and I plan 
loween is a solemn occasion where I Oil getting dressed-up in costumes 
can self-reflect on what my life was and gOing to the bars." UI junior 
like in the past year." Shannan Sacks said. "r really want 

Wiccans have been labeled in the to 80 trick-or-treating. I'm all about 
past as Satan worshipers or human gettlng candy." 
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IOWA CITY FRIENDS 
MEETING 

(Quakers) 

All are welcome to join US. 

Meeting for worship 10:00 am Sunday 
311 N. Linn St. • 351.-2234 

Since 1976 

A Cher/~hed Teddle~· 
Sleigh Ride 

to Remember ... 

rW'M of Glftt c.t.tlojf Exctuelve 
LI""Ud au_ntlt". 

Dinner Special $3.99 
1/2 Sandwich with bowl of soup Sun.-Sat. 4-8 pm 
224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Capitol Mall 

1996 5K TRIAL RUNIW ALK 
A Benefit Race for the 

Equal Justice Foundation 
Sunday, November 3, 1996 

Check in time: 8:30·9:00 a.m. 
Starting time: 9:00 a.m. 

Location: Boyd Law Building 
Pre-Registration Day of Regi tration 
Students: $10 Students: 13 
Non-Students: 513 Non-Stud n . 16 

T-Shirt Guaranteed to aU Partidpants who RegISter by 10/25/96 

Food and Prizes After the Race! 
Trial Run is ponsored by the Equal ]us~ foundation. 

University of Iowa College of Law and UISG 
The Equal 'usn"" Found.Uon provides summer granl fundU18 to Uru __ ry 01 low. 

law students who work lor httt~ or no pay In pubbc in I jobI 

InditndWlIs llIIlh dlSDbll"IlJ'n' .... cvulllgtd 10 ./lend.11 UntDm'/y II{ 1ourI.,-a/ ~I 
Pltrls. ronl.d ElF lo.mmgt5p«1I11 «rom","".""", " (3191 J5I.IIS2 or'JI9'lJ1·25J9 

Please call (319) 358--1152 or (319) 331-2539 
in JOWl City for a registration form or write to 

EJF Rm. 384, Boyd Law Building, Iowa CUy, IA 52242 

, ~ 
GtoiCe·~td. 

New Fall Arrivals: 
• Precious Moments • P. Buckley M On/aments 
• Uadro • Royal Copt"ltha en 
• Dept. 56 Houses • Disney CInssics 
• Linden Clocks • Isabel Bloom 
• Boyd's Bears • OlerishedTcddies 

Layaway NOW for Christmas! 

Gifted 
New location for Itw.! ceptional gift 

Second Level Old Capitol Mall 123 

TilE IHlt" I(),,",\N IOWACI1Y'SMORNI/\JGNLWS/J/\PfR VOIUMf 1211, NlIMlU1? 11.1 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan n~room, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
lion . All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the clas ified ads 
pages) or typewritten and trlple
ipaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor. 335·6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness In the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin$, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communication Center. Iowa City. 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturday, 
Sundays, legal holiday and un iv rsi
ty holidays, and un iversity vacations. 
Second cia 5 postage paid at the 
Iowa City Po t Office under th Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send addre 
changes to The Daily Iowan. 111 
Communica·tlons Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for on !.emester, $30 
for two semeste r~, $ 1 0 for ~ulTlm r 
session, $40 for full y sr; Out of 
town, $30 for one me ler, 560 for 
two emesters, S 15 for summer sas· 
ion, 575 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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Web M.ster.. . .. .... ~... Matlh w Ericson . ... 335·.~856 
Photo Editors ...... ....... Julie Bill, Pete Thomp~n .. ..... 5, 852 
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Advertising Manager ........ . .Jim Leonard ... ........................... B5·5791 
Oal Ifltd Ad. Manager ... ...... ri tine Perry ................. ........ .315·,784 
Circulation Mana~r .......... Pet Recker ... • .~ ..... ,... 335.5783 
Day Production Manager .... loanne Higgin ....... '" .. .......... .335.5789 
Njht Production Mlna~r. .Robert Forey 335.578 
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• 

U.N. 
adviser 

• 

defends 
policies 

• Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

• As nU·U.N. acntiment fills the 

Metro 

Leach 
visits UI 
honors 
house 
Stephan IIten 
The Daily Iowan 

About 15 UI students got an 
insight on political issues Thurs
day while talking to Rep. Jim 
Leach, R·Iowa, at a fireside chat in 
the Shambaugh Honors House. 

lIirwav 8 in th United States, the 
United Nations it m king an attempt 
to /iiht back. 

On Thursday. the Stilt anniveraary 
of th United Nations, Gillian Martin 
Sorensen, an adviser to U.N. Secre
tary-General Boutros Boutroe-Ghali, 
mad v ral speech s at the UI in 
an aUempt to clarify U.N. policies 
and priori ti . 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 

Gillian Martin · Sorenson (right) ·U.N. under-secretary.general, 
addresses the media's questions Thursday morning at a press con· 
ference, while Cathy Clemons (left) of University Relations looks on. 

Leach, a 20-year member of the 
U.S. House, said the issues dis
cussed in this election are more 
important to young people than 
most may realize. 

He said three issues of dispro
portionate importance for young 
people are government fiscal 
responsibility, priorities in spend
ing and foreign policy. "T don't know of any organization 

on Earth that ia asked to do 80 much 
• with 80 little: th under· secretary· 

g ncral said during n lecture in the 
Boyd Law Building. "In my travels 
through 36 countriee in the past year, 
n v r do I hear uch U.N. bashing as 
in the United Scates. In most coun· 
tries the U .N _ is esteemed and 
resp cled, and although there is 
lome criticllm which i. generally 
constructive, nowhere ill there the 
reflexlv niping that you hear in this 
country." 

Those who serve are always under 
the command of the commander in 
chief. There may be particular 
assignments in which a United 
States troop may serve under a for
eign commander, but that has been 
the case in every war as far back as 
the (American) Revolution when 
troops served under Gen. Lafayette," 

Sorensen, who is on a cross-coun
try tour to educate people aboJlt U.N. 
activities, said U.S. military person
nel never comprise more than 5 per
cent of the total soldiers on a mission. 

Of the 185 member-states, 
Sorensen said the United States 
wields tremendous power and influ
ence in the United Nations - even to 
the extent of other nations calling the 
country a bully. 

Most of the critici m and misun· 
• dentanding involv the peacekeep

ing missions that comprise 20 per
c nt of U.N. activity, said Sorensen, 
who i, an American citizen and "The fact is, the U.S. is the one 

remaining superpower, and we do 
have a larger voice," she said. "A very 
large staff of diplomats are present 
on every committee, and we have a 
power of persuasion and example 
that is very influential. Other coun· 
tries often say the United Nations is 
run by the United States, which is 
very different than some of the things 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

'd in New York. 
'"Il\e tion that Am rican 801· 

di are cart)'lng undue burden 
is jullt not tru " sh said. "Much of 
th critic! m originated in talk radio, 
and WIC it often w nt undisput· 
ed, it magnified a lot of lhe funda
m ntal misund tandingB. 

'For one, there is no U.N. army. 

BECOME A 
STUDENT ALUMNI 
AMBASSADOR 
YOU WILL GET AN OPPORTUNITY TO: 
• BE INVOLVED IN A RECOGNIZED STUDENT GROUP 
• MEET A DIVERSE GROUP OF UI STUDENT LEADERS 
• IMPROVE YOUR RESUME 
• DEVELOP YOUR LEADERSHIP SKILLS 
WHAT AMBASSADORS DO: 
• HelP ORGANIZE AND STAFF PARENTS WEEKEND 

AND SPRING REUNION WEEKEND 
• MAKE-A-WISH GAME DAY EVENT 
• LIAISON WITH UI ATHLETIC RECRUITS 
• HOST ALUMNI REUNIONS 
• HOST HAWKEYE VISIT DAYS AND JUNIOR LEADERS DAY 
• WORK WITH AND RECRUIT PROSPECTIVE UI STUDENTS 
• ACT AS A LIAISON BETW~EN STUDENTS AND ALUMNI 
Al'f'UCAnONS Altl AVAILAILI AT THE ALUMNI CENTlR, LOCATED ON THE 
W 5T SIDI Of THE RIVER NEXT TO THE ART IUILOING, OR THE OFFICE Of 
CAIoI~S I'ttOGItAMS, RM 146, IMU. 

Al'f'UCAnONS Altl DUE AT 5 I'M ON TUESOAY, OCTOIER 29 AT THE ALUMNI 
aNTIR oa OffiCI Of' CAMI'US I'ItOGRAM5. 

,04t MOlt INfottMAnON, CONTACT ANNE ZUMWALDE, 338-322. OR JEFf 
U IUMANN,335-329 • • 
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"'jf. rl 11',,11 f3Sttrark it to the lelecommunica· 
t) I.J<lrlS frontier Our Innovations in lelecommu-
~ niClIUOns are impa~ting the way the world 
~ cOl1\munka~. And, our impressive fiMIl-

A' rl.1llwrformam:e has an I'ntil'P industry tak
'II' ing nou('(' of wh~1'P we'l'P going .. .rorward, s::. /M1/OfV)ord. 
+J 
..... 
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Our 22-year·ohl, global finn designs and 
manufaclures statt'-oHllI'-ort leleconununi
·,Uor I'QUlpn1('nl fOf the tocal and long dis· 

W1<'(' t' rn r mnrket, cellular IUld wirel 58 

rr~luslri(' . nnd cabl TV companies. With over 
$6(JO nuilron in rcvcnu s lost yeaT, we've $('[ as 

our goal "IB bll IK" ·2llrlllon ~r arUlUal rev· 
'nul'S by lh ('itT :!OOO And, ",,-'T(' right on track. 

C'!ILr ee(tb CUff nil , II have outstanding oppor1.unitle for Pall 
~ graduat!'! 111 till' followtna areas: 

• SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT 
• SOFTWARE TESTING 
• SOF'TW ARE/SYSTEMS INTEGRATION 
• HARDWAREIFIRMWARE DESIGN 
• HARDWARE TESTING 
• TEaeaCAL WRITING 

F r m..'\i01'l! In: EI trica! Engineering, Computer EflI!lll ring, 
r~ml\lllV'r &ll~l e Technical Writing. 

1\) fil~J ouI how you mn rmllze your full potential with an 
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that have been said in this country." 
U.S. influence is declining, howev

er, due to U.N. bashing and the fail
ure to pay membership for the past 
10 years, Sorensen said. 

"To put it bluntly, we are the 
biggest deadbeats in the United 
Nations,' she said. "I'm saying this as 
an American to Americans, but I also 
have a duel perspective from inside 
the U.N. as a world civil servant. For 
other countries, it's deeper than dis
may. They can hardly believe the 
United States would behave in such 
a way and that does us damage." 

First-year UI law student Sara 
Scott said she learned a lot about the 
United Nations during Sorensen's 
presentation and was surprised by 
the United States' delinquency in 
paying its membership dues. 

Leach, who is chairperson of the 
House Banking Committee, said 
balancing the budget is part of fis
cal responsibility, and young peo· 
pie would profit from it most. 

"If the government doesn't live 
within its means today, the people 
who will be working in 30-40 years 
wi\1 be paying for it,' he said. "A 
balanced federal budget would 
lower interest rates by about 1.5-3 
percent, it would create new jobs 
and increase revenue.' 

Leach said education should be a 
priority in government spending, 
but pointed out that state and 
local governments pay 94 percent 
of the bill. 

"Jimmy Carter was one of the 
"( think it was good to hear an most pro-education presidents 

insider's point of view on the United ever,' he said. "But at the end of 
States' status in the U.N. and how the Carter years, inflation was so 
we're not acting as respo?Sibly as we high and the economy so bad that 
s~ould and how our. role 10 th~ world states couldn't raise enough money 
dIctates we should, Scott sllld. "It's to pay for good education. 
important to ~ear. th~ truth about - "Ronald Reagan, on the other 
what the U.N. IS domg. hand, wa-s less sympathetic toward 

• Sponsored by U.I.S.G and the University Lecture Committee 

Sunday, October 27, 1996 
Buchannan Auditorium, W1 0 PBAB • 7:30 pm 

SUSAN SEAN 

SARAN DON P~NN 
A F!LM BY nM ROBBINS 

DEADMAN· 
WALKING 
®~ ~~ rxw=iI' ..... ..!;.;;::=.~~ 

- In conjunction with the lecture by the 
author of Dead Man Walking, 

Sister Helen Prejean, to be held 
on Tuesday, October 29, at 7:30pm 

in the Main Lounge, I,M, U. 

Welcome 
Parents! 

Parents Weekend 1996 
Sponsored by the University of Iowa Student 
Alumni Amb88sadors, Parents Association, 

and Alumni Association. 

It's GREAT 
to have you here! 
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Brian R y/The D~lly low~" 

U.S. Rep. Jim Leach has a fireside chat with members of the honors 
program Thursday afternoon at the Shambaugh Honors House. 

education. But during his presi
dency, inflation was down and 
states got more revenue, so the 
overall amount spent on education 
went up," Leach said. 

However, Leach said eliminating 
the Department of Education does 
not really make sense if all the 
programs remain the same and are 
simply moved to different depart
ments. He said drastic cuts in edu
cation shouldn't be necessary. 

"Theoretically, we don't have to 
cut anything," he said. "But we 
need to put a constraint on the 
growth on some programs." 

Leach said young people also 
have a vested interest in foreign 
policy. 

"If you have a conflict in the 
world, your grandfather will prob
ably not be drafted," he said. 

"Young people wi\1 be." 
David Klemm, director of the 

honors house, said he was delight· 
ed to welcome Leach on his first 
visit. Althougb the election is less 
than two weeks away, the visit was 
not politically motivated, he said. 

"He's on campus a lot. He clearly 
cares for UI students,' Klemm 
said. "We didn't want a big crowd. 
We wanted an intimate give·and· 
take snd exchange of idj!8s." 

Klemm said he was very happy 
to hear well-informed students ask 
their congressman questions. 

UI junior Ron Schwenn attended 
the meeting, and said he enjoyed 
talking about real issues. 

"It was very informative,' he said. 
"He told us where he stands on the 
issues, and we didn't hear any nega
tive talk about his opponent." 

Herteen & Stocker, 
your Official Rolex Jeweler t 
wants to remind you to tum 

back your timepiece one hour 
on Sunday, October 27. 

Da.ylight sa.ving 
ends at 2:00 A.M 

i' 
ROLEX 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
Downtown Jewelers 

101 S. Dubuque 338-4214 
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• Olnts Quot~ble 
"I'm not an advocate of throwing chickens, bUl a well-placed chicken allhe 
right time of the game can tend to get the crowd pretty pumped up, if you 
know what I mean." 

01 sports writer Chris Snider, in his Pregame pick 

Character 
observations 

In recent weeks I have read, in these very 
pages, how GOP presidential candidate Bob 
Dole is completely out of touch with our. gener
ation. After the last debate, I'm now con
vinced. During the debate, Dole attacked Pres

ident Clinton's ethics, saying we see "scandals 
almost on a daily basis" out of this administration. 
Dole obviously does not realize Generation X needs 
scandals on a daily basis. 

Generation X is, among other things, the "talk
show generation." From Oprah, to Geraldo, to Mon
tel, to Jerry, our generation thrills to topics such as 
"Mothers who sleep with their son-in-laws" or 
"Women who kill their husbands with vegematics." 
Scandals are one of the few things that manage to 
greatly extend eur generation's attention span 
beyond its average of 20 seconds. It seems reason
able, then, to assume the only way most Genera
tion Xers will ever stay interested in politics is if it 
has plenty of scandals. And Clinton is certainly the 
man to provide them. 

Yet, the ethical scandals that plague the Clinton 
administration seem complicated. Many of my fel
low Xers are probably feeling rather "dazed and 
confused" when they try to think - Imagine that! 

- about the Clintons' foibles. 
So let me provide you with 
this handy "x-Guide to 
Presidential Scandals": 

1. Travelgate. Hillary 
Rodham Clinton wanted to 

give her cronies jobs 
in the White House 

Travel Office. 
The present 
employees had 
to be fired, but 
didn't want to 
look bad doing 
it - Hillary, I 

mean. The 
FBI was, like, 
told to make 

David Hogberg up phony 
charges 
against the 

employees. It was totally bogus. A jury acquitted 
Billy Dale - he, like, worked in the Travel Office -
in under two hours of any wrongdoing. 

2. Filegate. A congressional committee was inves
tigating Travelgate when they, like, found out the 
White House had 900 FBI files on important Repub
lican people. This was illegal, 'cause, it was like an 
invasion of privacy. They, the committee I mean, 
found out the White House head of security, this big 
beefy dude named Craig Livingstone, collected the 
files. But they don't know who hired the dude. They 
think it was probably Hillary. They, however, tried 
to blame it on that dead guy, Vince Foster. The 
White House, I mean. That's pretty heinous. 

3. Indonesia-gate. This is the newest one. It 
seems the Clinton campaign may have accepted 
$500,000 in illegal campaign contributions from 
some dude from Indonesia. Details are kinda hazy 
now. But hang in there, dudes. It might be, you 
know, important. 

4. Whitewater. This one is kinda real impor
tant. It happened when Clinton was still, like, gov
ernor of Arkansas. Bill and Hillary were business 
partners with James and Susan McDougal, and 
they, like, interfered with government regulators 
to keep open the McDougals' savings and loan 
which was, like, insolvent. That means, like, broke. 
This independent prosecutor guy, Kenneth Starr 
has convicted the McDougals on bank fraud. Ja~es 
McDougal is now, like, ralphing his guts to Ken to 
get his prison sentence reduced. So Ken may soon 
hand down these indictment thingies against Bill 
and Hillary. This could be really heavyl 

Perhaps you are now worried that Clinton has 
the ethics of a cheap used-car salesperson. But 
that's exactly the point! It's that type of person who 
gets on Oprah, Jerry, etc. So for sheer entertain
ment value, vote for Clinton. It will be tremendous 
fun to watch these and perhaps other scandals play 
themselves out in the media. CNN, ABC News and 
the New York Times will seem like one big talk 
show. Pretty trippy, huh? 

Better yet, scandals usually result in all sorts of 
other forms of entertainment, such as presidential 
denials, Congressional hearings and former White 
H~use employees '!laking damaging revelations. They 
nught even result m two of the most entertaining 
forms of American politics, impeachment proceedings 
an~ the resignation of a president. Generation X, 
unlike the baby boomers, has not had the pleasure of 
seeing these last two. We've been so unfortunate! 

I could point out that scandals also have a lot of 
nasty consequences - such as increases in public 
cynicism and distrust of government, constitutional 
crises ann national shame - and that perhaps you 
shouldn't vote for Clinton. But that might deprive 
you of some major entertainm!lnt down the road. 

Surely I wouldn't want to do that. That would be, 
like, bogus. 

David Hogberg's column appears Fridays on the View
points Pages. 

• LETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be 
signed, must include the writer's address and phone 
number for verification and should not e)(ceed 400 
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity and will publish only one letter per 
author per month. Letters will be chosen for publica
tion according to space considerations. letters can be 
sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications 
Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

'OPlNIONS e)(pressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
D.lly Iowan , as a nonprofit corporation, .does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

·CUESY OPINIONS are articles by readers on cur
rent Issues. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submis
sions should be typed and signed, and should not 
exceed 750 words in length. A brief biograph~ should 
accompany all submission . The Daily Iowan reserves 
the right to edit for length, style and darity. 

Wro-pee ... 

.Vl 

UI residence halls aren't so bad 

U'ving in the residence halls is 
a good way for new students 
o acclimate to campus life. 

But as the school year rolls on, 
thoughts of apartment life roll off 
the tongue of many hall residents. 

Many students complain of the 
restrictive residence-hall policies 
that tap into their freedoms as a 
liberal-type person . Included in 
this shackling are quiet hours , 
alcohol rules, smoking policies and 
a bunch of other things that make 
residence-hall life miserable. 

Yet, in reality, the UI has one of 
the most open residence-hall poli
cies in the nation. There are many 
universities that go above and 
beyond the call of policing their 
student housing. At Illinois State 
University, seniors who live in resi
dence halls , which is actually a 
large percentage, have to sneak 
around like freshmen by hiding 
any alcohol in duffel bags. Alcohol 
is strictly prohibited, no matter 
what age the student is. Many oth
er colleges limit the amount of bar
ley beverages a 21-year-old can 
bring in to the residence halls to a 
12 pack. 

UI students should be 
thankful for the liberties 
theyenjoYt sometimes 
without realizing they are 
there . 

But in UJ residence halls, if the 
person is of age, the only real 
restriction on alcohol is no kegs. 
This is no different than living 
under an apartment lease. 

Besides, it takes three violations 
of the UI residence hall alcohol pol
icy to get in any serious trouble. 
Maybe the person will have to go to 
an alcohol-awareness program, or, 
at worst, get booted from the resi
dence halls. 

Another policy that frequently 
occurs at other universities is 
check in. What this consists of is 
from midnight until 7 a.m., anyone 
who enters the residence hall has 
to show identification to prove he 
or she lives there. If residen ts want 
to bring a guest in, each person 
must be registered, their IDs are 
held until the person is checked out 

and the residents sign something 
saying everyone will stay together 
at all times. This is the biggest 
hassle in the world. Often, there 
is a very long line just to enter 
the residence hall; curiously, it 
seems to happen at approximately 
2a.m. 

In addition to these restrictions, 
universities across the country 
have rules that say any guest of 
the opposite sex must be gone by 1 
a.m. If the person has not left, the 
resident gets someone at their door 
demanding the shacker leave. 
From there, they get written up 
and privileges of having guests 
may be revoked. This can be a real 
detriment to possibilities with the 
opposite sex. 

VI students should be thankful 
for the liberties they enjoy, some
times without realizing they are 
there. 

So the next time residence-hall 
dwellers complain, remind them of 
how easy they really have it. The 
UI truly is a liberal campus. 

Craig Stevens is an editorial writer and 
a UI senior. 

Surviving a rock concert 

Slamming hard into one anoth
er, jumping off of stages into a 
crowd and pushing people to 

the ground: For many who go to 
popular concerts, this has become a 
ritual. It is called moshing, and it 
is usually done in a festival-seating 
type situation. Festival seating is 
another term for standing-room 
only, and it has been the culprit 
behind many deaths and major 
injuries that have occurred during 
concerts. 

In 1979, 11 Who fans were 
crushed and trampled to death in a 
festival-seating situation. People 
who were lined up and waiting to 
get in rushed forward once the 
doors were opened to get to the 
front of the stage. In the process, 
people tripped and fell to the 
ground, but with so many trying to 
get to the front, they were tram
pled to their untimely death. 

That started legislation to ban 
standing-room-only concerts, which 
scared promoters and rock bands, 
who made a lot more money that 
way than with the traditional seat
ing arrangement. Unfortunately, 
there were more situations to fol
low. In the late 1980s, four more 
teen-agers were again trampled to 
death at an ACIDC concert in Salt 
Lake City. Again, they were using 
the festival-seating Situation, try-

While festival seating con
tributes a big part to deaths 
and injuries, another part 
of the reason is the slam 
dancing and moshing. 

ing to fit as many people as they 
could into a floor-level arena. 

"Both concerts used the highly 
volatile festival seating arrange
ment - a misnomer, since the fans 
do not have seats, but rather a cor
ralled area in front of the stage 
into which they crowd. Festival 
seating has a history of causing 
injury and death ," Paul 
Wertheimer wrote in a letter to the 
New York Times. 

Wertheimer is the creator and 
consultant of a Chicago-based orga
nization called Crowd Management 
Strategies. He tracks concert safety 
around the country and world. 
According to Crowd Management 
Strategies, there have been at least 
22 known people outside of the 
United States who have died at 
concerts, and 10,000 injuries 
worldwide. 

While festival seating con
tributes a big part to deaths and 
injuries, another part of the reason 
is the slam dancing and moshing. 
Moshing occurs during a concert in 

places called pits - circular areas 
in front of the stage where 200-300 
standing concertgoers slam and 
bang into each other, knocking 
each other down, and jumping off 
of the stage to be caught by the 
other moshers. While some would 
say these people should be held 
responsible for their own actions 
and have a role in their own safety, 
the victims of moshing are seeking 
damage claims ix times more 
often than 10 years ago. 

So who is respon ible, the con
certgoers who insist on slamming 
into each other or the person who 
sold them a festival- eating ticket? 
If you are a concert manager, the 
answer would be obvious: the con
certgoers. You can't control a crowd 
that won't sit down, even if they 
have nowhere to sit. They are there 
for one reason, to mosh. 

Unfortunately, this way of think
ing ha killed many young people, 
and even cau ed two teen-ager to 
become quadriplegic ,in one case. 

Since there have been no federal 
or state laws banning festival eat
ing, in spite of peopl 's elTorta ince 
the '70s, it is ultimately in the 
hands of concertgoers to control the 
amount of safety they have. 

Bobby FOll is an editorial writ rand d 

UI nior. 

What do you think is the darkest place on campus? 

/lOver by Seashore 
Hall and Van 
Allen." 
Jennl Dahle 
UI freshman 

/lUnder that tunnel 
by lh river." 
Eric Goers 
UI law student 

"Over by H iIIcre t. II 

Steph Hasselmann 
UI ophomore 

I 

"Along the railroad 
tracks./I 

Matt Prob t 
UI Junior 

'\ ... 

/II don't walk 
around at nlght./I 
Anna Ball 
UI junior 

Growing old · 
can be a 
graceful 

• experience , , Pour quoi l'etre humain ne paut pas 
vieiller comme les feuilles?" (Why 
can't people grow old as leaves do?), 
my grandlllother u ed to wonder as 
we walked through the str ets of 

Paris together in the fall, feeling the crisp air bite 
our noses. She was 
admiring the brilliant 
way leaves die - not 
with a whimper, but 
with a stunning burst of 
color - before they 
crumble and 
return to the 
earth to repeat 
the cycle of life 
and death. 
People, she 
told me, grow 
old ungraceful
ly, becoming 
ugly, senile 
and decrepit. 
As she Lea Haravon 
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Viewpoints 

Psychotic candy bars and a mouth full of paste 
I

love Hallow en . It reminds 
m of my h llPPY ch ildh oo d 
days as a stud nt at Wampu$ 
Elementary School in 

• Armon k , N. Y., when w 
youngste rs uRed 10 c lebrate Hal
loween by making decorations out 
of const ruction pa per an d tha t 
white p t you could eat. This is 
81 0 how w c I br t d Columbus 
Day, Washington's Birthday, Lin
coln ' Birthduy, Tha nksgi ving, 
Christma , Eo te r , New Yea r's 

The Druids believed that 
, one night ea h year, at the 
• end of 0 tob r; the auls 

of the dead returned Lo the 
'world of the living and 
roamed (rom hou e to 
hou e di gui ed a Power 
Rangers . 

Day, Valentine's Day, Mother 'a 
Dlty, Father'. Day, Armistice Day, 
Flag DIlY, Arbor Day, Thur day, 

t etc. We brought the decora tions 
hbme to our p renl.ll, who, by fed
eral law, wer required to attach 
them to the refrigerator with mag
ne. 

Th t wa a wonderful, carefr e 
lllne in which to be a youngster or 
c9nslruction,pllper lalelperaon. 
But it all ended Budd nly one day 

111 n v r forg t it - when the 
Soviet Union launched the fi rst 
ntellite, called· putnik" (which is 
Ru ian for "Little put-). lmmedl-

• a Iy, all til grown-up in Ameri
ct became hy tencal about 10 Ing 
the pace R ceo which led to a 
p ranold in' cunty about our edu
cltional system, expressed i n 
.ngui hed n w paper headlines 
liking, "WHY AREN'T OUR KlDS 
LEARNING IN HOOL." I want
ed to an wer, "BECAUSE ALL WE 
E ER DO IS MAKE DECO RA-. 

Dave Barry 
TIONS OUT OF CONSTRUC
TION PAPER," but I couldn't 
because my mouth was full of 
paste. 

But getting back to Halloween: 
It's still one of the most fun holi
days of the year, as well as one of 
the most traditional , tracing its 
origins back more than 2,000 years 
to the Druids, an ancient religious 
cult that conslructed Stonehenge, 
8S well as most of the public toilets 
in England. The Druids believed 
that one night each year, at the 
end of October, the souls of the 
dead returned to the world of the 
living and roamed from house to 
house disguised as Power Rangers. 

A nd thus it is that to 
thi s day, youngsters 
come to our door on 
Halloween night shout
ing: "Trick or Treat!" 

According to tradition, if we don't 
give the youngsters a "treat," their 
parents will "sue" us . That's why 
most of us traditionally prepare for 
Halloween by going to the super
market and purchasing approxi
mately 8 metric tons of miniature 
candy bllts, which we dump into a 
big bowl by the door, ready to hand 
out to th e hord es of trick-or
treaters. 

The irony, of course, is there 
ARE no hordes of trick-or-treaters, 
not anymore. We in the news 
media make darned sure of that . 
Every yen we publish dozens of 
hel prul consumer-advice articles, 
cheerfully reminding parents of 
the dangers posed by traffic, per
vert , poisoned candy and many 
other Halloween hazlltds parents 
would never think of if we didn't 
remind them (" Have fun , but 
remember this year more than 

17,000 Americans will die bobbing 
for apples"). 

The result is many children 
aren't allowed to go trick-or-treat
ing, and the ones who ARE 
allowed come to your house no lat
er than 4:30 p.m., wearing reflec
tive tape on their Power Rangers 
costumes and trailed at close 
range by their parents, who watch 
you suspiciously and regard what
ever candy you hand out as though 
it were unsolicited mail from the 
Unabomber. 

So for most of Halloween, your 
doorbell is quiet. This means you 
pass the long night alone, hour 
after hour, just you and the minia
ture candy bars. After a while they 
start calling seductively to you 

., .most of us traditionally 
prepare for Halloween by 
going to the supermarket 
and purchasing approxi
mately 8 metric tons of 
miniature candy bars, 
which we dump into a big 
bowl by the door, ready to 
hand out to the hordes of 
trick-or-treaters. 

from their bowl in their squeaky 
little voices. 

"Hey, Big Boyl" they call. "We're 
going to waste over her!" 

As the evening wears on, they 
become increasingly braze. Even
tually they crawl across the floor, 
climb up your body, unwrap them
selves and force themselves into 
your mouth. There's no use hiding 
in the bathroom, beclluse they'll 
just crawl under the door, tie you 
up with dental floss and threaten 
to squeeze toothpaste in your eye 
unless you eat them. At least 

Finding a hotel was next to 
impOSSIble... . 

But finding quality Mom and 
Dad Apparel at the University 
Book Store is a breeze. 

University 
rMOR Store htlS aU , 

parents 
'lnDO,'.C' covered 
~""'JI a wide 

of 

r-r4 Uniyersity· Book· Store 
~ I wa M morial Union' The University of Iowa 

ro und Floor, lowl! Mem()ftlll Union' Mon .·Thur. 8run-8pm, Frio 8-5, ae. 9 -5, Sun. 12-4 

W M I Vl ' A/AMEX/Dl sc over and S tudent/Fa c ulty/Staff ID 

that's what they do to me. By the 
end of the night, my blood has the 
same sugar content as Yoo-Hoo. 

But ellting huge amounts 
of candy allegedly pur
chased for youngsters is 
only part of the Hal 
loween tradition. The oth

er part is buying a pumpkin and 
carving it to make a jack-o'
lantern, which sits on your front 

porch, a festive symbol of the age
old truth - flrst discovered by the 
druids - thllt there is no practical 
use for pumpkins. 

Here's how to make a traditional 
jack-o'-lantern: 

1. Cut a lid on top of the pump
kin. 

2. Pull ofT the lid and peer down 
into the slimy, festering pumpkin 
bowels. 

3. Put the lid back on and secure 
it with 200 feet oC duct tape. (This 
is al so the traditional procedure 
for stutTmg a turkey.> 

I'd give you more details, but 
right now I need to do ometh ing 
about these tiny Milky Ways 
crawling up my legs. 

Dave Barry's column is distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECfURE SERIES 
Presents 

Distinguished Alumni Lecture Series 

1948 graduate of 
University of Iowa 
and Academy award
winning documentarian . 
Films include: 

"A Time for Justice" 
"Clear Pictures" 

"Shadow of Hate" 

~ Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all 
.. with a disability who requires an accommodation In order 
&!Jill Lecture Committee In advance at 335-3255. The lecture will 

Free access for the next two months. 
If you've been wondering if cellular made sense for you, 

It's time we help you figure that out. Come in and we'll 

make sure you get In the right calling plan. And give 

two months free access, and waive the activation fee. 

Iowa City 

~HiII. Bank •• u -~C-, 

WURE 
c. 0 IrIII M I , l t. I 

tJ 
11M UOI_17co1_ 
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2010 Keokuk Street, 430-5800 
Oller requires a new two year service agreement. Other restriclions and charges may apply See store lor details. Offer expires October 31 , 1996 
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Academy--Award winner Guggenheifll to lecture tonight at VI 
Alison Hoeman 
The Daily Iowan 

It was as a ur student that film
maker Charles Guggenheim first 
believed he would amount to 
something. 

Four Acade
my Awards lat
er, Guggenheim 
is back in Iowa 
city to present 
a lecture titled 
"Film as a His
tory: A Film
maker's Jour
ney. " He will 
speak tonight at 
~ in the Main Guggenheim 
Lounge of the 
Union as part of the Distinguished 
Alumni Lecture Series. 

In the early 1950s, Guggenheim 

POLICE 
Cathy Nepola, 38, 126 Richards St., 

was charged with dog at large at 126 
Richards St. on Oct. 23 at 1 :30 p.m. 

: Nathan J. Segreto, 18, 22 Solar St., 
' was charged with fifth-degree theft at 
,Wal-Mart, 1001 Highway 1 West, on 
Oct. 23 at 4 p.m. 

, Vicki L. Schipul, 43, 415 N. Van 
Buren St., was charged with publiC intox

: ication in the 300 block of South Gilbert 
Street on Oct. 23 at 8:10 p.m. 

, Sampson J. Alprin, 20, 1028 N. Gov
. ernor St., was charged with possession 
with intent to deliver or manufacture a 
schedule I controlled su bstance and tax
stamp violation on Oct. 23 9:48 p.m. 

David A. Rose, 18, 2015 lakeside 
Drive, was charged with interference 
with official acts, assaulting a police offi' 

: cer, possession of a schedule I controlled 
' substance, contributing to juvenile del in
: quency, driving while revoked and crimi-
nal conduct/possession of stolen property 
at the linn Street parking lot, corner of 

, linn and College streets, on Oct. 23 at 
4:15 p.m. 

Arron R. J. Kaalberg, 21, 535 S. lohn
son St., was charged with providing alco
hol to persons under the legal age at The 
Vine Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss St., on Oct. 
23 at 12:58 a.m. 

Lisa McKnight, 31, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with possession of a schedule I 

graduated from the ur with a 
bachelor's degree in Speech and 
Dramatic Arts. Since then, he has 
achieved international status as 
one of the most accomplished doc
umentarians in the country. 

Most of Guggenheim's films 
focus on ordinary people in extra
ordinary circumstances, his credo 
being that "there are great stories 
in what is very common." 

This producer 's own life has 
been a similar story of triumph. 
After 40 years of making docu
mentary films, Guggenheim has 
won awards at almost every major 
international film competition, 
and his achievement of winning 
four Oscars in the genre of docu
mentary films is matched only by 
Walt Disney. 

Now in his early 70s, Guggen-

controlled substance and possession of a 
schedule II controlled substance at 620 
Bowery St. on Oct. 23 at 6:28 p.m. 

Anthony R. Miles, 21, 4131 Normal 
Blvd., Apt. 12, was charged with operat
ing while intoxicated in the 10 block of 
South Clinton Street on Oct. 24 at 1 :56 
a.m. 

Michael J. Williams, 30, 1952 Han
nah jo Court, was charged with operat
ing while intoxicated at the corner of 
Muscatine Avenue and Scott Boulevard 
on Oct. 24 at 1 :12 a.m. 

Yulisa Maddy, 20, 625 S. Dodge St., 
Apt. 4, was charged with third-degree 
theft on Oct. 23 at 4:43 p.m. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 

COURTS 
'I 

District 
Public Intoxication - Curtis D. Rar

ick, 2976 Black Diamond Road, fined 
$90. 

The above fine does not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
Third-degree theft - Yulisa Maddy, 

625 S. Dodge St., Apt. 4, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 3 at 2 p.m. 

Contributing to juvenile delinquency 
- David A. Rose, 2015 lakeside Drive, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 3 at 2 

The Race Is On ... 
for 1st District Representative to the 

u.s. Congress. 

Friday, Oct. 25 at 7:15 PM, 
Jim Leach, 

the Republican incumbent, will be the 
distinguished speaker at the AliberIHillel, 

following last week's presentation by 
Democratic challenger, Bob Rush. 

(Located at 122 E. Market St. on the comer of Market 
and Dubuque across from the Handi·Mart). 

I 
Questions? Call 338-0778. 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1 J 60 
or toll -free in Iowa and westem Illinois 1-8oo-HANCHER. 

For TDD and acces ibllity ervice call 319/335-1158. 

Discounts available for Senior Citizens, ur Students. and Youth. 
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-------------------------- "The Nine From Little Rock, " Guggenheim is now based in . 
Among Guggenheim Academy-Awards winners are the 
1964 film "The Nine From Little Rock," the 1968 produc
tion "RFK Remembered, " "The Johnstown Flood" in 1989 
and most recently, in 1995, ':4 Time For Justice. II 

heim smiled broadly when asked 
about the ur. He likes to come 
back for the memories, and said 
he owes a lot to the UI. 

Like other World War II veter
ans, Guggenheim was older than 
the average college student when 
he came to the UI in 1948. For 
him, the UI was an "open, accept
ing and wonderful place" where he 
spent the most important years of 
his life. There is a great satisfac
tion in being asked back to a place 
he loved so much, he said. 

p.m. 
Tax-stamp violation - Sampson I. 

Alperin, 1028 N. Governor St. , prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 3 at 2 p. m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance with intent to deliver or 
manufacture - Sampson J. Alperin, 
1028 N. Governor St. , preliminary hear
ing set for Nov. 3 at 2 p.m. 

Dri~ing while re\loked - David A. 
Rose, 2015 lakeside Drive, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 3 at 2 p.m.; lered l. 
Brenneman, Lone Tree, Iowa, prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 11 at 2 p.m. 

Assault on a police officer - David 
A. Rose, 201 S lakeside Drive, prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 3 at 2 p.m. 

Criminal conduct/Possession of 
stolen property - David A. Rose, 2015 
lakeside Drive, preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 3 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with official acts -
David A. Rose , 2015 lakeside Drive, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 3 at 2 
p.m . 

OWl - Anthony R. Miles, lincoln 
Neb. , preliminary hearing set Nov. 3 at 2 
p.m.; Michael I. Williams, 1952 Hannah 
10 Court, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 
l1at2p.m. 

Possession of a schedule" con
trolled substance - lisa M. McKnight, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 11 at 2 p.m. 

He alBo has been honored by the 
national and international recog
nition be has received. Last 
March, Guggenheim was nominat
ed for an Academy Award for "The 
Shadow of Hate," a survey of big
otry in the United States, which 
has been shown to high-school 
students around the country. He is 
nearing completion on his latest 
work: the biography of Harry Tru
man. 

Among Guggenheim's Academy
Award winners are the 1964 film 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - David A. Rose, 2015 lake
side Drive, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 3 at 2 p.m.; Lisa M. McKnight, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 11 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
HawkPAC and Aliber/Hillel Jewish 

Student Center will sponsor a discussion 
with U.s. Rep. lim Leach, R-Iowa, at Hil
lel, 122 E. Market St., at 7:15 p.m. 

Johnson County Auditor's Office will 
hold early voting in Meeting Room C and 
the lobby of the Iowa City Public library, 
123 S. linn St., from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

University Zen Studies Club will 
sponsor a lecture by Zen priest Shohaka 
Okumura titled "Opening the Hand of 
Thought" in Room 2A of the Iowa City 
Zen Center, 226 S. johnson St., at 7 p.m. 

Roy J. Carver Charitable Trust, Iowa 
Humanities Board and National 
Endowment for the Humanities will 
sponsor a lecture by luther College polit
ical scie nce Professor james Rhodes 
titled "Iowa' Will Go Democrat When 
Hell Goes Methodist" at the Senior Cen
ter, 28 S. linn St., at 2 p.m. 

Sigma Gamma Epsilon and UI 
Department of Geology will hold a 

1997 ACCORD 5/E 
Auto • A/C • Sunroof • CD 

Alloy Wheels • Wood Grain • Security System 
24 OR 30 MTHS. 

LEASE $239/MTH 
$1150 Down, + n&L. 1$1 Payment, Security Residual $16,012.55 Umlhs. OA 

Call Guy, Eric, Ty, or Wade 
(Clue: Pay for gas just for giving us a chance) 

RIIDS • HONDA • 01DS • CADILLAC 
'-800-897-7148 
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can wear. 
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Your] as tens Representative 
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Thursday, Oct. 24, 11 am;4 pm 
Friday, Oct. 25, 9 am .. 2 pm 

Order now for Christmas delivery. 
Special discounts -

$30 off 10K gold 
$60 off 14K gold 
$120 off 18K gold 

r-r1 University ·Book·Store W Iowa Memorial Union' The University of 1 wa 
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dealing with the integration of the 
Arkansas school system; the 1968 
production "RFK Remembered," a 
biography of the late Robert 
Kennedy; "The Johnstown Flood" 
in 1989, which points the finger at 
wealthy 19th century industrial
ists for the deaths of 2,300 Penn
sylvania residents; and most 
recently, in 1995, "A Time For Jus
tice," which looks at the civil 
rights movement. 

Washington, D.C., \Vhere he works 
most closely with his daughter. 
Grace, who is also his producer. 
Guggenheim's son, Davis, is a 
free-lance producer of "NYPD 
Blue" and other television shows 
and is married to actress Elisa
beth Shue. 

Diane Baker-Gruwell, as istant 
director of the UI Alumni Associa
tion, is in charge of organizing hi. 
visit. 

Guggenheim said he is "very 
impressed with the young people 
of today." He said there is no "cru
sade of the day," such as Vietnam 
or the civil-rights movement, to 
unite young people, so they must 
make their own choices. He thinks 
young people have found plenty of 
things to rally around. 

She said Guggenheim was cho
sen to speak because he has been 
involved with the UI Departmen 
of Communication Studies Cor 
many years. 

Everyone will benefit from heal'" • 
ing him speak, Baker-Gruwel 
said, as he is well-versed on soci 
political and civil-rights topic. 

tion Day worship service at the ch,)pcl, 
404 E. lellerson St., at 10:30 a.m 

brown bag lunch and presentation by UI 
biological sciences graduate research 
assistant lynne Remer on "I nsect Clutch 
Size Behavior and the Coexistence of 
Competitol5" in Room 203 of the Biolo
gy Building at 4 p.m. 

johnson County Conservation Board 
will collect pralne plant seed at lhe Val- • 
ley View Prain('$ at Kenl Park, on High 
way 6 between Oxford and Tiffin, from 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
Johnson County Auditor's Office will 

hold early voting in Meeting Room C and 
the lobby of the Iowa City Public library, 
123 S. linn St., from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m . 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 

'-3 nnrcp.m. 
Hawkeye Chapter of the Iowa Civil 

Liberties Union will hOSl IClU E utive 
Director Ben Stone at a reception at 
Brewed Awakenin~, 509 S. Gilbert t. 
from 3 :30-5 p.m. 

CORRECTI()N 
II· 

Johnson County Auditor's Office will 
hold early voting in Meeting Room C and 
the lobby of the Iowa City Public library, 
123 S. linn St., from noon to 4 p.m. 

, . 
. 

United Campus Ministry will sponsor 
"Eat at Church" at First Christian Church, 
217 Iowa Ave., at5 p.m. 

The Dally Iowan incorrectly reported ~ 
Thursday, Oct. 24's story. totled ·UI g.li,!,> 
off-campus enrollment,· that thert' ar 

United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will hold a Sunday supper at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque, at 5:30 
p.m. 

150 studenb enrolled this year in th off- • 
campus sites. That number i for th 
Newton, Iowa, branch alone. 

Also, the man in lhe picture of t~ 
same story is Gary Fethke, d an of the UI 
College of Bu ines Adminl.tr.llion. Th 
Incorrect cutline was placed ju befor 
th Of went to pr . 

51. Paul luther;1R Ch;tpel &< Univetji
ty Student Center will hold a Reforma-
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Nation & World 

Breast cancer gene test will soon be available 

Associated Press 

'tr.e Iranian doll "Sara" i di played at the Institute for the Intellectu
a'tDevelopment of Children and Adults in Tehran, Wednesday. 

Iran creates version 
of American Barbie 
Ai hin Valinej d 

iatcd Pres' 
Intellectual Development of Chil
dren and Young Adults. 

The project to design Sara and 
Dara dolls began two years ago and 
they are expected to hit the market 
next summer. They long have been 
used as educational characters in 
elementary schools; their names are 
simple in Farsi script. 

·We are also planning to intro
duce them in theaters, cartoons, 
puppet hows and computer gl:\Illes,· 
GhadeTi said. In the computer 
game, Sara will travel to different 
parts of Iran and wear each region's 
local costumes. 

Barbie dolls are considered anti
I lamic and importing them is pro
hibited. However, dozens of Tehran 
shops display genuine Barbies, some 
wearing only a swimsuit. 

"1 myself believe that Barbie dolls 
are not good for our children, 
although they are beautiful," one 
merchant said. 

Asked if authoribes harass him 
for lling Barbies, he said, "Who 
care ? They don't make problems for 
us. I am not afraid," He declined to 
give hi name. 

Shopkeepers said they do not 
expect the Iranian dolls to compete 
with Barbie, but said they would 
display them. 

Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Even as evi
dence of discrimination based on 
individuals' genetic makeups aris
es, a company announced Thurs
day it soon will sell the most com
prehensive genetic test yet to pre
dict breast cancer. 

The $2,400 test is the la test 
entry in a race to bring to con
sumers the rapid discoveries of dis
ease-causing genes, even though 
patients are struggling with the 
ramifications ofleaming they have 
such genes when there's little they 
can do about it. 

A study published in today's edi
tion of Science found some 47 per
cent of people asked on health
insurance appl~ations a bout 
genetic diseases were subsequently 
rejected for coverage. 

"This is what genetics is all 
about right now, this contrast 
between rapid and exciting scien
tific advances that carry enormous 
promise to alleviate suffering ... 
and yet the potential for this infor
mation to be used in ways that 
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injure people," warned Dr. Francis 
Collins, chief of the federal Human 
Genome Project. Collins is a critic 
of selling gene tests before doctors 
understand them better. 

The Human Genome Project, the 
government's massive effort to 
identify the body's 80,000 to 
100,000 genes, is trying to bridge 
that gap, spending $8 million next 
year alone to study the ethical and 
socia l implications of genetics 
research. 

Scientists already have found 
genes that, when mutated, can 
cause everything from cancer to 
Alzheimer's disease. Some labora
tories are quietly offering tests to 
indicate whether now-healthy 
Americans could get those killer 
illnesses decades in the future . 

The government has not yet 
decided whether or how to regulate 
such tests. A task force funded by 
Collins' genome program now is 
writing recommendations that 
could help decide the question by 
spring, as well as push for federal 
legi slation to forbid genetic dis
crimination by insurance compa-

nies. 
The market isn't waiting. 
On Oct. 30, doctors can begin 

ordering from Myriad Genetic Lab
oratories Inc. a $2,400 test that for 
the first time promises to detect 
every known mutation on two 
genes, called BRCA1 and BRCA2, 
that can cause inherited breast or 
ovarian cancer. Previous tests have 
detected only a handful of muta
tions . 

Only about 10 percent of breast 
and ovarian cancer cases are inher
ited . People with faulty BRCA 
genes are thought to have about an 
85 percent chance of eventually 
getting breast cancer and a 44 per
cent chance of ovarian cancer. 

Even more troubling, patient 
options range from merely watch
ing for tumors to having both 
breasts removed, which still 
doesn't always prevent cancer. 

Myriad Vice President Mark 
Skolnick calls the test a revolution 
that empowers women. But he 
acknowledged two or three women 
out of every 100 tested won't get a 
clear result when Myriad finds 

genetic mutations that aren't yet 
defined as dangerous or merely 
molecular garbage. 

The test is intended only Cor 
women already considered at risk 
of inherited cancer because rela
tives have it. Myriad will require 
them to sign a con ent form how
ing they understand the limita
tions. Also, Myriad is funding a 
registry at the Dana Farber Cancer 
Institute that will track what hap
pens to women diagnosed with 
gene mutations. 

"Not everyone should receive 
this test, not everyone will receive 
this test,· said Amy Langer of the 
National Alliance of Breast Cancer 
Organizations, who praised Myriad 
for requiring the consent form and 
the patient regi try. But "there il 
tremendous demand for telting,~ 
particularly by worried women 
who may find they don't have the 
faulty genes. 

Yet, Vrrginia Lapham of George
town University says patients who 
demand such tests should first con
sider her genetic discrimination 
study. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES 

Presents 

"Dead 
M·an· 

ailing': 
The 

ourney" 

Tuesday, October 29, 1996 

Main Lounge, I M U 

7:30 p.m. 

Sister Helen Prejean, c.S.J 
IndiViduals with disabilities are encouraged to allend aI/ UniVerSity of Iowa sponsortd IVtnl$ /I you ar" 
person whh a disabllily who requires an aooommodation In order to parllclpauin this program. pleas4 contaCl 
University Lecture Committee In advance at 335·3255. The lecture will be signed by an ASllnterpreter. 

Desperation 
by Stephen King 

The secrers embedded in Desperation's landscape, and 
the evil that infects the toWn Uke some viral hot zone, are 
both awesome and terrifying. 

The Regulators 
by Richard Bachman 

A quiet slice of American suburbia 
is about to tum to toast . 

m ~nj~~r:~i~Yn·.~?~~~~~~~! 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.·Thur. 8am·8pm. Frt 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Di.cover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10 
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RABIN PEROT 
Continued from Page lA have." mony, President Clinton called Continued from Page lA 

"J want to ask for your forgive . Netanyahu stood in the front row Leah Rabin on a mobile phone. attention when he talks "day afl.er 
ness, grandfather," Ben-Artzi said of mourners . He later shook hands day, month after month" about the White House spokesperson Mike 
in a memorial ceremony at Mount with Rabin 's widow, Leah, who need for deficit reduction and polit· 
Herzl Cemetery. "Forgive us for not showed no emotion. McCurry said Clinton told her his ical reform. But he said there was 

protectl'ng you II'ke we should J t befi th tart f th ·th h a media frenzy "if something weird us ore e s 0 e cere- prayers were WI er. _________________________________________________________ --,and tota lly inconsequential pops 

LIGHTING 
Continued from Page 1A 

Stairs behind Burge: 6.4 
Behind Currier: 3.6 
Beginning of bridge behind Cur

rier: 5.4 
Comments: This area had the 

second worst-lit area of the investi
iation: behind the Union. Walking 
down the path in between the 
Union and the river sped up my 
heart rate. The lights by the river 
cou ld be brighter, and from in
between lights, the darkness was 

MONEY 
Continued from Page lA 
strolling around town, and I just 
need a percentage of them to stroll 
by the store to make it a great 
day," Kleinmeyer said . "Football 
Saturdays have definitely been a 
god-saver for us this year." 

Victory against Ohio State this 
weekend will make Kleinmeyer 
happy for two reasons: because he 
is a big Iowa fan and because a win 
means his pockets will be a little 
bit heavier when heading to the 
bank. When the Hawkeyes play, 
it's great for everybody in town, he 
said. 

"The last time Ohio State was in 
town, it was almost like a death 
march after the game," Kleinmeyer 
said. "People just walked past the 
store and headed straight for their 
vehicles . When the Hawks get 
beat, it costs us a lot of money." 

Billy Bock, manager of the 

WEEKEND 
Continued from Page 1A 
ment of Public Safety, said. "It 
gives the fans more time to con· 
sume alcohol, and since this is a 
pivotal game, adrenaline will 
already be high." 

Green said Public Safety will 
watch the fans closely for alcohol 
and possible projectiles at the 
gates. 

"We're just going to continue our 
policy of being tough at the gates 
by making people open their coats 
and watching them closely,~ he 
said. 

Jacoby said the added security 
would not deter her from bringing 
projectiles into the stadium. 

"We're going to throw pancakes 
at (Ohio State AlI·American offen
sive tackle Orlando) Pace," she 
said, referring to the Pace's habit 
of "pancaking" defensive players by 

noticeable. 

On Clinton Street 
Dey House: 2.3 
Corner of Clinton and Church 

streets at the "scenic overlook": 3.5 
Front of Currier: 4.7 
Front of Burge: 4.6 
Front of Pappajohn Business 

Administration Building: 3.5 
Comments: The area on Clinton 

Street between Currier and 
Church Street was scary, as the 

Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., 
said it's hard to estimate exactly 
how much business is brought in, 
but pregame football Saturdays are 
definitely a good, healthy time eco
nomically. 

"We're full to the doors with a 
line down the street," Bock said. "It 
probably boosts our business 300 
percent." 

Kickoff this Saturday against 
Ohio State .is scheduled for 2:30 
p.m., and it is a time that favors 
local businesses and restaurants 
because it provides fans with a lit
tle extra time to spend money. 

Pete Vanderhoef, manager of 
Iowa Book & Supply Co., 8 S. Clin
ton St., said a late game is worth 
twice of what an early game is 
worth because it allows people to 
shop before the game. Vanderhoef 
is estimating a plentiful sales day. 

"Sure, it'll double our normal 
Saturday, easily," Vanderhoef said. 

knocking them down with his 
blocks. 

Iowa City Police Sgt. Craig Lilis 
said the Iowa City Police Depart
ment isn't planning to do anything 
out of the ordinary to deal with the 
large crowds. 

"We're not doing anything 
unusual," he said. "All football 
game days are busy. We're just 
going with the usual patrols ." 

Saturday is also Parent's Week
end, and many students have 
friends and families coming in 
from out of town to add to the 
exciting atmosphere. 

Scott Hornberg, a Hawkeye fan 
from Ankeny, Iowa, said he is com
ing to Iowa City to visit friends and 
take in a game at Kinnick Stadi
um. 

"I'll be there for the game," he 
said. "I've only seen one kind of 
Kinnick crowd - rowdy and excit-

The School of Religion 
Announces a Symposium 

Session 2 
Authority, Diversity, 

and Community: 
Feminism and the 

Church 

A discussion of the current works by 

Charles Curran, Elizabeth Scurlock University Professor of Human 
Values, Southern Methodist Unversity, co-editor of the Readings 
in Moral Theology series; and 

Anne Patrick, Professor - Religion and Literature, Chri tian Ethics, 
Carleton College, author of Liberating Conscience: Feminist 
Explorations in Catholic Moral Theology 

Fridoy, October 25 • 3:30·5:15 pm· MinnesotDIlMU 

land dipped down to the river and 
the trees obstructed my view. With 
the constant activity in front of the 
residence halls, even dark areas 
didn't seem so bad. 

IUP_like this thing (Wednesday)." 

~t discussed the meeting fol

On Washington Street, across 
from Old Capitol Mall: 7.2 

On lawn facing Madison Street: 
3.6 

Front of the Museum of Natural 
History: 2.3 

Pentacrest and surrounding Comments: The Penta crest is 
area: an area I would definitely avoid at 

On Jefferson Street, in front of night. There were too many build-
Pentacrest: 3.9 ings that obstructed any chance of 

Middle of Penta crest: 3.7 lighting in that area. I wondered 
Back of the Old Capital: 5.2 who and what was lurking around 
In front of MacLean Hall : 3 the corner of every building. 

Vanderhoef said Iowa Book & 
Supply does a lot of business in the 
first month of the football season, 
so events like Homecoming and 
Parent's Weekend help boost sales 
toward the middle and latter parts 
of the season. 

Parent's Weekend, sponsored by 
the UI Alumni Association, is 
scheduled for this weekend, adding 
to the influx of people coming to 
Iowa City. 

Vince Nelson, interim executive 
director of the Alumni Association, 
said more than 2,800 parents and 
family members have already reg
istered for this weekend's events . 
Almost 1,900 of those 2,800 have 
purchased tickets to the game. 

When parents are in town, they 
need a place to sleep after opening 
their wallets and spending all that 
money. Brad Kraut, general man· 
ager of The Holiday Inn, 210 S. 
Dubuque St., said the h'otel begins 

ing. It's the kind of atmosphere 
that's typical of Big Ten crowds." 

Dave Moore, owner of The Field 
House, 111 E. College St., said the 
large crowds made him decide to 
open doors at 9 a.m. Saturday. He 
said the game, combined with the 
end of daylight-saving time, will 
create huge bar crowds all day Sat· 
urday. 

"Legally, we have to shut down 
at 2 a .m., but daylight-savings 
time ends at 2, so we set the clocks 
back to 1 a.m. and we're allowed to 
stay open," Moore said. "I think the 
police may watch the bars close to 
make sure they shut down on 
time." 

Jacoby said she would probably 
take advantage of the extra hour to 
do some partying after the game. 

"1 have to work on Sunday, but 
I'll have ao extra hour to sleep, ~ 
she said. "I'll probably do some 

filling reservations 50 weeks in 
advance. He said it doesn't take 
long for the 236 rooms to fill up, 
especially on game weekends. 
Rooms at the Holiday Inn range 
anywhere from $86 to $120. 

On average weekends, the hotel 
is busy as well, but Kraut said 
game weekends add more revenue 
in all areas of the hotel, including 
the restaurant and the lounge. 

Kleinmeyer said when the foot· 
ball team goes on the road , it gives 
the store a chance to regroup and 
restock without a rush. However, 
he is always happy when the team 
returns to Kinnick. 

"It's a nice relief when they're 
not in town, but this week, we're 
happy they're back," he said. 
"We're looking forward to tangling 
with Ohio State, and hoping for the 
best." 

partying, especially if we win: 

Allison Miller, U1SG undergrad
uate student activities senate exec· 
utive, said she will be doing walk. 
throughs at some downtown bars 
to see how 'owners and employees 
handle underage drinking. 

"I didn't realize the coincidence 
at first, but this will be a perfect 
weekend for it," she said. "There 
will be people from all over and it 
will be interesting to see how 
employees handle out of state IDs 
and underage drinking." 

All in all, it could be one wild 
weekend in Iowa City. Hornberg 
said college football will always 
generate excitement, especially 
games this big. 

"Aoybody on any given day can 
win,· he said. "That's why college 
football is better than the pro's." 

Iowa City-Coral 
-1996-

Located jn the basement of City Center Plaza, 
on the Coralville Strip next to China Garden 

J 

'~ 

OPEN 
October 18, 19, 25 

&26&31; 
from 7 p.m . • Midnight 

-r 
~-. .~ 

-and-
October 23, 24, 28 & 30; 7-H; 

October 27 Kid'. Night ·Ughts 00" 6-8 p.m. 
Plus Food Drive Night S-11p.m. - bring 8 

canned food item and get in FREEt 
Proceeds go to /he Crisis Center/ 

DESICNER JEWELRY 

SPECIAL SHOWING 
You are invited to a special showing of John's exciting 
fall line of jewelry including selections to be seen in 

file, Town & Country, and Architectural Dige$t. 

Friday, October 25, 9:30 am·8 pm 
and Saturday, October 26. 9:30 am-5 pm 

HANDS 
J E ~ E L E R S 

OUJllJ!\UY . , 
lowing a luncheon speech to a 
press club in which he delivered a 
scathing critique of Clinton and 
the campaign finance system. 

Perot said the Democratic 
incumbent faced "huge moral, ethi
cal and criminal problems" that 
would likely force him from office if 
h e was given a second term in 
November, Specifically, Perot said 
Clinton had abused his office by 
accepting questionable campaign 
contributions from foreign inter
ests. 

DES MOINES (AP) - Haro ld 
Hughes, a deep-voiced truck dri- • 
ver who broke the grip of alco· 
holism to gain the governor's office 
and a term in the U.S. S nate, 
died in his aleep in Arizona . He 
was 74. 

Gov. Terry Bran.tad ordered 
flags at state buildings flown at 
half staff. Fun ral arrangements 
were not immediately announced. 

"He died in his sleep overnight," 
state Democratic Party spok spero 
son Peter Wilmert said Thursday. 

He also criticized Clinton for 
refusing to rule out pardons for 
Arkansas associates con victed in 
the Whitewater investigation. 

He was a towering figure in 
Iowa politics, lerving thre terms 
as governor befor winning a eat 
in the U.S. Senate in 1968. 

October 28, 8 p.m. 
Ma ter class with Chri topher Parkening • October 27. 3 p.m . 

U",Wi.n-Uni~ert.ah t Society. 10 S. G,ltltrt. I WI City 
Co- ponwred by (he 10011 Clly Guitar Fwodluon 

F~ and open (0 (he public 
Pre·perfonnance discussion with the Colorado Quartet 

October 28, 7 p.m., Hancher Greenroom 
F~ (0 ronce/1 IIclnholden 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER. 

For TOO and accessibility services call 3191335-1158. 
Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI students, and Youth, 

Zone 3 S10 Ul stutlent tlckels available 

uniVERSITY OF' IOWA IOUlA CITY, JOWl=! 

H nc 
A u o T o R 

hllp IlwwwuioW8 .• dul-hlnch.r/ 
Supported bY TIll 



INSIDE 
S oreboard, Page 28 
Football, Pages 38 
Ba~eba ll, Page 4B 

UI Sports, Page 58 

Tour Championship, Page 68 

NHL 
Chiv.lgo B la(khawk~ at DetrOit Red 
Wingi, 6:30 p.m., ESPN and S . 

Golf 
Ilyatt Regenc.y MaUl KJan.lpah 
,Senior Cll Ie, 12:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Th four hampiun~hip, 2:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

SATURDAY 

College Football 
Ililnot~ ~t North-.tern, 11 ., m., 
!(GAN Ch, 2. 

Pitt:.burgh at Virginia Tech, 11 a. m., 
port~hdnnel. 

Penn State at Indiana, 11 :30 a.m., 
ESP 
Alabama at li 'f1 n 
KCAN h 2. 

,2:30 p.m., 

Ohio Stat, at Iowa, 2:30 p.m., 
K RGCh . 

~portsBriefs 
JASEBAU 
John on should be back in 
Baltimore next year 

BALTIMORE (AP) Davey 
Johnson will be bacl to man g 
the Baltimore Orlol in 1997, 

n though he did som th in~ 
own r Pet r An I didn't like. 

An I id Thursday that he 
• wa annoyed by J hn n' t n-

d ncy to cnticize m players 
Ihrough the media, and the own
er wand red wh th manag r 
openly Idlked about shearing the 
550 million playt>r payroll. But he 
~Id Johnson WII ulfill th nd 
ear of hi thr "y ar contract. 

"Th 'r h - I.x 'Cn absolutely no 
indi tion that he' not coming 
back." An I said in a tel phone 
Int rvi . "It uld be economi-

lIy foolish for him to wdlk away. 
Plus, til re' nothing Davey lohn. 
son .... ant to do more Ihan man

the B Itlmor Oriol ." 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Big Ten 
unbeatens 
clash at 
Kinnick 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

When No. 2 Ohio State storms 
into Kinnick Stadium Saturday to 
take on No. 20 Iowa, Hawkeye fans 
will be praying for any sort of 
weather that can slow down the 
Buckeye attack. 

Iowa head coach Hayden Fry 
doesn't see rain or snow, or any 
adverse conditions in helping his 
team to an upset of Ohio State. 

"A rainy day might reduce their 
margin of victory,· Fry said. 
"Maybe they won't beat us as bad if 
it's raining cats and dogs. 

"Because uyou are a great team, 
it doesn't really matter. They will 
move the football on anybody." 

The Buckeyes have done just 
that all season long, and against 
quality opponents such as Notre 
Dame and Penn State . Their 
offense is ranked No. 1 in the Big 
Ten in fi ve-of-six offensi ve cate
gories. 

In the center of the scor ing 
onslaught is 320-pound offensive 
lineman Orlando Pace. The Heis
man Trophy candidate has flat
tened opponents all season long by 
basicaJly picking them up and 
throwing them out of the way. 

est on t e 

"He is the best offensive lineman 
I've ever seen, without question,· 
Fry said . "He runs and leads the 
backs on the sweeps, but the thing 
that really gets me is that most big 
guys can't cut-block, but that big 
rascal will run full speed at your 
ankle and just flip a guy." 

Despite al\ the recognition the 
offen e has received, the defense 
was suppo ed to lead Ohio State at 
t he beginning of the year, and 
hasn't disappointed. 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa running back Tavian Banks avoids an Indiana tackler on Oct. 12. Although starting tailback Sedrick 
Shaw should play Saturday against Ohio State, Banks should see considerable minutes. 

Anchored by defensive ends 
Mike Vrabel and Matt Finkes, nose 
guard Luke Fickell, and corner
back Shawn Springs, the defense is 
No. 1 in the conference in three of 
four defensive oriented categories. 

· We knew their defense was 
going to be good coming in to this 
year, and it is," Fry said. "I would 
imagine Springs could probably 
start for any NFL team right now 
in the secondary. He is just a super, 
uper cornerback." 
The Buckeyes have been success

ful this season by coming up big in 
big game . Wins at Notre Dame 
and against Penn State are what 
catapulted the Buckeyes into the 
category of one of the nation's elite. 

The last two weeks, however, 

Ohio State has been a little more 
human, managing just a 17-14 win 
against Wisconsin at home, and 
falling behind 14-0 to Purdue on 
the road before winning 42-14. 

"We have to go out and expect 
the opponents' best shot again this 
week,· Ohio State head coach John 
Cooper said. "We took the best shot 
from Wisconsin, I think we took 
the best shot from Purdue, and I 
think we can expect that against 
every football team we play this 
year." 

One place the Buckeyes have 
struggled is on third down conver· 
sions. Ohio State punted nine 
times against the Boilermakers 
last weekend. 

"Obviously, I'm concerned about 
that,' Cooper said. "That's an area 
you've got to be successful if you 

Crew hORes for 
large home crowd 
Becky Gruhn "We missed the last race and 
The Daily Iowan that was very disappointing. 

There were supposed to be a 
After a relentless rain storm quarter- to a half-million people 

on the East Coast canceled the watching the Boston Regatta. 
Iowa Crew's last regatta, Coach That would have made it pretty 
Mandi Kowal and her team are easy for our team to be motivated 
anxious to get back on the water to do well," Kowal said. 
wh n they host the Head of the The Head of the Iowa Regatta 
Iowa Regatta Sunday. will mark the 

The sixth ------------ end of Crew's 
annual regatta "We want to end the fall fall season. 
will fe tur 27 Kowal is hop. 
din: rent race season with a phenomenal ing for strong 
with a wide performance here at home. crowd support 
range which I want them to really attack to witness her 
includes inler- team end the 
national, colle- thi race and go at it more season with a 
glate and op n SO than any other race this bang. 
men's and season. I want them to "We 
women's cr WI . want to end 
The fir8t rae motivate themselves to pass the fall season 
will begin lit their highest level this fall." with a phe-
8:46 a.m., nomenal per-
whil th last Mandi Kowal, Iowa Crew formance here 
event will take coach on this weekend's at home. I 
plac at 4:05 want them to 
p.m. Head of the Iowa Regatta really attack 

Boah wi II this race and 

plan on maintaining possession of 
the ball. Part of that is credit ,to 
Purdue for stacking the line of 
scrimmage with so many players.· 

Cooper expects the same sort of 
defensive front from Iowa this 
week, especially after the succeSs 
the Hawkeyes had with an eight
man front against Penn State in 
the second half last week. 

Cooper said his offenSive philoso
phies don't change much with a dif
ferent defensive look from the 
oppOSition. 

"If they're putting eight people 
up there, they already said, 'Hey, 
we've committed an extra guy to 
stopping the running game, so beat 
us throwing,'" Cooper said. "And 
we've won the last two weeks 
throwing the football so I'm not 
concerned." 

Pettitte 
silences 
Braves 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - The New York 
Yankees might miss this ballpark 
even more than the Atlanta 
Braves. 

Andy Pettitte outpitched John 
Smoltz in a clas- _____ _ 

sic duel, and the Yankees 
Yankees moved Braves 

1 
o 

within one win -----
of the World Series championship 
by hanging on for a 1-0 victory 
over Atlanta in Game 5 Thursday 
night. 

In the last game ever to be 
played at Atlanta-Fulton County 
Stadium, the Yankees finished this 
postseason 8-0 on the road. They 
got the 3-2 Series lead by working 
around a leadoff double in the 
ninth inning by Chipper Jonea. 

Iowa vs. Ohio State 
(5-1 ) (6-0) 

Time and Place 
2:30 p.m. 

Kinnick Stadium 
Series 

Ohio State leads, 36-1 3-3 
Radio 

WHO Oes Moines 
WMT & KHAK Cedar Rapids 

Television 
KCRG9 

SPORTS QUIZ 

When was the last time an oppo
nent returned an interception for a 

touchdown against Iowa? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

est' 
Chances 
slim, but 
they do 
exist 

Yeah , maybe 1 hould take a 
stand on Saturday's Big Ten foot
ball showdown between Iowa and 
Ohio State. But I'm afraid if I did 
that, I'd have to play pessimist. 

Instead, I'm going to look at the 
game from both sides - the gla s 
is half full and the glass is half 
empty. Notice, however, that there 
is something in the glass. So don't 
give up hope. 

The bad 
news first. 

Ohio State is 
good. Real 
good . The 
Buckeyes are 
ranked No . 2 
in the nation , 
right up there 
with Florida , 
ahead of Flori· 
da State and 
Nebraska . If 
any of those 
other three 
teams were -~---~
coming into town , I don 't think 
Iowa City's hopes would be as high 
as they seem to be now. 

But that's OK. Don't give up 
hope. 

Speed kills and that could be the 
biggest problem come Saturday. 
The Hawkeyes can stop t he run 
and stop it they will . But will that 
be enough? 

The Buckeye offense is 80 explo
sive, the Hawkeye could play their 
best ball of the season and take a 
21-0 lead into the fourth quarter 
and still not be safe. One BO-yard 
pass. Another. A kick return. It can 
happen all too quickly. 

Last year Ohio State scored 
eight touchdowns against the 
Hawkeyes in no-time !'lat. And this 
year, the Buckeyes may be even 
better. Yeah, Iowa is better too, but 
the same cast of characters is in 
the defensive backfield, and quali
ty as the Hawkeye d-backs are, 
they don't have the speed to shut 
down the Buckeye passing game 
for 60 minutes. 

But don't give up hope. 
All one needs do is listen to Iowa 

linebacker Matt Hughes for a 
minute. As they say, hope breeds 
hope. 

"I believe that we can stop any
body in the country," Hughes said. 
"We just have \.0 come ou\. and no 
it. We have to have that burning 
desire in our hearts that we can 

Associaled Press 

begin at Crandic Park, leaving at go at it more so than any other 
10-s cond intervals, and end at race this 8eason. I want them to 
the IMU footbridge. The race will motivate themselves to pass 
epan " ,000 meters . Kowal esti- their highest level this fall," 
mates the Iowa boat. will race 
between 2 and 4:16 p.m. See IOWA CREW, Page 21 

Pettitte got one out and John 
Wetteland got the last two, the 
final one a fly ball that gimpy right 
fielder Paul O'Neill caught on the 
move with runners at first and 

See WORLD SERIES, p~. ~8 

Atlanta's John Smoltz misses the ball hit up the middle by the New 
York Yankees' Cecil Fielder in the sixth inning of Game 5 Thursday. 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
1!191, Iowa 16, Ohio State 9. 

NHL GLANCE 

£ASHliN CONfERENCE 
AU.ntlc DivlJlon W l T I'ts GF GA 
Florid~ 5 0 3 13 26 11 
Tomp" Bay 5 2 0 10 30 23 
Philadelphi. 5 4 0 10 22 21 
N~, Rangers 3 5 2 8 29 31 
New Jersey 3 3 1 7 16 19 
W.shihgton 2 5 0 4 19 24 
Wi.lsl.nd ... 1 4 2 4 16 20 
NOrlheost DivlJlon W l T I'ts GF GA 
HJrt(ord 5 1 0 10 21 13 
Ottawa 3 2 3 9 26 23 
Montle.1 3 3 2 8 32 31 
Bijll.lo 4 4 0 8 20 23 
BQston 3 3 1 7 24 2J 
P~tsOurgh 2 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

6 0 4 17 34 

Central Division W L T Pis GF GA 
0.11., 7 2 0 14 27 21 
C11lcago 6 3 0 12 25 19 
Delroit 5 4 0 10 23 14 
SI. Loul. 5 5 0 10 29 26 
f'Iloenix 3 4 1 7 19 18 
Toronto 3 5 0 6 18 27 
Pacific Division W l T PIs GF GA 
Colorado 5 4 1 11 39 26 
Calgary 5 4 0 10 25 20 
Edmonton 5 4 0 10 27 26 
LO$ Angeles 4 5 0 8 26 30 
San Jose 3 5 2 8 27 36 
V'ncQjJVer 3 5 0 6 22 27 
A(lahe,m 1 7 2 4 23 40 

Wtdill!sda",. G.mes 
Walttingron 3. N.Y. Rangers 2 
Florid. 5. Ottawa 2 
Detro,t 4. D.II.s 1 

.colorado 4. V.ncouver 1 
Thursday's Game, 
late Games Not Included 

Har\ford 4. Anaheim 1 
Toronto 21 Boston 1 
New Jersey 3. San Jose 1 
Burr.lo 6. Montreal 3 
Ott.wa 5. Tampa B.y 2 
.O>ic.go 6. SL Loui. 4 
Pitlsburgh .t Calgary'.inl 
Edmonton .t los Angele •• Inl 

Today's Games 
N. Y. Ranger .. t Florid •• 6:30 p.m. 
Ch'cago at DWoil. 6:30 p.m. 

TRIPLETT 
Continued from Page lB 

atop a team. If we have that, 
nobody can do it.' 

Burning desire in our hearts. 
Man that sounds inspiring. But 
wait, it gets better. 

"They haven't been defeated in 
the Big Ten and neither have we. 
That's what it comes down to. It's 
the best on the best hopefully,' 
Hughes said. 

"Hopefully they'll play their best 
and we'll play our best and we'll 

IOWA CREW 
Continued {rom Page lB 

Kowal said. 
In varsity competition, Iowa will 

send two boats of eight and four 
~ats of four on the water. 
• "The team's goal is to go out and 
~et first and second place in the 
open eight varsity competition. I 
know they want to win the fours 
E!vent also. My goal in terms of 

WORLD SERI ES 
Continued (rom Page lB 

third. 
Now, they'll return to Yankee 

Stadium - where they're just 2-4 
this October - with a chance to 
clinch their record 23rd title and 
dethrone the defending champions. 

Sports 
SalurdAy's Games 

S.n Jose.t N.Y. I~anders. Noon 
Delroil at BOlton. 6 p.m. 
Hartford at 6uffalo. 6:30 p.m. 
Ph,I.delphl. al Montre.l. 6:30 p.m. 
New lersey .t T.mp. Bay. 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenix a~ Toronto. 6:30 p.m. 
On.w. at 0.11 ... 7 p.m. 
Colorado .t Edmonton. 7 p.m. 
Waslunglon.1 51. louis, 7:30 p.m. 
P,ttsburgh al V.ncouver. 9:)0 p.m. 
C.lgary at Los Angeles. 9:30 p.m. 

Sund~y's Gamet 
San Jose al Chicago. 2 p.m. 
Buffalo at N.Y. Rangers. 6 p.m. 
florid •• 1 Phil.delphi • • 6 p.m. 
Calgary at An.helm. 7 p.m. 

NFL GLANCE 

AFC 
Eosl W L T Pet. PF 
Bulf.lo 5 2 0 .714104 
Indi;mftpolis 5 2 0 .714 124 
Miami 4 3 0 .571 166 
New England 4 3 0.571 174 
N.Y. leIS 0 6 0 .000 114 
Centrol 
Houston 5 2 0 .714 174 
Piltsburgh 5 2 0 .714 144 
Jacksonv,lIe 3 5 0.375 lSI 
Baltimore 2 5 0 .266 159 
Cincimati 1 6 0 .143 126 
Wesl 
Denver 6 1 0.857189 
Kansas City 5 2 0 .714151 
San Di10 4 3 0.571 159 
Oakl.n 4 4 o .SOO 179 
500ltle 2 5 0 .266 109 

NFC 
flsl W L T Pet. PF 
Washin~ton 6 1 0 .857 161 
Phil.de phi. 5 2 0.714 160 
Dall •• 4 3 0 .571 136 
Arizona 3 4 0 .426 96 
N.Y. Giants 2 5 0.266 89 
Central 
Green Bay 1 0.857 227 
Minnesota 2 0.714 127 
Detroil 4 3 0 .571 162 
Chicago 2 5 0 .286 104 
T.mp. B.y 1 6 0 .143 78 
West 
Carolina 5 2 0.714 164 
San Fri1nci5CO 5 2 0.714 183 
St.LouIS 2 5 0 .266 105 
New Orleans 2 6 0 .250 121 
AII.nta a 7 0.000 123 

see who the best team is." 

PA 
117 
114 
121 
140 
212 

143 
103 
153 
201 
160 

127 
108 
167 
148 
167 

'A 
99 

149 
107 
157 
147 

92 
116 
124 
15 2 
152 

91 
106 
165 
180 
207 

OK, still playing both optimist 
and pessimist, I'll look at that last 
statement both ways. 

First, throw out the rankings. 
What do you have? '!\yo undefeated 
teams in the Big Ten Conference 
fighting for first place. Iowa's one 
of them and Ohio State's one of 
them. Why shouldn't Iowa have a 
chance to win? 

On the other hand, Hughes said 
hopefully both teams will play 
their best football. The pessimistic 

what I want them to do is to come 
to the regatta extremely focused . 
We have to shake off the disap
pointment of not participating at 
Boston," Kowal said. 

Crew member Susan Hagenow 
says the Head of the Iowa is very 
special to the team members 
because they don't get a chance to 
show people very often what row
ing is all about. 

four hits through the first eight 
innings, and also helped himself by 
throwing to third for a forceout in a 
key spot in the sixth. It was a far 
cry from his effort in the 12-1 
Game 1 loss when he allowed sev
en runs in 2 li3 innings. 

SundAY's Games 
Carolln. 01 Phil.delphia. Noon 
Indiana poll. at Washington. Noon 
Jacksonv, lIe at Cinc,nn.t,. Noon 
New York GlanlS at Delroll. Noon 
PllI5burgh at Atlanta. Noon 
St. Louis at Baltimore, Noon 
San Francisco at Hou5lon. Noon 
Tamp. B.y at Green B.y. Noon 
0.11 .. " Mi.mi. 3 p.m. 
Kansas City .t Denver. ) p.m. 
New York Jets a\ Arizona. 3 p.m. 
S.n Diego at Se.nle. 3 p.m. 
Buff.lo at New Engl.nd. 7 p.m. 
Open date: New Orle.n •• Oakl.nd 

Monda",s Game 
Chlc.go at Mlnnesot •. 6 p.m. 

WORLD SERIES BOX 

YANKEES 1, BRAVES 0 
NEW YORK ATlANTA 

ab , h bl ab , h bl 
Dleler is 4 0 0 0 Grssom cr 3 020 
H.yes 3b 4 1 o 0 Lemke 2b 4 o 0 0 
BeWmsd 4 0 0 0 ~lne'3b 4 o 1 0 
Fielder lb 403 1 cGrff 1 b 3 000 
TMrtnz lb o 0 0 0 Jlopez c 4 o 0 0 
Strwbr If 3 0 0 0 !\Jones If 2 o 1 0 
O'Neili rf 2 0 0 0 Klesko ph 0 000 
Duncan 2b 4 0 0 0 Oye rf 3 000 
Soja 2b o 0 0 0 Poloni. ph 1 000 
LeyriLZ c 201 0 Blausens 3 000 
penlt~ 4 0 0 0 Smoltz p 2 o 1 0 
Will. P o 0 0 0 Mrduiph 1 000 

Whlers p o 0 0 0 
TalA I, 31 , 4 , Totals 30 0 5 0 

Newyo,k 000 100 000 - 1 
Allanla 000 000 000 - 0 

E-DJeler (21, Grissom (11. DP-New York 2. Allani. 
1. LOB-New York 6. Allani. 7. 2B-fielder m. 
CYcJones i21 56-Duncan (l).leyriLZ ill. Grissom (11. 
A one. (11. CS-AJones (21 . 

I' H R EA 88 SO 
N ..... Yorit 
Pettitte W.l· 1 8~, 5 0 0 3 4 
Wetleland S,3 2·3 o 0 0 1 0 
Allania 
Smoltz l.1 ·1 8 4 1 0 3 10 
Wohlers 1 0 0 0 2 0 

WP-Wohlers. 
Umpires-Home, Young; First, Da\iisi Second, Evans; 
Third. T.ta; lefl. Welke; Right. Rippley. 
T-2:54. 11-51 .681 152.710). 

question I have is, Can Iowa even 
come close if Ohio State plays its 
best football? 

The unfortunate truth is that 
Iowa needs a subpar Buckeye 
performance. That sounds harsh, 
but I didn't say Iowa needs a mir
acle. 

Ohio State finds a way to get out 
of the Rose Bowl every year. They 
must. like the Florida Citrus Bowl, 
seeing as how they've made three 
visits this decade. Maybe a visit to 
Iowa City will be the Buckeyes' 

"We practice very early in the 
morning and put a lot of time in,' 
Hagenow said. "People don't get a 
chance to see us perform very 
often. We're looking forward to 
competing in front of the home 
crowd especially since we didn't get 
a chance to compete last weekend. 
It's always nice to do well at home.' 

According to Kowal, fans hoping 
to view the race should avoid con-

World Series title over Cleveland. 
The road team has won all five 

games in the Series. The only other 
time that happened was 1906 
when the Cubs and White Sox 
played in Chicago. 

WORLD SERIeS GL/\NC[ 

(T . Ievised by foil 
Sunday. Oct. 20 

Allanta 12. New York 1 
Mondoy. Oct. 21 

AII.nla 4. New vork 0 
Tue,day. Oct. 22 

New York 5, Atlanta 2 
WednesdAY. Oct. 23 

NewYol'k 8, Atlanta 6,10 innings 
Thursday. Oct. 24 . 

New vork 1. Adanta O. New York leads series 3·2 
Satu,day. Oct . 26 

AtI.nta lMaddux 15·11) 01 New York IKey 12·111. 
7:01 p.m. 
Su nday. Oct. 27 

Atlanta IGiavine 15·101 at New York (Cone 7·21. 
6:35 p.m .• if necessary 

TOUR CHAMPIONSHIP 

TULSA. Okla . (AP) - Scores with 'elOlion 10 par 
Thursd.y .fier the first round 01 the $3 million Tour 
Championship. played on the 6.8H·yards. par 35· 
35-70 Soulhem Hllis Country Club: 
Vilay Singh 33·33 - 66 ·4 
Tom Lehman 33·)) 66·4 
SIeve Jones 33·34 67·3 
Phil Mickelson 32·35 6'·3 
Brad faxon 35·33 68·2 
Fred Couples 35 ·33 68·2 
Mark Calc.vecchla 35·)4 69 ·1 
Tom Watson 34 ·36 70 [ 
Tiger Woods 35·35 70 E 
John Cook 35·35 70 E 
Steve Siricker 35·35 70 E 
leff Siuman 37-34 71 + 1 
fred Funk )8·33 71 + 1 
Michael Bradley 35·36 71 + 1 
Corey p.llin 34·37 71 + 1 
David Duval 33·36 71 + 1 
Jim fury!< 37·35 72 +2 
Davis Love ll l 35·37 72 +2 
Kenny Peny 37-36 73 +3 
Tommy Tolles 38·35 73' +3 
Justin Leonard 39·34 73 +3 
Greg Norman 36·37 73 +3 
Scott Hoch 35·38 73 + 3 
Mark 8rooks 37·36 73 +3 
Duffy w.ldorf 36·36 74 +4 
Mark O'Meara 36·36 74 +4 
Nick Faldo 37·38 75 +5 
Ernie Els 36·38 76 +6 
Jef( M.ggert 36-40 78 +8 

annual Big Ten slip-up. 
Iowa isn't perfect, but Iowa is 

good. No, the Hawkeyes can't out
play the No.2-ranked Buckeyes, 
but with an offense ready to 
explode and a defense ready to do 
some damage, this Hawkeye squad 
will exploit any mistakes the Buck
eyes make. 

If Ohio State plays a perfect 
game, the Buckeyes stay undefeat
ed. If they slip up, the Hawkeyes 
make them pay. 

Don't give up hope. 

gregating-·at the finish line near 
the IMU footbridge. 

"The best place to view will be at 
Lower City Park. You can't miss 
the event when you drive to City 
Park because it's going to look like 
a festival. There will be all kinds of 
tents, a pavilion and lots of trail
ers. There will be an area specifi
cally for spectators around the 
docks," Kowal said. 

gles to left field. Mark Lemke, who 
popped up a bunt attempt in a sim
ilar situation in Game 3, tried to 
sacrifice again. 

Pettitte, however, helped himself 
by springing off the mound, bare
handing the ball and throwing to 
third for a forceout . Pettitte han-

• Check Out 
FUNNY Our 0CIs1NESS Clo;:,?ut 

Sycamore Mall 339.8227 

$ ATTENTION ALL $ 
SPORTS BETTORS 

Tired 0110lln9 money? I GlJABANl'EE 
you'll win, Ilk, never beforell 

$CALL353-1218TOW"'AakIOfD~ ........... II.,...lIlotItrF ..... .,.. ...... II~~ 

'~"f Ii. ::.,~~ V V CAIIIIY our 
H, lie. AVA'U . ... 

~ ~ Break •• t 
~ M.u \~ Served . 

"'11" time 

Breakfast Special: 
Country Garden Jackson 

Lunch Special: 
Chicken Avocado Pasta 

HUN(jRY HOBO 

Sun. - Thur6. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri. - Sat. 10;30 - 11:00 . 

13 South Linn 
354-BASS 

FRIDAY SATURDAY 
§TJRICTLY 
HIP.HOP 
OPEN MICAT2AM 

12mid - 4am • $3 cover· Must be 18 or over 
I.D. required • Kitchen open til 4am 

Thursday, October 31st 
The Halloween Party of the YEAR 

Featuring Male &: Female Exotic Dancers 
(Plan On Skipping Clas8 Next Friday) 

costU--contest 
Scott McGill from KRNA 
broadcasting UVE 
Halloween Night 
10 pm -Midnight 
ChaUncey's Costume Contest 
Grand Prize: 
Holiday Inn Jaruzzi Suite 

.. & Sunday Bruch for two! 

~~ -' 
210 S. Dubuque St. SOC; 1»\~ ooo.! ~~ 

3374058 s~- ~ 

"I've been telling everyone I don't 
know if we get too pumped up play
ing at home," Pettitte said. "We 
may need to bring it down a notch 
and just play our game.n 

Smoltz fell to 9-2 lifetime in the 
postseason despite not giving up an 
earned run. A miscommunication 
in the outfield caused a two-base 
error on center fielder Marquis 
Grisllom in the fourth and set up 
an RBI double by Cecil Fielder. 
Smoltz struck out 10 in eight 
innings and permitted four hits , 
three by Fielder. 

Hayes opened the fourth with a 
fly ball into the alley in right-cen
ter. Grissom, showing the range 
that won him his fourth Gold Glove 
earlier this month, was on the run 
and calling for it when Jermaine 
Dye drifted over from right. 

dled the next ball, too, starting an .. ---------------------- .. 

Game 6 will be Saturday night, 
with Jimmy Key starting for New 
York against Greg Maddux. 

inning-ending double play on Chip-
per Jones' comebacker. 

After Jim Leyritz led off the Yan
kees seventh with a walk and stole 
second when Atlanta failed to cover 
the bag, Torre asked Pettitte to 
sacrifice. 

The final game at this park 
turned out to be anything except 
~he kind of slugfest that earned 
this place its reputation as The 

, J..aunehing Pad. Instead, the House 
that Hank Built - Hank Aaron 

• that is - went out with a whimper, 
ith a total of only nine hits and 

the lone run scoring as a result of 
an error. 

: • "It's a game of inches," Braves 
manager Bobby Cox said. "The 
llreaks have not gone our way." 

I Yankees manager Joe '!brre was 
glad to take it, though. He hit the 
first regular-season home run at 

: ~e stadium in 1966 and was back 
fQr his greatest win in the majors. 

Jones opened the ninth with a 
double and moved to third when 
Fred McGriff grounded out to the 
right side. Wetteland relieved and 
Javy Lopez grounded out to drawn
in third baseman Charlie Hayes, 
keeping Jones at third. After 
pinch-hitter Ryan Klesko was 
intentionally walked, pinch-hitter 
Luis Polonia pulled a fly ball that 
O'Neill caught in the alley. Wette
land earned a save for the third 
straight day and set Atlanta to its 
fi rst 1-0 loss at home this season. 

Dye cut a few feet in front of 
Grissom and clearly distracted 
him, and the ball popped out of 
Grissom's impromptu try at a bas
ket catch and fell to the ground. 

Hayes reached second on the 
error, moved up on Bernie 
Williams' grounder and scored on 
Fielder's hard double into the left
field corner. 

Pettitte held the Braves hitless 
until Andruw Jones - who home
red off him in Game 1 - singled to 
start the fifth. But Pettitte, who 
led the majors in pickoffs this sea
son with 11, detected that the rook
ie was ready to run and trapped 
him off' first. 

Pettitte, who popped up a bunt 
in the fifth, managed to put a bunt 
in play, although Smaltz sprung off 
the mound and caught Leyritz in a 
rundown. 

Pettitte reached safely on the 
play, and first base coach Jose Car
denal went so far as to walk onto 
the field and draw a line in the dirt 
with his spikes, showing the pitch
er how far to take a lead. 

The advice did not help, though, 
when Derek Jeter hit a line drive 
directly at first baseman McGriff. 
Pettitte was only a few steps off 
the bag, but knew he was doomed 
and he merely doubled over while 

. Pettitte shut out the Braves on 

This was the 23rd 1-0 game in 
Series history, with the Braves 
winning the previous one last Octo
ber in Game 6 to cli nch its first 

The Braves' biggest threat came 
in the sixth when Smoltz, a .218 
hitter this season, and Grissom 
began the inning by grounding sin- McGriff' doubled him off. 
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01110 State at Iowa Ohio iState 
, , 112 80 Party if I'm wrong 
t VirgInia at fIaItda Slate Florida State 

: ' 24 168 Because they're better 
: ~ Alabama at Tennassee Tennessee 
'f • 32 160 Cuz they're much better . I . 
~ l Miami at West Virginia Miami 
: 100 92 Remember when ... 
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No GameDay Sorry Tiki Still overrated 
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Sports 
'RllilRliS_ 
Jerry, Jimmy finally square off 
Dave Goldberg 
AIl ociat d Pr s 

Jerry Jonc. and Jimmy Johnson 
Bay Sunday's game bet.w en the 
Cowboy and the Dolphin isn't. a 
grudge mawh. 

Uon't beli ve them. 
Yes, they ar both 4·3 and need a 

win to stay In two of the NFL's 
more ~omp titive race - the NFC 
East. and the AFC East. But to sug
gest that Jimmy doesn't. want to 
beat Jerry and vice versa il just 
plain wrong. 

"It's a littl more than just. a 
game," concedes Johnson, whose 
Dolphins ar 3-point underdogs. 

• Ind ed it is. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

For on thing, Dan Marino will 
be back for th Dolphins, who were 
3-0 when he w healthy and 1·3 
during hlB ab cnce. "I don't know 
that I've ever been around a team 
that'. been a/li ted so adversely by 
an il\iury: John on says. 

For another, even if Johnson 
doe n't giv hil team a special pep 
talk, his players are aware of how 
much a win mean to him. 

The DBll. players are , too. 
They're uneating that Jimmy 
may have a IP cial play ready -

n onsid kick on th opening kick· 
ofT, perhap ? 

That'l part of Johnson's mys
tique. He's tbe belt. motivator, at 
least for one gam , among current 
NFLco che . 

So ... 
DOLPHINS, 20-17 

Kansas City (plUl 3 ltl) at Denver Dallas' Michael Irvin celebrates last Sunday against Atlanta, The Cow· 
Th Chie~ never u d to beat f h ~ the Bronco . Now they've won six boys ace t eir ormer coach Jimmy Johnson and the Dolphins Sunday. 

of eight, including a 17-14 win at 
, Arrowhead lalt mont.h and their 
, 1 l two at Mile High tadium. 
: till, 11 thmg being equal, John 

Elway at home beats Steve Bono. 
BRONCO ,21·13 

• an Franel co (minus 5 1/2) at 
, Hou ton 

If the 49 r. who .howed up in 
Gr en Bay .how up in Houston, 
th y1l win. 

1f it'. the 49 ra who nearly lost 
to the Beng' J • they'll 10 . 

Th Nin ra rarely play two bad 
game in row. 

9ERS. 23-20 overtime) 
Buffalo (plu. 4) at ew Enetand 

Th Bli have been liVIDg on the 
edg . Th y're due to fall ofT. 

PATRIOTS,23·13 
lncUan poll (mIn 3) at Wa h· 
inKton 

A tep up in elalll for the Red· 
kin . Th thr poin for home 

PACKER W/DfOUr 

Time 
arrives for 
Freeman 
to step up 

field pay ofT. 
REDSKINS, 26-24. 

CaroUna (plus 4) at Philadelphia 
A sta t that tells: In their short 

history, the Panthers are 9·3 home, 
3-8 on the road. 

EAGLES, 17·10 
Chicago (minus 6 112) at Min
nesota (Monday night) 

The Bears were so pumped off 
after their first Monday night 
game, an opening week win over 
Dallas, that they've faUen flat 
since. 

VIKINGS, 22-9 
Tampa Bay (minus 17 112) at 
Green Bay 

The week ofT helps the Packers 
overcome the letdown they'd have 
had if they had to play the week 
after beating the 4gers. 

PACKERS,37-10 
Jacksonville (plus 2 112) at 
Cincinnati 

The new coach factor. 
BENGALS, 24-20 

New York Jet8 (plus 4) at Arizona 
Is this the last chance the Jets 

have for a win? 
JETS, 11-10 

Pitt8burgh (minus 6) at Atlanta 
Does releasing Jeff George lift 

the Falcons' morale? 
STEELERS,20-16 

New York Giants (plus 10) at 
Detroit 

A perfect fit: the Giants come 
back after being down big and lose; 
the Lions go up big, then let down. 

LIONS, 28-24. 
San Diego (minus 3) at Seattle. 

No Stan Humphries, no Court
ney Hall. 

SEAHAWKS,21-16 
St. Louis (plus 6) at Baltimore 

For what it's worth, both fran· 
chiees originated in Cleveland. 

RAVENS, 31-10 

Seminoles want 
revenge on Cavs 
Richard RosenblaH 
Associated Press 

Florida State coach Bobby Bow
den says he's seen the play over 
and over again. Virginia's George 
Welsh said he has yet to watch a 
single replay. 

Guess who won last year's game? 
WeI h's Cavaliers, that'a who. 

When Warrick Dunn's last.-play 
run from the 6 was stopped inches 
hort of the goal line, Virginia had 

a 33-2 win over Florida State that 
ended the Seminoles' 29-game ACC 
winning streak. 

The third-ranked Seminoles (5-0) 
and 14th-ranked Cavaliers (5-1) 
meet again on Saturday, this time 
in Tallahassee. 

" I'm sure the players have 
thought about it since the end of 
the la t game," Bowden said this 
week. "They look at the schedule 
and say, 'Oh my goodness, there's 
Virginia .' Until somebody beats 
you, it's hard to get rivalries . We've 
been beaten and we want to get it 
back.~ 

Florida State, well· rested after a 
34-16 at Miami , had not lost an 
ACC game until Virginia pulled the 
upset. And Tiki Barber was the 
main rellson with 311 all-purpose 
yards. 

"H , more than any other player, 
contributed more to their victory 
than anything else," Bowden said. 
*He was just. too good." 

Barb r, with 759 yards and 11 
touchdowns, is back again. But so 
is Dunn, with 610 yards and four 
TDa, and a bunch of other stand
outs. Thad Busby is 69·of·106 for 
820 yards and eight TDs, while 
Reinard Wilson (seven sacks) leads 
a defense that allows just 203 .8 
yarde - 44 rU Rhing - and 8.6 
points per game. 

The aV8, meanwhile, average 
37.3 points and have the ACC's top 
rushing ofli nsc at 220.2 yards. 

For his part, Welsh will be happy 
when Saturday's game gets going 
"so I don't have to talk about last 
year. It's so far in the past." 

So far, he 8ays, he doesn't bother 
watching the replay. 

"I haven't looked at last year's 
tape," h 8aid."As ll'e(all, though, 
they were gonna throw the ball and 
when they ran I thought they 
8cored . And when t hey didn't it 

was a great feeling of relief." 
Says Bowden: "Are you kidding 

me? I looked at it tjuite a few 
times. They had a three-man line 
and I agreed to go with a running 
play. I think we caught 'em, but we 
needed to execute better. If he 
hadn't juggled it '" " 

In other games, it's No.7 Alaba
ma at No.6 Tennessee; No.2 Ohio 
State at No. 20 Iowa, No. 4 Ari 
zona State at Stanford, Kansas at 
No.5 Nebraska, Texas at No.8 
Colorado , No. 9 North Carolina at 
Houston, No. 10 Michigan at Min
nesota, Illinois at No. 11 North
western, No. 26 Miami at No. 12 
West Virginia, Mississippi State at 
No. 13 LSU, No. 15 Brigham 
Young at Texas Christian, Okla
homa at No. 16 Kansas State, No. 
17 Penn State at Indiana, Tulsa at 
No. 21 Utah, NO.,23 Washington at 
Oregon, and No. 24 Southern Mis
sissippi at Tulane. 

'Thnnessee is looking for its first 
win over Alabama at Knoxvi11e 
since 1984, having gone 0-5 at Ney
land Stadium in that span. The 
Vols did beat the Tide last year, 41· 
14 in Birmingham. 

"We've always been carrying that 
burden of losing to Alabama no 
matter what," said cornerback Ter
ry Fair. "They've been coming up 
here and beati ng us, and if we 
went down there they beat us. To 
win that game last year was really 
something specia1." 

This is the 79th meeting between 
the teams and seventh with both in 
the'lbp 10. 

While the Vols (4-1) are out of 
the national title picture for now, 
the Crimson Tide (7·0) need a 
win to remain on course for an 
SEC title showdown against 
Florida, followed by a Sugar 
Bowl berth. 

The Vols are led by Peyton Man· 
ning, 120-of-180 for 1,691 yards 
and 10 TDs. They are scoring 39.2 
points and averaging 462.4 -
349.4 passing. 

For Alabama, Freddie Kitchens 
is 90-of-167 for 1,277 yards and 
seven TDs, and Dennis Riddle is 
the go·to guy with 536 yards and 
nine TDa. The Tide rank fourth 
nationally In total defense at 206.7 
yards per game and allow just 10.9 
pointe. \ 
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Breakfast $3.99 
French toast, scrambled e99s, potatoes, sausage, bacon, 
hearth baked toast. Also available special order omelets 

Saturday & Sunday 8:00 am . 11 :30 pm 
224 S. Clinton • Acros~ from Old Capitol Mall 

[RISH 

THE WHEEL 15 BACKl 
GIVE THE WHEEL A SPIN 

«rJ- GREAT BAR SPECIALS 
Every Friday at 10pm 

.,..,.~~.,.~.,.. 

o~o~o 
4t.. Follow the .!t 
~ HAWKEYES '1j1 
A with 
V SPORT~o!RAVEL 0 
4t.. Illinois· November 2 .s 
~ Minnesota - Nov. 22·24 '1j1 
Pi $180 double: 2 nts .• 2 breakfasts, 0 
V 1cl<ts .• trans., Mall 01 America. 

casino. Other prices avail. 
4t.. Reservations & Informatlon.s 
~ (800) 324-9703 '1j1 

O ~ O ~ O 

Savage Aural Hotbed 
Chie;el Drill Hammer 

SATURDAY 

Pop Legend 
Marshall Crenshaw 

with 

Victor Delorenzo 
of the 

Violent Fem mes 

• STIR FRY . MANlCOrn • AHI TUNA • PANKO CHlCIC£N • TORTELLINI SALAD' :!I' 
f-< r-" 
~ ~ 

~ 
CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 

AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ . 

THE N:W~~~~~ z: 
Since 1944 AIRLmER III 

~ 
~ 
~ 

Free Delivery of the Entire Menu 
::t Happy Hour Every Mon.-Fri. 3-7 
~ 

$2.15 Pltchere $1.50 60ttlee ~ 

• $1.00 Plnte $1.75 1m orte & 2 for 1'e ~ 
~ Never a Cover 337.5314 11am-10pm ~ 
- 22 S. Clinton -
~ Riveifest "8e51 Piz:Jl" wlnnu last 3 yttJTS and ClBw BUtgu". ~ 
• BAKED BRIE· SALAD NICOISE • SEAFOOD FE'IilJCINE • FRENCH DIP ' QUESADIUAS 

31 BRAND NEW, ~~~J.P.1IWl8Em UNES 

SPORTS 
C A F E - PIE 

212 S. CLINTON STREET • IOWA CITY. teNIA' 337-6787 SIS E. 21'.0 ST . • CORALVILLE ' 337·3000 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 
337.9090 

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring 
Belgian Waftles, Sourdough French Toast, 
Muffins, Pastries, and a bountiful array 
of seasonal fresh fruits. All this for only 
$4.99! Or try one of our chefs unique 

creations for $7.99, which includes 
unlimited visits through our 

Breakfast Bar Buffet! 

230 KIRKWOOD AVE. Kirkwood .. Gilbert) 

OPEN 
THE 

LATEST 
337-9090·-

,EXtra Iirge, ~ One:-ToppiRg: iA;ge~ Deep One":rOppini T fAie, Si;ff;dOn-;-Topplng 
'$799 ~ I $899 ~ I $999 ~{ 
I + tax IiIJIiif I + tax IiIIiiI ' + tax 'iIIiiif' L ". _ bplres October 31, 1996. _ J. _ _ bpi,., October 31, 1996.. _ J. - - bpires October 31, 1996. _ J 
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Hawkeye 
volleyball 
ends with 
tough tests 

Iowa volleyball coach Linda 
Schoenstedt wants her team to 
finish the first half of the Big 
Ten season on a positive note 
this weekend. 

For that goal to be accom
plished, Schoenstedt's team 
will have to knock off either 
Penn State tonight or Ohio 
State Saturday. Both teams 
have impressive credentials. 
, Iowa (8-n, 3-5 Big Ten) will 
play both matches on the road. 
This could be trouble for the 
Hawkeyes, as their two oppo
nents have a combined 16-0 
record on their home courts. 

The Hawkeyes' 3-5 confer
ence record is a disappoint
ment for the team, which 
entered the year with high 
expectations. 

"We expected to be in a bet
ter position than we are," 
freshman Sharla Johnson said. 
·We have a new lineup almost 
every day, so we're still trying 
to get to know each other." 

With the second half of the 
conference season just around 
the corner, problems like this 
could be eliminated. Iowa 
wants to start by getting at 
least a split this weekend. 

Penn State (17-2, 6-2) has 
been almost unbeatable this 
season. Its only losses have 
come at the hands of confer
ence-leader Michigan State 
and Ohio State. 

Five of the top twenty hit
ting percentages in the Big Ten 
belong to Nittany Lion players, 
more than any other team. Ter
ri Zemaitis averages 5.25 kills 
per game for Penn State, 
which ranks her fourth among 
Big Ten players . Iowa's Jen
nifer Webb has the conference's 
third highest average (5.56 per 
game). 

Iowa will have to keep its 
focus when it plays the Buck
eyes on Saturday. Ohio State 
(16-3, 5-3) has the top setter in 
the Big Ten in Jen Boleyn, the 
conference leader with 15.08 
assists/game. Junior Vanessa 
Wouters averages 6.64 
kills/game, also a conference 
best. 

Iowa's Jennifer Bell said the 
only difference between Iowa 
and teams like Penn State and 
Ohio State is state of mind. 

·We talk about what we do 
wrong and what we need to 
work on," Bell said. "We just 
need to get confidence and a 
winning attitude. Then we'll 
win." 

-James Kramer 

NOV. 31N JAPAN 

Morrison . 
pfficially 
announces 
return 
kelly Kurt 
Associated Press 

TULSA, Okla. - A bloody gash 
could stop Tommy Morrison's 
comeback fight, but the HIV-infect
ed heavyweight appeared confident 
Thursday as he an nounced his 
return to the ring for a bout in 
Japan. 

Morrison will test his powerful 
left hook on the undercard of the 
George Foreman-Crawford Grims
ley bout Nov. 3. His opponent is 
expected to be Anthony Cooks, a 
little-known boxer from Oklahoma. 

A contract provision calls for the 
-fight to end if Morrison suffers any 

• uncontrollable bleeding. The 
chances are slim, he said. 

"I've been cut four times in 50 
professional fights. I'm not exactly 
a bleeder," he said. As far as stop-

• j)ing the fight, Mit has to be a deci
sion by the referee." 

Morrison's lawyer said the out
come will be determined by the 
scorecards if a referee halts the 
match because of bleeding by 

• either fighter. 
The 27-year-old boxer, whoae 

voice brimmed with emotion eight 
months ago when he told reporters 
,he had tested positive for HIV, did 
not waiver Thursday in saying his 

• comeback is solely to raise money 
for children with AIDS. 

"I'm doing it strictly for the foun
dation," he said. "[ made a lot of 

, promises to the8e kids.' 

Sports 
"ill"Mlldt.jlfjll.'W,,:I,ldf:j' . 

Leonard sets comeback date 
John Nadel 
Associated Press 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. - Cer
tain he can return to championship 
form, Sugar Ray Leonard is mak
ing another comeback. And this 
time, as an inspiration to young
sters, he says he'll be "fighting for 
the kids." 

Leonard, more than five years 
removed from his last bout, said 
Thursday he will fight Hector 
Camacho in February, the site 
and exact date still to be decid
ed. 

"I'm pretty good at boxing, even 
at age 40," Leonard said during a 
news conference. 

"I'm a young 40. I just happen to 
be a grandfather. I'm very excited 
about my venture back into the 
ring. . 

"Yeah, I could (win a champi
onship). When I'm motivated, 
when there's a reason to do some
thing, nothing stands in my way. 
It's only been five years." 

The bout will be promoted by 
Bernie Dillon, who recently listed 
possible sites as New York; Las 
Vegas; Atlantic City, N.J., and San 
Antonio. 

Leonard hasn't fought since los-

tc.n@*"""tt·IiNjfll 

ing a 12-round decision to Terry 
Norris in New York on Feb. 9, 
1991, a fight in which he took a 
terrific pounding. 

Leonard, who has a 36-2-1 record 
with 25 knockouts, won an 
Olympic gold medal in 1976 and 
has been a champion as a pro in 
five weight classes. 

Camacho, 34, is 62-3-1 following 
a sixth-round knockout of Heath 
Todd in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., on 
Oct. 1. Camacho is a former three
time champion. 

Leonard's comeback has been 
rumored for several months and 
something he said he's contemplat
ed since early in the year. His rep
resentative, agent Leigh Steinberg, 
said financial need has nothing to 
do with it. 

"The first question in all of this 
is why come back," Steinberg 
said. 

"I spent some time making sure 
this is not an economic issue for 
him. It's not. He made $100 mil
lion in his early purses. He's set 
for life. 

"He's in great shape, he loves 
fighting, and he wants to fight . 
He's still physically vital. 

I think George Foreman is an 
inspiration. Doctors have given 

him complete medical clear
ance." 

Leonard, who has retired three 
times previously, had a detached 
retina in 1981. 

He recently started the Sugar 
Ray Leonard Foundation to benefit 
youngsters. He said the purpose 
was twofold: to ensure needy chil
dren get breakfast; to keep kids off 
drugs. 

"It (fighting again) is my way 
of giving back," Leonard said. 

"That's why I approached Leigh. 
I've experienced (drugs), I know 
how dangerous they can be. Thank 
God I was able to pick myself up. 
Now, it's time for me to give some
thing back. 

"We all know that kids admire 
athletes. I just figure the best way 
to reach kids is to reappear. If 1 can 
use a sport, even though I'm con
sidered past my prime, beyond, so 
be it. 

"For 21 years I was fighting for 
one person, Ray Leonard. For the 
rest of my career, I will be fighting 
for the kids." 

Leonard said he didn't know how 
long his comeback would last. 

"I'll be going to training camp in 
early December," he said. 

"I've always taken one fight at a 

Sugar Ray Leonard, left, lands a blow to the head of Thoma Hearns 
on June 13, 1989 in Las Vegas. At age 40, Leonard is on the verge of 
ending a five-year retirement with a February fight again t Hector 
Camacho. 

time . Right now, my focus is on 
Hector Camacho. I don't even think 
about losing. That's never been on 
my mind. I'm not a fatalist . I'm 
very optimistic. 

"I'm always in shape . I run 
every day. It's going to take 13, 14 
weeks to get back into fighting 
form." 

Looking fit, Leonard said he 
weighs "172, 174" pounds and 
plans on fighting at 160. 

He acknowledged he took quite a 
beating from Norris. 

"I fought Terry Norris at 154 
pounds," he said. 

"I was going through a major 
divorce. That is the past. I don't 
even think about that. That is 
then, this is now." 

Leonard has since remarried. 
His wife accompanied him to 
Thursday's news conference. 

Hawks shoot for piece of title 
Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

Needing only one victory to 
clinch at least a tie for the Big 
Ten Conference regular season 
championship, the No . 2 Iowa 
field hockey team travels to 
Northwestern Sunday in its only 
action of the weekend. 

In their previous Sept . 28 
match-up, Northwestern (7-9, 2-
5 in Big Ten) gave Iowa (14-1, 7-
0) its toughest conference game 
of the season. 

With Northwestern starting 
the game up 2-0, Iowa had to 
come-from behind to win the 
contest 3-2. 

The Hawkeyes are hoping they 
won't have to face such a battle 
again. 

"They have suffered a couple of tough 
losses I expect them to come out in our 
match aggressive and enthusiastic. Our 
team will have to play well to be 
successful in Evanston. II 

Beth Beglin, Iowa head field hockey 
coach on the Big Ten foe Northwestern 
Wildcats, Iowa's sole opponent this 
weekend 

well to 
Evanston.M 

be successful in one game this week)," Gries
baum said. 

"It seems to be a difficult 
time academically for the team 
and it also gives us a chance to 
get over some nagging injuries.' 

"We are looking into starting 
the game out strong and contin
uing that for a full 70 minutes," 
assistant coach Tracey Gries
baum said. 

The Hawkeyes have won 17 
straight regular season confer
ence games. Their last confer
ence loss dates back to Oct. 30, 
1994, when they fell 2-0 to Penn 
State in Iowa City. 

Iowa has been on a good run 
in terms of winning games, but 
that doesn't mean the team will 
take any opponent lightly 
according to Griesbaum. 

Next week Iowa will finish 
out the regular season with 
games against Michigan and 
Michigan State. 

Briill MOOI'~ht Dd.ly 10Wdn 

The Hawkeyes face just one team, Northwestern, on a light weekend. 

"Sticking to the game plan is 
really going to be the key." 

Last weekend, the Wildcats 
dropped two one-goal decisions 
to Penn State (5-4) and Ohio 
State (2-1). 

"Northwestern suffered a cou
ple of tough losses and I expect 
that they will come out in our 
match aggressive and enthusias
tic,M Iowa head coach Beth 
Beglin said. 

"Our team will have to play 

OAMEDAY 
SPECIALS 
lPM.6PM 

·We know our goals and are 
making sure that we perform 
well with each match," Gries
baum said. 

"They are not looking ahead, 
that would be foolish." 

With only one game this week, 
the Hawkeyes will have the 
opportunity to rest and catch 
up. 

"It's great timing (to have only 

BEST 
NICB1'CLUB 

SCENE INTRE 
ENtiRE STATE 

SPECIALS: $3.25 Pitchers of Busch Lt. 
$2.00 Import & Specialty Pints 
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Gilkey agrees with Mets , , Boston remembers 
Buckner mishap 

NEW YORK (AP) - Bernard 
Gilkey, who had a career season in 
1996, agreed Thursday to a $20.4 
million, four-year contract with the 
New York Mets that includes a 

team option that could increase the I 

value to $25 million. 

Jimmy Golen 
Associatf'd Pr 

BOSTON - Thn years I ter, and 
it isetilla fre h wound. 

A ball rolled through Bill Buckn
er's leg8 during Game 6 of the 
World Seriel, co ting Boston its 
best chance at a title in what is 

Baid Bob Stanley, who threw the 
pitch that Mookie Wilson hit 
through Buckner's legs and into 
the cursed history of Boston base
ball . 82.76 

..... pllat 
AU till 11 .. 

"I couldn't be happier," Gilkey 
said from his home in Sl. Louis. "We 
have a very exciting young team.' 

• , now 78 years and counting. 

Not since Bucky Dent's playoff
game homer gave the Yankees the 
1978 AL East title had Boston been 
80 disappointed. Not since Johnny 
Pesky held the ball 50 years ago, 
hesitating on a relay throw and 
allowing the Series-winning run to 
score, had the Red Sox come so 

• 

Surely, aft r all this time, Red 

cloBe. 

• Sox fans would have gotten over 
It. Sur Iy, they would remember 
the erie for it xcitem nt, not 
th pain. Surely, th y would for
give Buckner and r cognize him 
as a very good pi yer who was 
just on of the go t on Oct. 25, 
19 . 

"Through the history of the game 
they pin 'hero' on one guy and put l:-~:::'..:.is.::::'~~~~~L.::c.::~~.-:.---=~...1""' __ J 

But mentIon of Buckner'. blun
der can 8tilJ bring on tremors. His 
name i like some word II ceiation 
gam In which th psychiatrist 
sayB "Bill Buckn r, ~ and the Red 

horns on another," said Pesky, the 
former shortstop now one of the 
team's coaches. "I've been accused 
of this and that, what am I going to 
do? It's unfair. But if people want 
to do that, you're going to have to 
accept it." 

• Sox fan curl. up on th couch and 
cries. 

Buckner has accepted it, even if 
he doesn't like to talk about it. He 
moved out of the Boston area a few 
years back because of the constant 

"You got to ~ I bad for th guy," 

t 

Associated Press 

Atlanu third b man Chipper Jones catches a pop bunt from New 
York's Andy P lIilte in the fifth inning of the World Series Thursday. 

Braves loss marks 
I end of stadium era 

fI.ul Newberry 
I ted Pr 

The Mill 

York, and the next game in Atlanta 
won't be until the spring of 1997 -
in a new stadium right across the 
street. 

"It still looks great," said Yan
kees coach Tony Cloninger, glanc
ing around the generic, circular 
park that opened in 1965 and 
became home of the Braves the fol
lowing year. 

Cloninger has fond memories of 
Atlanta Stadium. On April 12, 
1966, he pitched the first major
league game in the park after the 
Braves moved from Milwaukee, 
10 ing to Pittsburgh 3-2 in the 13th 
inning. 

"Willie Stargell got me," 
Cloninger said, speaking as if the 
game was yesterday. "I got a pitch 
on his fists, and he hit it out: 

Cloninger pitched all 13 innings 
on that cool evening, pumped up by 
the excitement of the historic occa
sion. It turned out to be a turning 
point in his career. 

"He (manage r Bobby Bragan) 
was asking me from the seventh 
inning on if I was OK,' Cloninger 
recalled. "I had so much adrena
line, I wanted to keep pitching." 

After winning 24 games the pre
vious season, Cloninger managed 
only 14 victories in 1966. By 1972, 
at th still-young age of 32, he was 
out of baseball, a sore-armed pitch
er who never recovered from his 

1-0'1 ¥0U'1 eI11o¥»tel1t 
thiS k'Ukel1d.. . . 

FRIDAY· 9:00 pm 
***** ..... _--

"B. F." BURT & 
THE INmGATORS 

SATURDAY· 9:00 pm 

* 

Associdted Press 

Ten years ago Friday, a ball tric~led through Bill Buckner's legs duro 
ing Game 6 of the World Series in one of baseball's great blunders. 
reminders. 

After being hired as hitting 
coach for the Chicago White Sox 
this year, though, he tried to deal 
with the topic head-on. 

"Everybody knows about the 
World Series thing," he said. « ... 

Pettitte 
comes 
up big 
for Yanks 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Andy Pettitte 
may have a hard time topping 
this one during the rest of his 
career. 

With the World Series tied, 
with the Yankees needing a 
win to avoid having to beat 
Greg Maddux, with virtually 
no margin for error, Pettitte 
came through. 

For the rest of his life, he 
has Thursday night to look 
back on. Showing poise far 
beyond his years, he pitched 
the New York Yankees to the 
brink of their first World 
Series title since 1978, beating 
the Atlanta Braves 1-0 with 8 
1-3 shutout innings. 

"I haven't pitched like that 
all season," Pettitte said. 
"Tonigh t I just had a good 
sinker going, and that's just 
about all I threw." 

With the game on the line and 
John Wetteland on the mound, 
Pettitte couldn't bear to watch. 

When he came out with 
Chipper Jones on third in the 
ninth, he sat in the dugout 
with a towel over his head as 
Wetteland pitched to J avy 
Lopez and Luis Polonia. Lopez 
grounded to third and Polonia 
Ilied to right, giving the Yan
kees a 3-2 Series lead. 

"I was just praying for John: 
Pettitte said. "I've been praying 
for him all year and I was hop
ing he'd do it one more time.' 

He's just 24, but it seems 
Pettitte has been around for a 
long, long time. He'll probably . 
win the AL Cy Young Award 
next month, testimony to how 
good he was during the regu
lar season. 

Whenever the Yankees 
seemed on the verge in spin
ning into a slide, Pettitte was 
there. He went 13-3 after Yan
kees losses, filled the void as 
the big man when David Cone's 
shoulder went under the knife. 

In the postseason, it took a 
while for him to get going. He 
got a no-decision in Game 2, 
then another in the opener 
against Baltimore. 

~------------------~ 

(But) a lot more good things hap
pened than bad." 

Taken as a whole, that is undeni
ably true. Buckner had 2,715 hits 
in 22 seasons, winning the NL bat
ting title with the Chicago Cubs in 
1980. 

:a.'~:Q~I~ ___ :~ 
, INFO: 335-3257 

http://www.lib.uiowa.edu/film/bijou.htOlI 
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_i~uixM26CMl .. AI.., 
~~~. ·--III.Iii. i6i':-~~ 82.18 BBII __ lIWtll'..,..1abtI 

\h' GI"'" AI D •• 1.0, 
tAte\" au\' 1\\ 12.00 1IeIII, MlrYa AI",_ 

\ftlY' '" SCi'" 8 .... lUI P\tcMP1 DIIIIIItIc 
v NllIllIIIIIaIn 

IUS"'*" ("'_I 
fIIf CtI'S & IU 

4 ¢ [.)~,.JN~ MOl", ,,_I F .... 1I1 26~ WIll" 
..... - Flltl.1I1 "till ... .. 

NIGHT FOOTBAll '4.18 . f. IL CI, II .I~ UIIII· 'UIIIIIII 

EUCHRE TOURNAMENT r,:: ==.r"'::~~ ::...-:.. 
STARTS -9 P.M. flHCII'IUAlIA 

• • • • • • • : ~zza .: 
: www.gumbyspizza.com • : 

i 35·GUMBy7c:l!'!:'~i 
: 1C~1!:I:y;:)l 
: HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 
• THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM • • 

~~~~~~~~: 
• 

LARGE : 
ONE ITEM PIZZA : 

: 85.99a : 
: Mull mention coupon wilen 0fdeIi>g. 354-8629 MUll rn«1Iion coupon "'*' ordtrilg. 354-8621 • 
• No! valid Wi1h OCher coupon. or discoooti. Not val'" Wi1h _ coupon. or -'11 : 

• • • • 
: MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA ~=f.eueo: 
• & MEDIUM POKEY ST1X MR A PIlZAaIJST : 

~ 89.996 =~:= i 
• MUll rn«1Iion coupon when ordemg. 354-8621 MUll mention coupon "'*' ordering. • 
• Not .~11d With other coupons or di5OO\.l1t1. Not valid Wi1h OCher coupons or __ • 

: 2 Medium Pizzas $9 99 : 
: 12" - 2 items .: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• ~ r.IiiiiiIl NO CASH? : 'Tick.:ts O~ Sal: No~ For* 

GREG BROWN Concert .. Nov. 24 : .... ~ NO PROBLEM I • 

OPEN EARLY @ : NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS: ~ .......... __ ................... ~ ______ ~~11~A~.M~.~~I~S~~~ru~R~DA~Y~F~OR~IO~W~A~V~S.~O~HIO~S~T~.!~I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
, 

' I 
I 

, 
~ 
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! HELP WANTED : -HE-L-P-W"'!"AN~T~ED~- II HELP WANTED HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED 
I .::...:.::.=.:.....~:.:..:...:..;;;,,;;.._~ . !'!!':::':-:;;';';';";"';;';'--I 

HELP WANTED Golf 
' 11700 _Iy poulbl. mailing oor cIr· I ...... TWO Iludtnt ~."Ionl al Unk~ 
, cui .... No.· ......... ce requlrad, BegIn I PART·TIM! WAREHOUSI ........ EY SlASONAL 81<1 Pooltlonl: SkI L......,.. ........ ,,,,,,Illy • 
' now For In,.;';n-301-3()6.1207 CLIANER wonlad lor Ilrg. aport WORKER FUN' ""'" In A"a VT IliIllige 10 04113/87. sal- 01 Iowa PrInting Dopar1rnonl One 10 

TOUR ClIAMPIONSHIP 
I ' ' monl complex In Coralville, Full-11m Temporary po,illon plel<lng lood or· H you don' have enough 01 tither. Iry, bonul, room, bOlrd, and .kl a .. I.1 cUllom. oarvIce manlQtr In 

'"7 Summ ... Manlgarnonl Job'd, . with boneflts , $6,50/ ho~r. Apply a de,. approxlmal.ly 20 hourI ptr caN 354-1333. pa .. For IppilClllon call (801) procoa"", ordorllor printlngjobo lind 
TASP Inttmallonal I. looking lor In c 535 Emerald 51. Iowa e,l . ",HI<, WHI<ond houra rtqulrad. Mull 142-0000. or WI,It I. Alii PlnMan ,,,"", "1m. One 10 ,,"1,1 prOPlfll1on 
vidual.' who wMllOgain managemenl , be _10 lin up 10 00 Ibs, Irequenlly. HUMAN RIGHrS COMMISSION· L ...... PO 80. 8017 AlIa VT&40Q2. I!\IMQ« in IIchivina and hllClrup 01 

Lehman 
leads 
after 66 

j •• penenee. Eam batween $6,000110 . NEED 23 ,tudenll urtous 10 loS. $7.471 hour, PrHfTlPloymeni physICal ERS (3). VoIunl .... Ihr .. y.,r I"m. ~ ....... ~ . .:.:::.:: " compul.1 Iyp ... "rng 'yll.m. In , 
, SI0,~ n.xl ,ummer, For morl n· , 810 100 Ibs Now metabolic break. requlrad, Apply In ""son: Blooming moot onco monthly. RocolVo! rovlow IILL AVON dud .. k.yolr<*ing and file m.nlp ... 
lormallOll celI1~7112. Ih-..... Gua,an_ r.su,,", I Pralrio. 2340 Hein. Road. EOE. complaints undfr m""lcfpai enli-dl~. EARN EXTRA sss- lalion In P.g.m.Ji .... Hooll 1It_lblo' • 

, ....... ' ~ once - ...... COIICI~ UplO~ within 1.JG.6 ... ·P. Pay I. $6.00 p., I COMPUTER lJsara Needad. WQ(II, I (303) 0480-3542. PHYSICALL Y chlilenged lemal. ctim",.1Ion ",,,,n , ... v::-= .... adu- CaliBrondo, 645-2278 hour. Loce/ed 0/1 campua, Mull h ... 
Own Houri. $2Ok I. S50kI yr. NEED TO FILL CUAAEHT OPEN- I iliad. help with porlOnai carl. Hours tallon, enJoroomonl. and """'~ lea. t IflO'U1t1on For "" mltiU' 

101100·348-7188.374 INGS? AOVERT181 FDA HELP IN ' d YIr)'. _. cell .ner 4:00 p.m, colion. For Inlormal~J.~ ~::\ , . or or , :=======:::;- THE DAILY IOWAN. I 338-§5§I. lion • • coli Crtv Cieri< . • 
: 33Un4 33&-6785 ! 

TELLER 'I OFFICE MANAGER In Iowa CIlY ' I'--"'='I=-:N"'S:'::T~A-=-L=-:LE:=:R=--'" 
, Dillanct L.arnlng Unlvl"IIy. 20 

p~ available In our I ~~!:=s~~n=:.eno. CEC has a glaat entry Itval 

PARKING 
CASHIER 

Iowa City South GUbert I PART·TlME ATTENDANT posl~on Ihat inllalls cal'gory 
Street and CoraMIIe Honts'. -getic, 11K moIlv.lad in· fly. copp.r cabling, flb.1 

I _41 __ • Must be able 10 diYIduai wllh ba.1c mechanical know!· aMcs, and misc. networking 

City of Iowa City 
56.SO/hr; temp part-time, 

I varied days/hrs. Collects 

Healthy volunteers age 14 and over 
with treatment resistance nodular acne 
are invited to participate in a 20 week 

study involvihg the use of oral 
isotretinoin. Dept. of Dermatology, 

University of Iowa Hospitals. 
Compensation. Call 353-8349 

IJllIU::> ' "'00 n_ lor evenings and ..... ~ .. 
II •• ....J. _r._~.,~ M-F __ .I kand •. ApplV at Ru .. • Amoco 305 equipment. Applicanl must 

Ron Sirak 
Associated Press 

WU1\illtD11WI", ilia! N.GllbartSt. be mechanically indined and 
i Saturday~. PART-TIME lanllorlal help noadad, haye IIrono Interpersonal 

I parking fees from cus
tomers in the City park· 
ing ramps. Requires six I <lhnnn __ .IU_.~ .. "" AM Md PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3Opm. q 

uuv"6UUIUIWIIQ ww I Monday- Friday, MIdw .. I JanilorlaJ Ikill~ Pr. employment drug months public contact 
TULSA, Okla. - To hear Tom 

Lehman tell it, he has Tiger Woods 
to thank for his 66 in the first 
round of the Thur Championship. 

have 1O-key skills and . SeMce 2488 10th 51 .. Coralvilla IA. scroeningls requlled, Apply 
. customer ~."'" : UHN ca.n .,ulling onyolopu al at 01 SInd 1.S<Jme to: I experience which 

"1 firmly believe that Tiger may 
be pushing us ," Lehman said 
Thursday after his 4·under·par 
round at Southern Hills tied for 
the lead with Vijay Singh, one 
stroke ahead ofUB. Open champi· 
on Steve Jones and Phil Mickelson, 
the No.1 player on the money list. 

CI1JOY \AII ....... ~ , hom •. All malarial, ptovldad, Send Pick;fc U ~nnI""tIt\n at any I ~~.'. P.O. Bo. 824. OIath., KS CEe 
"i'l"""""" 866 South Capitol St, 

one our office; or apply ' EARN EXTAA INCOME Iowa C;o", IA 52240 
In nPI"W\ at Hills Bank' 1 GIving oway frio pogeraI btef**. 3! .. 1 

involves handling money 
: and making change. City 
I of lowil City Appllcltlon 

Form must be received Associated Press 

Tiger Woods lines up a putt on 
the 4th green Thursday. Woods 
birdied the hole r but finished 
the round with an even·par 70. 

r-~" I raps n.ed.d , No Inv .. lmenf. L ___ ~E~O;::.E ___ -, 
and Trust Company, 1401 I 800-554-6657, I 

by5PM,Wedne~l~ ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~~~~ 

S. GU~ ~_Ira ... City. EFFICIENT, hon.al oIfice assl,tant r---------, I 
utn "" ""'J vn" Hoo,. fl .. lble, Noad. 10 be self-motl' l TEl J ER October 30, 1996, 

Personnel, EARN 

SOCIAL SERVICES 
EXPERIENCE 

EOE . valad wilh good Illes. le1ephon • . and 
' . Maclnlo,h skill • . 56.451 hour.! • • 

H"I B k ' 338-7600. LoaYI messag • . 

I Is an IndiYiOOaI. :'::GI~~nch a multi. , 

410 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City,lA 52240. 

FIrstNatiooaI Bank (319) 356-5020. No faxes. 

"You tend to get blase about 
playing golf," Lehman, the British 
Open champion said. "But nobody 
wants to be yesterday's news." 

they can be lost then . Woods posi
tioned himself nicely. 

.xl Trust CcIrnfa1y million ctotlar """",,,"y in local ., ... , 
:.========~ Prol.asIonallsm and peopI. 'kils a 

ACCOUNTANT NUDEO must. 356--1031 lor appoinlment I 
"The first round you just don't 

want to blow yourself out of it," 
Woods said. 

Now hiring Jor accounting paoltlon in , FIN~NeiAL FREEOOM I 
' , .. 1 paced growing company. 525.000 "vou have a possion 10 mlk. mono 

to $40.000 per vltr, based on 'X· .V. we have Ihe portecl oppor1unlty 
""I.nc •. PI .... s.nd r'sumll 10: lor yoo, Small Inv .. lmenl requlrad, I 
P,O. 80x 2091 Falr11eld IA 52556, , (319):)54.,';973, I 

The 20·year·old Woods is dan· 
gerously close to making every
body yesterday's news. He has won 
twice in seven tournaments since 
turning pro and has finished no 
lower than fifth in his last five 
events. 

Several of the big names in the 
field dug holes for themselves in 
the first round. Greg Norman and 
PGA champion Mark Brooks shot 
73s, Masters champion Nick Feldo 
shot a 75 and Ernie Els had a 76. 

I A88IITANT DIMCTOA 

lams:.:~~ft.r ' HOME TYPISTS ! 
$6.50/ hour. 2625 houri/week. Mull PC rs needed 

. be ayall_ to work 7-11:30 '.m. Mon- • use . , 
: dalOFrIdaY.2:46-5:30M-T-W~, 1:46- $45,000 income 
I 5: ThUlSday. Experienct with child· , pO'enti'al. 
. ren ptelerrad but not requ~ad, EOE. L' 

Brad Faxon, who was paired 
with Woods, and Fred Couples 
shot 68s and Mark Calcavecchia 
was at 69. 

Call RobIn at 331-1033. Call 1-800-513-4343 

Woods opened with a solid even
par round when he was far from 
his best game. 

I ASSOCIA TI posllion op.n. Hills Ext. B-9612. 
Car. lor Kid,. Hills Iowa. After school 

I program Monday· Fnday 2;!l().5:45; "::=======~ ThuradlY I :30'5:45. Call Gill ' ~ 

"1 shot 70," Woods said after a 
• three-birdie, three-bogey round. 

"Around here that's pretty good." 

6711-2235. 

I· ATTENDANT noadad In OIl MoI_. 
Nov, 11 & 12. Dulies Include Jeadlng., 
balhlng. etc. Call Mark: 338-1208, &-
6 p,m .. $&-101 hour. . 

Asked the strength of his game 
on a day in which he missed sever
al short putts and hit a couple of 
wild shots, Woods said: "I'd have to 
say it was my mind. I just hung in 
there. 1 didn't have my best stuff.· 

But almost everything on Thurs· 
day unfolded with an awkward 
sense of anticipation as edgy play
ers and anxious fans glanced over 
their shoul ders and asked: 

I ATTENTION EVEAYONEI Elrn 
5500 10 $1.500 Woekly Working 

: From Homo! Dorml No Exporlonce • "-wood Dr, 
Nec •• saryl Sol Yoor Hoo,.J Seriooa I ... -. 

"Where's Tiger?· , lndlvldulls Call TOLL FREE WoodIkIt Dr 
1-600-37~ 159, 

The 70 was the first time in 
Woods' eight tournaments as a 
professional that he failed to break 
par in the first round. But it left 
him in a good spot. Thurnaments 
aren't won in the first round, but 

Lehman, who has an outside 
shot to catch Mickelson and 
Brooks in player of the year vot
ing, said Woods is a motivation to 
everyone in the elite field. 

Faxon agreed. 
"1 got charged up playing with 

Tiger," he said. "1 do that when 1 
play with top guys." 

ATTENTIONI 
WE'RE EXPANDINGI 

RoIaIi ..... 1IeIp n_. 
Fitliblo hOLn In a 

1U11)8ctd environment. 
1!133 Kookuk 51. 338-9909. 

BARTENDERI WAITAESS BLUES 
LooItlng lor someth'ng now? W.· .. 
IooItIng lor you. People slclll, a must. ' 
Greet Income pcqnhJ. 364-3253. 

GREAT JOB 

• Gl'lndYltw Ct, HI~lInd Dr, 
MarieIIa IN., Tower Ct. 

·Westwlnds 

FOI'more Wormadon cal 

The Daily Iowan 
CIradeIIon 0I'Ike ~TlI3 

GREAT HOURS 
GAEATPAY 

Mon<tayvFrldlY 8:30 10 5 p.m. 
II you "'" hoo .. cleaning. 

you~ Iovl usl 

, [)riverS 

W.'''' IooItlng for long larm 
pormtntnl ernployHS. 

Classifieds 
II 

Noad car lind valid d~vor'.IiconH. 
MERRV MAIDS 
Call 351-4488 

GAOUNO FLOOII 
_ breoI<ing c:ompeny with cuttOlg 

adgo nu1n~ environmental pro
tM:1I h .. _in Iowa City. SHk· 
Ing thr .. key poopIo 10 help run cam
pony Ioce/Iy. No phon. Inlerviows. 
33&-6302. 

111 Communications Center. 335-5784 

11 elm c/('.lCllilJ(' for /l('W .lds Jnd CJnc('l/tltions 

HOME HEALTH CARE 
ATTENDANT 

Approximafoly one houri ~t 
Monday - Fri!My. $207 ~ monIh. 

Bob Flnch, 35HI323. 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that rllquires cash, please check 
them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible 

, INTERNATIONAL EMPLOVMENT· 
Eam up I. 525- $451 hour t..:hilg 
bosIc: c:onvorMIi>naI Engish in Japon. . 
Taiwan, or S. Korla. No teaching 
background or Aslin tang_ r. 
qulrad. For InJo, eel: (206) 911-3570 
''''. J56418. 

for us to investigate every ad that rllqulres cash. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
.:...;;;,:..;;.:...,;,...----... OPLE MEETING KINOERCAMPU8 Is now hltlng lor PE !WO full·llme po.ltlons. PI .... cell 

PEOPLE . :~=STA01UM.....-.wanlad: 
~i!~~--l IOWA CITY G.W.M. tny .hlh. anV w.ekd.y~ Jootball 
!! CMng. Irustworthy. muculino. pro- ~~ opllonll. C.II "III Ntll 

)~ 
J.ssIonaI GWM nil with vat/ad inler- :::;";:::;:':;" .,--__ .,.-_.....,. 

CHOICE , •• ts Including Iowa atllklilea. music. LOOKING lor • carHr in tho hoop!
gardening and horIlcullur •• lTlOVJes. IalllV Induslry? BII1 W"I"n W .. I· 

. dinlng out and racquetball - seeking IIeId Inn Is now IOCIpbng oppIIcIllon. 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
BilGWM oarIy 40s 10 .a~y 50, Jar lor futl-lJme and part-time gutSl..,.... 
~iendsIIlp hopefully leading 10 long lea r~III_. PIoOII lPP!y In 
II<mr ... l/onahIpwhar ..... canlhar. peraon. 1895 271h Av . .. Coralvlll •. 
and explor.lilo together. W"'e: 5u!1t ~mo. 

Mon.-Sal lG-l & Thurs, 1G-8 

Driver.oTR 
LCL T ransiI. B leader In 
food pie ~ btJk has 
mnettate opri'rgs for 
~ !iIYeIs. We oller: • 

• MIeege pay loaded or 
erT1'IY 

• 100% paid farTjy 
Insuraroe, IndWng 
dental & vision 

• Paid holidays & 
vacatialS 

• C<lrllJenY IXliIorms 
.A401KpIan 
• Ass918d late model 
Macktracbs 

If WOIkYlg for a prown 
winner wi1h 70 years In 
busineSS appeals ~ you, 
call LCL TI'MSiI RecMting 

at 800-984-9823. 
QuaJified appIiav1ts will 
have 2 ytS. verifiable OTR 
exp" aass A COL will tin< 
IlI1dorsen'lent 8 safe driving 
1lICOId, & 8 COIT'ITliUlI8O\ ~ 
professionalism. 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
319/337·2111 

125,221 E. Marf<et. Jowa City. JA ;MCt~Iono-<Ii:.:.:::'::-, •• .,.lartanea--sook-:-. maliC'''ng 

522~, repr ••• il.l .... Earn $IQO.$eOO per ~========: PARTNERS w ..... Gr .. 1 'or Jund raillr. al,o. r-
ev GAY ADS BULLETIN CaD SI_. (800)-30&-3309. 

SASE: PO 8ox1n2 MULTlMEOIA NOIi-LINEAR 
Iowa City. IA 52244 IHTEIINET PAOGR~MMER 

• SINGLE black mat. seek. ',,"aIe S64-88OI 

"Iowa's ClinIc o( ChoiC8 s/nC8 1973" 
WAll1I1II8: lOME I'IIEGIiAllCY rumes SITU AIlE AIITI-ClIOtCf. 

18-30 to writ .. Looit. or NAKED 
~~. 00 you 10eIthai way wIIIIou1 S In yoJI 

Chert .. WlIUam .. EL 807813 pocket? S_lng h.,dwortclng Ind!-
FOR IIOIhlUll811E1fTAi. CAllE IE SURE TO AS!( FIRST. lowe MtdiceI Ctauiflcl1lon Contar vIduolo lor uponslon Iocolly. SorIou. 

P,O. 80. A Inqulrloo only, 33&-6302. 

CELLULA,. PHONE RENTALS 
onty $5,a5/ day. S29I woek. 

T .. vtI,no this wHl<tnd? 
Ront alliOCl of mind, 

eo.. Bog Ten Rental,337-RENT. 
COLOA EXPERTS 

Hairquartors 
~ 

Oakdale.1A 62319 NANNIEI NEEDIO 
AATlFACTS Loylng. d.pendable . commltt.d . 

331 MrIrI<II SIrlll II IHi<lng orIg<naI LOST •. FO U N D PIocomtnt ChIcaIgo nor1hahoro. 800-
hlndmade omamenl. lor lIS Innual a Ion. P.nn.yIYlnta. Mtryland. Now 

, HoI~ ~~~ oparIlng No- LOIT: Brown ._ bIU .... 1970. York. ":.~ =1. 
VtnI_. . style. Evidonca 01 fIPIII1: lronl right I-ero.~1 

pock. hu up,~ "V" 'III. tt ___ ;.,,:.~ ___ _ 

TANNING SPECIALS wu my dad'. - piHII Ilium. Call CAUISE SHIPS HIllING. T .. vtltho 
Saven lor $19 ",33",1-$6===",7 . ..,.,--:-:--:c-::=::-:-_ world wIIile liming an .. _t In-

ELECTROLYSIS can frio you Inom Ten lor $29 LOST: gold chain with ' E' charm, corn. In tho Cruiso Ship & IMI6-TOUf 
th. ~ 01 unwantad hair perm. HairquatIIrS HIgo _Wmontal Yalue. Indu.try. S.a.onll & lull·I,m •• m· 
nen.y. Modicelly approvad method. ~ 354-5337 ploym.nl IYlltabI • • No .xp n"II' 
CaD lor cornplomonlary consuKalion ~~~~~~ ___ .. ry. For Inlo. coli 1·206-871-3500 
and Inlroductory trlalment. Clinic 01 ';:CHILD CARE !:'''':::'' C:::564~18;.' = =-=== =-_ 
Eloctrology. 331-7191. TlCHNIGIlAPHICI HAl CUSTOMER SERVICE 

HOM!! BIRTH CALLING CARDS NEEDED REPRESENTATIVE 
I"'","ad? Call Grll' Expeclallons Howk. Food SV._I Inc la 1Hi<. 
Ma1arnItyCaro364-e532or358-9327, ~"":':AN~N~Y-n"~_~d~lor~two-ch:-::Iidnon~-agoo- Ing 2 motlVllad. -tic 1nd1Vldutl. 
F ... conlUhaiion. UNIQUI IPICtaI Chin ... Cloisonn. 4. 5. Part-11m., Room and board who If.lnltltllad In lood MMct 

HOW LONO HAS IT BEEN? gin. on .. 10 In IMU neXi woek. oc- provIdad. CIII B1Q..2890 (local) lor In- :=.:.,,~ ~':.:= 
ProltulonaJ In-home VCRlCD toblr 28 Ihrough Novomb ... I. Nol 1oMow. Force. InlirtUlionlI End Uw •. Von-

play" cfoaning and repair. IVIII_ on IocII markll, Hard 10 be- Br C Id I 
For besl rat .. cell 1M low ptlces, $ponaorad by Th. HELP WANTED = =-~~~~u~ 

Jon .. VCR Mlgle 337~ 12 An •• Cran ConI ... , "Iophon. cusrom., lorvic. ,xpo~_ 
JESUS CHRIST HATES RELI- CLEAICAL A88ISTANI onco. IIblI~y 10 wQ(ll, Jndapond.nlly 
~~~~, = ~~70 PERSONAL Local foodstl\'/cedl.lri)ufor 1.1ooIdng end cornmunicelO pIoIIanlly lind 01-,- = lor I clndldlt. wllh strong clarlcaJ Iocflvoty with CUllom ... II _del. 

OVEREATIRI ANONYMOU8 
can help. For more Informallon 

cell 338-1 129 "1.72. 
PlIAClNGI 
Lagal Hlgh.1 
Inslrumentsl 

Amarlcan SplrII.1I 
CU'lom Jtwoiry- RtpaIrlll 

Emerald enV 
354-188I! 

IIA,. CAllIS LIN. 
24 hoIn, 0Y«y day, 

3U-tOOO or 1-ero.28+7821. 

EIEARCH REPORn 
lJotooItAotry II ...... u .•. 

".111,... AU .ur1l 
Qooo CouIaG I ............ ' Jolt. coo 

Ill!!!II!IlIiit ... ~i1 . .", 
IIiIIIiIP' " 1 '\OI4~7 ,rnt· 

1)."*'&2:(11 ....... ..... 
t ,un __ • ' ... La,... CAIJm 

SERVI CE background. POI/4Ion roquno IIIiIlad SInd complet. ~ma and qullllf/ce-
typing. gromm.r. punotuatlon end lion. by 10/28m 10 Ih. Idd,," 

AtOlIH'OI'IMATlON .nd 
anonyrnool HI" antbody I"~ng 
.YIII_: 
FReE MEOICAL CLINIC 
120 N.D\JtJuque SI,... 
337-4458 
CaJIIor In oppoIr\tmonl. 

prooJreading. PC _d ptocolllng, btIow or eppIy within II il360 2nd SI .. 
aproad Ihoot and grlph .xparIonc. Hwy. e Wilt. CoralvIlle. IA: 
requirad. AbII,ty to work WIll WIlli o!h. HAWK EVE FOOD SYSTEMS INC 
8I'I-.oty. 811_ ~IO will MANAGER, HUMAN RESOURCES 
creat •. rlit end melntaln rocorda and PO BOX 1820 
,lOlIlIlcai dal. In Ih. HR 0II'1C • . Can- IOWA CITY IA 52244 
dIdaIo wli alIo provide claricohuI'PorI EOE """ APP 
for other .,.u oJ tho compony. AN DRUG TESTING REQUIRED 
now hires mUll PIlI drug ICr_1ng. 
Submit rolUl1\l by lli1l1~ to: 

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGER 
HAWKEYE FOOO SYSTEMS INC. 

POBOX 1820 
IOWA CITY, IA 62244 

EOE IoAIF 
DRUG SCREENING REOUIRED 

drivers 

OWNER 
OPERATORS 
0\aIifled Qt,IIIlB(-opem~ 
needed for local pick~ 
1m deIY8fy. TIred of the 
road? WSIrt ~ be home 
fNfIIf'I nig1t 1m every 
weekend? C.C. Souhem 
has a great oppaU1iIy lor 
you. 0Ix hloYatJe 
0QI1l)BJ I88IIot I pedIage 
1ncIudee: 

• W9fM.J 88tternenIa 
• Weage lnI tmage pay 
• W9fM.J perlotn l1li tee 
boIU 

.lncenIIva lor mJtfpIe 
oonIraCI8 

• i.ow-()oet Ioannce 

COL vMl HAZMAT 1m 
traci:lr.!raIer experience 
r8(JJred. Yeet rotrrd 
operation. Se<:ue )'OU' 

fuknlnl ~ vMl us. 
cal (800) 422·1357 now! 

COIIIII'ACT ~ __ lor ronl, Sa
I1\tIltI .. I ... I!IQ Ton Rontal •• 337· 
RENT.=---. __ -:-~,-
f"..aT lind ""'" moIIphyIIce/ loll
on. Ind reading. by Jon GaUl, .x· 
parIoncad InlllllC1or. CIII38I~11. 

ADOPTION 

The MarketJor Fine Americana 
• Featuring 85 QuaUq, Dealers 

Suaday, October 27, 1998 
Cedar Rapid., Iowa 
MaIn ExhfbiUon BuJldfng 

ClJTeIldy tw JlII1-time Tho Oly is an "IuoI 

teller pa;ltiOOS awilabIe al 1.~:;;rtun1;;; .... ;;;ft~ 
our Do\mk7MI and 
Southwest 100IIi0ns. 

Morning or aIIemoon 
shift;, SaIurday ~ 

requirOO. QuaIlfied 
appIJcant will ~ 
excellent rustomer 

servIre and Intetpersooal 
~cash~and 

balandng abiUties, 
attention to detail and 
accur.u:y. 1£)00 l'Jlj(7f 
~'Mth people and 
are ~ a chaIIeJl1ng 
Id> opportunity, pIeIse 
complete an appIlcaIion 

at: 

FIRST 
National Bank 

Human Resource 
Deplrtmenl 

204 E. W~ Street 
Iowa City. IA 52240 

Fa' more lnf<l1llalioo 
~ these JXNtioos 
andother~1 
oppoctunities \\1th First 
National Bank, please 

all: 
24HO/l'~ 
356-91"~ 

RECRUITERS 
Entry level Recruiter 

ooslitioru; for expand ing 
I technlical consulting com

pany with Portune 500 
clientS. Will train. 

College degree a plus. 
Great opportunity for 
advancement. Salary + 
rommis. Please contact 
TEOiNlSOURCE 6065 
Huntington Court NE, 

Suite n, Attn Brilln, 
Cedar Rapids, lA 52402. 
Phone~330H)309. Pax 

319·378-9229. e-mail: 
bdennis@techni

source.com. 
www.techni-source.com 

BASIC 
COMPUTER 
OPERATOR 

TO COMPLIMENT YOUR 
DEGREE 

on HP 3000 mlni-compu .... 
or. 7:00am-10:30am M-F. 
Qualified applicant must 
be a atudent, have a ,cod 

general knowledge of 
computer ~nn!n'>logy, 

expenence In USIlI, lOme 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. serves }:>eople 
with developmental disabilities. Our 
shifts are compatible with most class 
schedules (evenings and weekend 
shifts). 

• tandard PC IOl\ware 
package., and bll8ictyp
inl£/keyboardinJ ,W •. 
$77hr. Apply at or tM!lId 

We provide professional training, so 
experience in the field is not necessary . 

resume to: Johnson 
County Information 

Services, 913 S. Dubuque 
St., PO Box 1350, Iowa 

City, IA 52244. 
, JOHNSON COUNTr 18 AN 

APPIRMATIVI ACTION 
IQUAL OPPOR'nlNITY 
EMPLOYER. WOMEN 

MINORITIES. AND ZWBa. 
LY ARE INCOUllAOlro TO 

APPLY. 

lalk tll llUr c rnpkl)"eCS dod youll qUIck
ly understand why m e TeleSelVlCtS. 
Inc. IS COI15ICIered an ideal employer for 
college studenLS. You'U find tntel'tSlmg 
work in a team environment FIwbIe 
hours lO adapllO class schedules. Good 
pa)( And best of all. iU acpencntJ: that 
looks great on a ~, 

Apply at: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An tow. Non·profit COIJ)OfIuon 

1556 First Ave. South 
Iowa City, lA 52240 
(319) 338-92U EOB 

. 
• !.6 00 ~a",ng h<lurly \\0 Ff 

• f leJoblc hootS to fit trraII 
class schedules 

• Full- and pan-UITlt (105IttonS 

• Great promotion opponunllltS 

• Valuab~ carttf tralnmg 

We're hiring Telephone Sales Representati~es. 
To apply. call 

(319) 339-8000 
Mil:. TtitSnvtas, Inc.. II on EquoI 0pp0n1llllY ~ 

You may serd • =nne to Cmt .. MauiFr 
103 5 Dubuque 5utct, Iowa Cil)l 1A m 'lO 
or lax (319)339-0580 Or apply onlillt VII 

the 'Mlrld WIck ~b. t.JpJI)Ob IIpI1C oom 

Instor epplne Up Community 
funded ~ me Rol1ert Wood Johneon Found.tlonl Am~rl(i.n M~dl(i.1 Found.tlon 

iompor.ry 751. time Poeltlon 
I 0 deellgn. pian. coordinate and develop proce!!l!!leel .,a proce<Jur~ to eohdlty .11M etrene~ 
the working relatlonehlpe l:1etween the Unlverelt y of Iowa and communi t y groupe lid 
agencle&. civil offlclale, MI~eI OWIY:re, and elementary and !5t:COt1dary adn1r1ietrator& to 
affirm and eupport efforte for the planning and Implementation of the Stepp~ Up 
Community Partnerelhlp Program l:1etween the Unlverelty and &urrOtJndll1g commUl1 t y to 
change high ~I: drinking l:1ehavlor on campue a~ In the commUl1ity, 

Screening l:1egi1e immediately with tareeted eltarting dJIte Noveml1er 15 and no ~ter t han 
Decemi:1er 1,1996. The poeltlon will end 5epteml1er M . 1997. C~ .. t ion for 751. tIM 
po&ltlon will l:1egln at $3.000 per month with l:1enefl t e to l1e determined, "complete 
pO&ltlon deecrlptlon lei avallal1le upon r~ueet . 

Send letter of Intereelt, reeutM and the namee, addrc&&eel ,."d phono numl:1ere of five 
referetlce&, The letter of intereet ehould Include a dcecrlptlon of relevant.l:1ackgrolJ'ld and 
examp~ of commJr1lty Or0'lrllztl0 expertence, 

Stepping Up Community ProJcc:t C~rdlna tor Poeitlon 
clo Phillip E. Janee 
Unlverelty of low. 

114 Je&!5UpHaIl 
Iowa City, I" 52242 

(319)335·3557 
Th" Unlv"relty of low. Ie an "qual employment afftrm. t lv" act ion employ 
and pereone with dl"al:1l11tle" ar" encourall"ti to "ppiy. 

-

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad IS 10 word , 

1 _____ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 _________ 6 7 8 
9 _____ 10 _____ 11 12 ______ _ 
13 14 _ _ ...;...-__ 15 _ _ ___ 16 _____ . 
17 18 --' ____ 1 20 ____ ___ 
21 22 _____ 23 _______ 24 _____ . 

Name ____________ ~~~--~--------------------; 
Address _..;.;..._:..-____ --,-_~~-"-----.------~: 
________ ~ _________________ ~ __ Zip __ ~ __ __ 
Phone ____________________________ ~---- ________ ~ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Cat gory _ . _ ____ --:-..-_-.. 
Cost: (# words) X ($ P r word ) Co~t cov r nlir lim' p nod. 

1-3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11·15 day $1 .74 r word (S1 7.4() min I 
4·5 day 95¢ per word ($9.50 min,) 16·20 daY' $1 .11 per worcJ ($21 20 min.l 
6·10dayt $1.24p rword (S12.40 min.) 30 day $258 rwold($ l ~ ,ROmin ) 

You'11nd {It'ICIt .... In 
The DIiJy Iowa 

ADOI'T: ~ IIIe 01 tovo lind opportun
Ity OWl" yOUf boIIy. Expan_ poId, 
Lynn' Mftur I~I __ . ThanIo 
you. 

Hawkeye Downs Fairgrounds' Just off 1-380 EXIt 17 
.. •• m .. " p.m. 

GeneraJ Admission: .3.50 
Next Show: Aprtl6, 1997 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREV,aU WORkiNG DAY. 

• 
nd compl ted old blank with h k or m y ord , ,~ ad rt pilon . • •• 

. or top by OUI offi located at : 111 ommunlu ion tn I, low. Ity, \ 1141, 

Phone Office Hour claUllda. Ph. (319) 643·2065 
Take 50_ otl"wtth this ad • Umlt one ad 335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday ·Thur day 8.5 

Fax 335·6297 Frida 8.4 

, 

.' 

• SChool 

APPro' 
" 1 br I 

low 
ISl5 '0\ 

Iowa 
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I ftiiLD CARE BUSINESS : PETS I TYPING ! SPRING BREAK FUN : ROOMMATE APARTMENT /TWO BEDROOM ITHREE/FOUR 
PROVIDERS OPPORTUNITY i 200 gallon oc .. nlc aquarium. Com, HO TIt.1I 10 Iype? Call m • . F.sI. 1e.1 !WANTED/FEMALE FOR RENT / AVAUILI now. Two_willi BEDROOM 
:':;:~~=:-:::-:=:::::-:-:-- ' pi". "'·UP. marbl. palMId ,'and. cural • . WordPerlecI8.0. Exc""nl , NEAA compu •. FrH parIono. Olwn garag. on Boslon Way. Cora/Ylle. IIlDUCED r.m. ShOrt ....., _ 

• ""'iCi CHILD CAIIJI IIJ'I'IIIJIIJAL VI NDIHO BUSINEBS TOP LOCAL ! hood.ltahll. trlckll and nuvai 400 11111 proclr_. Mary. 351"'()388. T::'a~~(r~~tl~:.. %=~':". ' bedroom. laundry. on CImbU. Une. ADeZOf. 0UieI CorIMJIt satlt1g. ana 5495. 331.21177.37l1-li707. ..- ThrtI ""*""""~~~~ 
~NDINH"IMA "ON"IIJVIC'" . "TtI. 16.'45.00 '/JUYB ... I~. I :;~~.nd co"" "2001 o.b,O WOIIJDCAII. 8PIIIN08R!A~ PACKAOU 35'-9734. bedroom and Iwo bedroom. Pool. room.loIodorn • .,....,.. • ...--on ...... 

Oay ... IIOm •• -,.,.. MUST SfU 1.f00.2~16 33&-3888 10 South Pa"'e. Caneun. Jamllca =S;':UB";L:;'f"'T::'own-"'badr=oom="'ln-::two=bt<I-= AIC. WID 1aCI1IIy. parklnO. on bUSIIne. PINT ACllEIT apanrn.nt&. two bocI- ... '*""'G. Cal ~1 I .. ::c .. :=t:ft,~: . I '''INNIMAN IIID and Ftoricla. REPS NEEDED... room lownhou". S200 plus 112 alec· oom. WIllI nrfl)lacel .nd balConies. room two balhroom ~ AvoIr SOUTlI DODOE Ih'M bedroom. 
-~ .. 'w·~.r. BOOKS • PlTCEHTfIlJ 318112 E. Bu~lnglon St, Tra"" ~"and NmcommlulOn.. Inc. PartcJng. 35,-90043. Hall month I .... S200 dtpooIt. M-F. ~.e .~~~~ .... (319~..!:-.~ CMs WW PIOd. ... c.ailJlllot_.no 
.... U·=w"'iy ........ T,opIcaI nth. pell and pel .upplle.. .~. 9-6. 351-2178. --. """" ,.~ ~. ' '- bulin Rnl d door .... 

'M"F. 338-7 pI! grOOml~ , 1600 III Av.nu. 'FormTypino : ROOMMATE REOUCED rtnL Two btdtocm. ga- :'NC:'*""'G.AupI.~77'" 

; ;O~G~ RESU;i Procta~ng : RIDE/RIDER I WANTED/MALE ~Ef~F~IC~OIE~ON~C~Y~/O~N~E~ =:.==~ =.~ ~ = to"UCATION -The IOWA ITY 
COMMUNITY 

CHOOL DISTRICT 
hu ope"'"a for lhe 

followina ' 
• SChool But Auodat -
Approll hr In mornlDa 
a Z hr In an moon 

Coni CI 

MURPHY-BROOK
FIELD BOOKS 

OPEN 
SUNDAYS 
12-4 pm 

219 N. GICDERT 
Holf Block Nonh of 

John'~ Grocery 

~~~~~~::-:-:-=-::-- ,:,:,::,:;,:;,;,;:;"::,~:-:-::--- ,, RIDfTOAIIIZOHA ~1ng · MAT\JREandrespon_r"""""". BEDR M 0YIrd. CalTIUltyDay338-175IL ~..:.!".~:..!;.!rz_~ .... ..: CAROUIIL MINI-STOIIAOE QUA LIT Y SornI-retJred pteflllional man - wonled Spacious two bodroorn oparl. __ • ___ .. _ •• , _ 
Now building. FOUl' lill" 5,,0. WORD PROCESSINO IOf a rider. Leaving November. Call I Ii minute wall '" ~ , 222 UIA RIlETlU I SUILIT two bldroom. one bath. ~34~1;~~~_==:-::=:::::;; 

'0"-. '~24. 10.30. , 644-247gevonlng.. ~·~~~ntI .• ·-'~~.L. AI ,.",- ...... D"""'-tor ~ mI- newcorpel.~. ---, SU.' - ·Thr .. .-----' ~v V" 329 E C ~ "~" ~ .- "~,, ~ V~_ ....... . _.........N H~d. w .... lde . leros. rom .,' E~u ~-!T;';'~: ~~~d:~~9 . curt I, GARAGE/PARKING ~=Z'~06~1': 1257.50 plu. uillill ... aowa"". $22IVmontll. 358-992<. :..:F1==:.::,c.GoI!~Cour~=-",,=.=~===8.,-- 1"-~'OH-'IrHl pttk.,g. 
Exper1r .. umepraparaUon ~ AVAILABLE November' • .-.cy TlRIlAClAPARTMII!HTI '!i~~""""':"". 3501-25111. 

"N~ PIIICE by a ROOM8, three bedroom. $233 plu. on Iowa Ave .• S355 plUi aItctric. cali ,.00 Clt*cr .. ' SIroel Two bedroom ~-~";_. ___ 
MINI· STORAGE I PARKING apaces available. waltclng eleclrlc. Iree patld~. AIC. laundry. B.J 0133&-1879 .'85 pi rrr No TH .. r ----.. .. _ _ ..... 

Iocaled on Ihl CoraJvll.llrlp C~ln~ Prol ... lonal dlstanco 10 downtown. "H. 9·5. dishwaah-. 33" 1 . •. Ipartmenl. .. u. u " "'. ...._ Close 10 ~ M60 pJue 
"... 6 W ~ .. - 78. ~ "... CORALVILLE EFFICIENCY, bu.· p.I • . Call 351-0041. For pri.ll. ~~ ••• _. • 0I0'r,;r,,::rS'5'" AllUmoWriter , 351- 2• lin •• MC. sublel 1111 July . $290. ohawing_y-Friday8-6p.m. ~. """"' ••. 

Slz .. ~'!.,1066l12O. 33a171O.5.~~aI- Enl~leveJ Ihrough ;, AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 35A-'264. TWO bedroom lptrI"",,1 avaUablll THIIII bedrocm 1!*tmonI1Or'-
~ ~ . ' .. eculiva. EFFICIENCY. on bUllin •. on-.lr", Jonuary I. parItIng. HIW paid. cIoN FOIl' block .... 1 01 Ponlacro.L 

U 'TORI 'LL • WANTED .... Ing. _ry. AIC .• _Jon ... to _ . ~71. ...33~7-4=1I1O.~,..----:-:::-;-::;-;-;:=:;: ~ ; lHI LBManaoonvartiblO.Nn.gnoal . .::..::.;:..:;..;;.;..:;.:;.. _____ ...... _ IbprtoIa. 

TH~~A~r:~: SIIt~~~yU;:,.~5110 I $1500 Of oller. 354-1048, IlAKEACONNECTlOHI ~month~iIlCIu<*j. ~=.=::'=n~~ ~~=~.~_ 
-<:oncrtle building. 35 < • 7 8 2 2 ' ,Iat Plymouth Acclaim. lOOK mites. ADVIIITUIE IN FUIINISHED ,fflclenciU. CoralVille parklno. $.80. $520. HIW paid. Ing. Three _ $7351 monlll 

30.000..... S 81 .. doOrI ---;;:;'=.-T.;~_-_I new Iransmi,,'on. gr.al condition. THE DAILV IOWAN -""'."uiet 01111,", .''''ng. on bus. 337-«>26. lOr II .... ; S82~ ",.,.. lot N . !*II 

Updal .. by FAX 

Iowa CiJy eo.ch t~ 'i.!":.\':",~ c.!:"p, Cor ....... lowl CI1y IocIttonot WORDCAAE I (319,396-1160. 335-5714 33H718 lin .. i'iundry In bu,~g: 8.9 or 12 _ Two .... pning. No amoIC' 
"15 Willow Creel Dr . 331-211e6 337-3506 0< 331 00575 33&-3888 1 ,ItO GEO Pri.m. ElCC4lenl. 30 pIu. NICE two bedroOm in RIOtnC)' . two month leaseS aVollable. Loot renl In- ing. 337--3&0&1 . 

Mon-F~ ".: Sal lOoei>m 318 112 E.Bu~ln01on St. ' MPG. "'<joor. manual. 540001 O.b.o. mlnule. SOUlh ollown. WID. non· eludes util~ies . Atso"""'l'ling wtIIIIdy ..;.~~~~~:-::::~~ 
10 ..... Ci·EOIl

y, IA ~2246 &Jnday I\OOII-6pIt1 • MOVING ' TNISIS II GREAT CARl amoleer. no pets . quiet. $,751 month. and monlh by monlh renills. For DUPLEX fOR RENT 
Complete Profestionll ConSUllalion I 35.-117. utllrtla.lf'CIuded. lonnie 351-8781. ..... lnlorm8lJQ01 ~77. 

~;;:;;:::;:====::::! I __ - ... ~~ ... --- APARTMENT MOVERS 1 1814 FO<d ElCpIoror XLT 4.4. ""'est NICE. new two bedroOm. $3.0 month GREAT tocation. ~on. _ .\ ".0 pIua __ bedroOm .. 
-MEDICAL INSTRUCTION E.porltnced. fully equtppld. '10 FREE Copies . o".n w,lh Ian I,alher. Book 'alu. plu. ut,litleS. 341-9580. 3.2 E.BurlinOlon . $477. Call pItJ. 1U1Slde. AIC. ofI-~ 
;:;.;;;;;.;.;;.....;.;===-=-- Dally l8IVlce. 'Cover LaHe" $'8.7SO: "ling price $18.2501 Ob.O'

1 
NON. SMOIIER. Ofo.nlzld lemala, ~. a __ ITt>« 1. 1ng.1IVIiIIIlIe __ ' . 

ICUIA llllOft •. Elevtn tPIC- 36'-2030 'VISAI MasI8fCaro I 338-.567. Own room In nice two bodroorn opII1. LAIIOE one bedroom IPartma.nt. , ' AVAILABLe rt<1'/i. I 102 btdrDoIII. 
A"".,.ANT o"erld. EQuipmetll III ... . ervlc •• ' I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANV ' WANTED I monl. Musllik. cats. $235 plu.'rz Now tIoorcovortng.llPPliances.coIJIng ·1 ...,.._. _ . ~u..~ 

Khedulil10 In en " ." oIlenl ~ PACt 0Ptn Willi etIIlneation In Monday Ihrough Friday 8am·6pm I FAX Used Of wrecked car •. lruck. or I utll,tI ... 358-'300. fan •. HIW. AIC. November ren! ~ .. , pet and poinL No pot.. ~ .... , .. 
r •• ldtnl ral'" .. "Ing hlrY ' two_lIIdI886-2\IOe 01732·_. EnCIoaod movino van v""a. Quick .Sllmal .. and removal. I NOVEMBER Fllfl Bu.lln • . Call Kim 35.-2.2. (daYl):~ ~~::I;.aa::.. -===0:;;;;-;;;::: _and day'. per1~""" lull" IKVD4VI 1AIlon •• tandem dI.... 883-2703 338-8343 I OHE bedroom In HlCEIwO bedroom. ~71 ( .. enlng.). flllST tIoor and _L 830 eo. 

..". ........... al'd port-. n'Qlt ll. aor1aI porIQrmanc... MOVINO?? SILL UNWANTED I WORD WE BUV CARS. TRUCKS. HIW paid . largo rooms. HEW CAfI. LARGE ana bldrOom apartm.nt. ery. two bedroom. 'Il10 bathroom. 
C11136. - 1720 lot "'....- _111· P.,- 6l\ydI .... lnc. FURNITURE IN THE DAILV ' PROCESSING Berg Auto Sales. '640 Hwy I West. '1 PET. Av.II.bl, AS ... P. 337~952. Near _. Jaw 1ChoOI •• 01"'tr'" new "*'*t. S7V5I mondt pU __ 
~lEOl! . 31"7~876 . IOWANCLASSlFIEDI. 338-$88. :=I_=.:.::",....,..=~"---_....,...__ porkln o. on bu.lln •. WID on·.ite. Irit. na pets. 351-3.41 . 
• HhLTH PIIOfllllONALI , COLOHIAL PAR~ ! OWN room In Iwo bedroom. Iwe cltan. quiet. No secu~ly depo.11I1 FOlIA bedroom dupIN. POlS nego-
~~~In1a~welllo:!:"'" - ... COLLEGE APPLIANCE RENTAL . BUSINESS SEIIVICES AUTO FOREIGN I· balhroom lownhouse In Cor.,vill.. S430 pIu. otac1riclty. Available '0115. _ . __ Ottobor '. poqiIIIt ___ ,_U'_'''-', .~",. :':';"';";:';;"':;'''':;':''''';;='';';=;' 1 BROADWAY Good iocaIlon. non-smok •• h. "'" 338-7058. eorfy _ . 0uitI. mo1U<t peo. 
-~.:""'''' FINANCIAL AID . Word pr~~'no all k,nds. ~."scop- 188e vw J.lla GL. mell.nl. 5'1 bJe. $300 plu,'/2 elec1ric. 337-9123. LAIIGE one be<1room. greal wind· pie onty. 338-70017. 
~. ~ KENMORE: Fre .. er ut

ghl
' ve.., I lionS notary copies FAX phone an· speed. air. orIainal ownH. 117K miles. PENTACREST. own bedroom In owo. QUiel. chamunO· Jonuory- Juty ~~~~~~~~~~~ LAIIO! IWO bedroom "'th 0BI1Q8 "Dln~tC 01 ,.",~, ...... pttI!U ATTIWnOH '" ,Iudtnllill Gronl. QOOd C()fI(Irtion. 358-118 . from 8p.m .• ,waring 33i.aeoo " 528001 offer. 331H1443. : three llIdroom. $3061 monlh plu. uti!- 1I.C>1 .... with opllon, 5400 pius eIee· WID. boIorntnL W"" to lJfHC. • 

-

Wort< pt~1 - PII' I.G IChO",.hIPI .vallabl, IrOm Tift. $250. . ' '--'d LXI Aut 1"_ 30. "871 trIc. 358-7094. _ ..... ___ .• ,. "18. 
~- II VOIM Ctntor. ProwIo ,pontorlill No '..,Iym.nl. tv... EDITINO. PROOFREADINO 1080 Honda ~ . o. power. I :;.-~. ~~~~''---:-:-';::~7::'''' ~".......-, ____ 

.. W'9 ~ •• I eduCa\!OII. cond\.d US Cllh lor coltega SU. FOIlnlo WANTED TO BUY I IOf Iheses. ~ 1\ business sunrool. good condillon. 337-8871. • IIOOMMATE wanled, Three bid· NOW aVlilablt: Sludlo • . 53501 IItCI THRIIIIDIIOOM 
::: -....... --....... I~. . documertl$. EmailandlaX.905MazdaProtegeLX. 27Kmlles. ! room.0wn .oom. pets. Par1<lng. canmonlh.aIlUtlIlU .. inCIUdld.ca .. I ~Woodi1oor1. BI.dH).IvIew. AtlIy. 
"""'Y _h S34 flOG. 131,000 ',NANC,AL AID AV.."LABLEI Mil· ."VING claa." • __ " ~h- gold , provide quick. prolesslonal.orvlce. 4o<loor. auto. air. power doors. wind- 'I ::354-=3204=:..,' ___ -=:-:---:_ 337-3,03. I 8utlIngton 51-. Porfdng. ~. 
l'4or-..- " .. - . Send ''''''oI_IItpubllc &~II'''''' ~ sliver sre','l/.l·SSTAMPS'5 I 6!~~1" . ow • . AMlFM c .... II •• 356-7892. , ROOMMATES wan tid. Pick up In. OHI llIdroom-opaclous.lobofcJos· . \ no pet • • 57501 month plus ulllrtlt •• 
_to. \JnrteII AdIon Fot V-. lOt ~ oI'd 01- are n<rw COINS 107 S n."'~ue 354-1958 , egred_ .... ...,..,..n •. com 35'-8020, lormallon on Ironl door 01 414 E.MaI'. II •• deck. fireplace. leundry 00-1ite. 1 ® =338-30::;.::;:,.71:.:. . .,......--:--.-~==:;:-
410 lOWe A.. JowJ City. IA 622010 IVIJIIbIe ALL STUDENTS A~ EL~ • , ~",""" . I hnpll:WWW.Zleg.comIa....grade_abovel$$$$C .. SHFOIICARS$$$$ i .k •• ~I.c::E:;.O~.H:::.:=-,.--:-.,.---:--:;---: pool. $>t35 plu. electricity. Call U. al l ::"/ c: TlIRU bedrocm '*"*" '" CoroIvoIe. 
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/ Moneyl SaIl 8 Trips & Go F ... , Sa- - M F 9 5 S I 10-2 

............. In ":";:"':";';';;';;"---.--~~ ham .. Cru"1 $278. Cancun I J •• IUBLET nice duple •• Own room. on.- r.. -; a . 

...--.. LIT me 00 your typing lOt you, PIck malel $390. Panoml Cityl Deytona near campu •. $300 plu. uti,lits. non- * * 
puIJIIceIIan, ",omodorool IIftII up and _try .vailable. ColI Lynntl 51 Hlf _ .lPf1nobraol<Vavol.com a.aillbl. Dac.mber 1. * * * * * 
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1110 CHIVY CONYIRIION 
69~, TV~loaded, new brakes, 

tires. ~10 ,OOO. 338·3747, 
335-2481 

Adverti e in 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 b fax 

1"1'ORD .. 11O'UU 
CONYIIIIION YAN 

.ok. V8. AC, TV, flAl OJ>tions. 
ElCcetlenl condition. $13,000. 

337·0599 . 

1984 CAMARO z2i 
5.0 auto, loaded, t· lOps. stored 

wlnlers, pampered summers, 2nd car· 
weekender. $5,OOOIo.b.o. Kevin at 

354·8576 or 626·8900. 

1I8S.JEnAGL 
One owner, 112k, 5 spd.,sunroof 

Thule rack. Garaged 6 yrs. $2500. 
339-0155. 

1987 TOYOTA MR2 
One owner, only 51 k, well 
maintained, red, 5 speed. 

$4OOO1o.b.o. Call 356·6572. 

1981 PONTIAC FIREBIRD 
VB 302 engine, 76k miles. 

$1200Io.b.o. 358-6750. 

1994 SATURN SL2 
Loaded. Owner in Scotland 
on PhD program.Must sell. 
(319) 364·3785 (Cedar Rapids). 

1"2 HONDA II 
S-speed, 41 k, loaded, very 

clean, very fun. $12,OOO/o.b.o. 
338-5410, leave message. 

1990 CELICA GT 
5-sp., low miles. Excellently 

maintained w/service records. CD. 
$9,300 neg. 358-6586. 

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
52k, 4 speed, excellent cond~ion. 
hatchback. $3,750/o.b.o. - book 

value $5,200. 354-4260. 

1994 BMW 325i 
4 dr, auto, on board 
computer, CO, 47k. 

$25,500/ne . 337-3173. 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr ., AM/FM radio. power 
locks, automatic. Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX·XXXX 
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Arts & Entertainment 
'Collins' 
follows 
jncomplete 
story line 
Stacey Harrison 
The Daily Iowan 

After 13 years from conception to 
completion, one might have expected 
Director Neil Jordan ("Interview 
with the Vampire") to have made 
"Michael Collins" an overblown, 
unbearably long and self-fulfilling 
epic. 

Instead, Jordan has produced a 
to-the-point biography that is able to 
teU a cohesive story amidst a chaotic 
backdrop. 

' 1,;,.",1 ' FILM REVIEW 

Publicity photo 
Alan Rickman, Liam Neeson and Aidan Quinn star in Neil Jordan's 
historical epic "Michael Collins," which opens tonight at Coral IV. 

The center of this film are the ing into "Michael Collins." The duo's 
relationships Collins holds with bis sequences are memorable and 
best friends - Harry Boland (Aidan poignant because Neeson and 
Quinn) and Eamon De Valera (Alan Roberts convey that each of them 
Rickman) - and the woman in his knows their time together is most· 
life, Kitty Kiernan (Julia Roberts). assuredly going to be short. 

BET 
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FX 
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COM 
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MTV 
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Ol Th. Equalizer Dracula 1'73) •• IJadt Palanoe, Soman Ward) 

m Championship Rodeo Prime Time Co\Jntry .. Happy Dey Love lucy 
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Michael 
Collins 

The ensemble's disintegrating and Surprisingly, "Michael Collins· 
flourishing acts as both an anchor could have used a bit more of the 

~a~_to~~~~~an~a~~~~~~~iD~~tt~~=j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;!~~~~h~~~W~Ic~~~~T~~~'W~ey~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~ey~: ~M~~~Ic~~~~~~~~~~ landscape. seen in epics. Early sequences are t- MAX III Empire Record.IPG.13. '95) • Lethal Wtepon 21R. '89) _ •• It.\et GIlSon) Hot Line alklnl Biltro ('95) 
Neeson catches the right note for short and somewhat choppy, which Starring . ...... . .. . . .... l..iam Neeson 

Aidan Quinn 
Directed by .... .. . . . .. ... Neil Jordan 
Written by ..... , .. . .. . . " Neil Jordan 

*** outof**** 

Michael Collins (Liam Neeson) 
was a revolutionary who participat
ed in the liberation of the Irish peo
ple from Britain during the 1910s 
and '20s. The film focuses only on 
this part of Collins' life, not showing 
Collins as a lad growing up or intro
ducing viewers to any of his family. 
It is a scarce moment in the picture 
when Collins speaks of something 
besides the cause he is championing. 

his character, as overwhelming here makes it hard to adjust when the 
as he was understated in film finally settles into a broader 
"Schindler 's List." He dominates scope toward the end. 
every scene he's in, making viewers The events transpiring are hor
believe Collins would earn the nick- rifie and historic. Jordan should 
name "the big fella." Brazen and have allowed the characters more 
determined, Neeson projects time to reflect and comment on 
remorse for every act of violence he them, instead of shifting unceremo-
must order or commit. niously to the next scene. 

Collins is a fatalistic character (to The film leaves viewers with a 
put it mildly), knowing the makings nagging feeling of incompleteness, 
of a normal life are not in his future. like there is much more to this sto
His nature is to be self-sacrificing of ry and to this man. It is by no 
his name, his life and his home. stretch of the imagination a poorly 

Each of the actors deliver steUar crafted film, but "Michael Collins» 
performances, with Roberts stealing is hardly worthy of the astronomi
the show. In a stand-by-your-man cal accolades it will undoubtedly 
role, Roberts manages to inject feel- receive. 

Do the 'Time Warp' again at the Englert 
Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

The sounds of students dressed 
in drag and shouting out the "Time 
Warp» will be heard again this year 
when science-fiction cult classic 
"The Rocky Horror Picture Show~ 
takes the screen tonight. 

The film is shown every pre-Hal
loween weekend at midnight at the 
Englert Theatre, 221 E. Washing
ton St. Each year, the line of fans 
waiting to purchase tickets stretch
es around the corner, with fans 
sometimes buying 20-30 tickets at 
a time, said Duncan Prophet, an 
Englert Theatre employee. 

"It gets sold-out pretty quickly 
because the show's just really, real
ly popular,» Prophet said. "Tickets 
are sold at 8 p.m., but usually peo
ple start lining up as early as 6 
p.m. and buy them in huge chunks. 
There's always a crowd waiting." 

Much of the cult classic's popu
larity is due to the audience partici
pation that is not only allowed, but 
encouraged . Moviegoers bring 
along various props to throw at the 
screen during appropriate moments 
of the show, and performers will 
often act out the movie in front of 
the screen as it is being played. 

Viewers also dress as film charac
ters and shout lines and insults 
during the movie. "Rocky Horror" 
traditions also include the auction
ing off of "virgins" - those who 
have never seen the show. 

According to Matthew J. Hall, 
author of the Web site 
"www.arrakis .com.auJ- RHPSlabout 
Rocky.html", the idea for Rocky 
Horror began when British play
wright Richard O'Brien (who plays 
the sickly looking butler Riff Rafi) 
wrote the script to keep himself 
amused during the \vinter of 1974. 

-NO ONE ELSE COMPARESI 

20" single 
topping pilla 

The script was produced as a low
budget play titled "The Rocky Hor
ror Show" in a small theater in 
London, and became a film with the 
current name in 1975. The movie 
adaptation featured an eclectic 
cast, including Shakespearean 
actor Tim Curry, struggling musi
cian Meatloaf, and American per
formers Barry Bostwick and Susan 
Sarandon. 

The film flopped at test screen
ings, but a Greenwich Village 
movie theater that had a tradition 
of showing midnight films picked 
up "The Rocky Horror Picture 
Show." Fans who saw it once 
returned to see it again, and the 
film eventually became a success 
around the world. 

"The Rocky Horror Picture Show" 
will be shown tonight and Saturday 
night at 8 at the Englert Theatre. 
Admission will be $6. 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 
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Freshman Rob Thein is look
ing to step up his role with 
Hawkeyes this week against 
Ohio State. 

I).Rob 
Damien Robinson has 
emerged as one of the pre
miere free safeties in the 
nation this season. 
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Buckeye offensive tackle 
Orlando Pace has his sights set 11 
on the Heisman 1i'ophy. 

ON THE WEI 

Aft r th Ohio State 
football game, The Dai· 
ly Iowan will once 
again launch an addi· 
tion to it World Wide 
'WI b site: Hawkeye 
Po tgame. 

In the hours after the 
game, check the site 
for tories, photos and 
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http://www.uiowa.edul 
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Racquet Master Bike and Ski GRAB A SACK 

Bugaboo ParkaTM 
men's & women's 

Zip-out Fleece Liner 

$118~em 
reg price $ 16700 

Gizzmo Parka"" 
men's & women's 

Zip-out Thermaloft Liner 

$139'!2em 
reg price $18900 

Long. Peek Parka™ 
men's & women's 

Zip-out Fleece liner 

$160~--
reg price $20000 

featuring over 600 coats and 400 pants In stock 

If you need ski equipment 
NOW is the time to buy!! 

Alpine skis, boots, and bindings up to 600/0 off. 
featuring K2, Atomic, Elan, Head, Volkl, Salomon, Marker, 

Tyrolia, Ess, Lange, Kof/ach, Tecnica, D%mite and San Marco 
Cross Country skis up to 60% off. 

Boots and bindings 200/0 to 50% off. 
featuring Jarvinen, Karhu, Atomic _ .. __ ._-

Largest Selection in Eastern Iowa 

Huge variety from 
which to choose! 
Call ahead 
for fast pickup-

89 2nd St • On the Coralville Strip 
CoralvJlle,lA 52241 354·1272 Hwy 965 I 

North Uberty, lA 52317 82&-
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FOODS 
. 

ate Headquarters 
Kemp's 

Party Dips 

8 oz. ctn. 

Bufnes or Tos ............ 
Prepriced $2.99 

14 oz. pkg. 

The Spend Less Store 

• Prepriced items discounted 
10% fIVV1 day 

• 10% off greetiDg cards 
everyday 

• Your grorAry bap are always 
free at Cub 

• We sell only USDA 
Choice Beef 

• Money order8-490 everyday 
• western Union 
• We sell postage stamps 

• Lotto • Lottery 
• We sell phone cards 

Tombstone Pizza 
Original, Thin Crust or Light 

12 inch 

Pepsi Cola or 
Mt.Dew 

Plus Deposit 24 pk cans 

CHECK OUT OUB IRD1 
ow IlBTBARCE I1AS'1' 01' 8TOlUI UII 
Buppert Jload IOWA STATE BANK 

N ; ~ & TRUST COMPANY 
... II 

~~~~I.~'Jm~.n~I~IM=~~I~,i 
1liCh1n¥ 1 weat 

Bwy 1 West, Iowa City 
OP.mNa4BOUBS-&DArSA~ 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

Iowa City and Coralville 
319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

Hours: 
Monday-Priday 

lOam-8pm 
Saturday 9am-6pm 
Sunday lOam-3pm 

[flJ. 
SHAZAM. 
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HAWKEYE P'ROFILE 

Thein ready to shine 
Freshman Rob 
Thein waits for 
his moment in 
the Hawkeye 
backfield 

Running back threw 
25-yard pass that led to 
Iowa win last week 

Mike Triplett 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

W
hether it be 
coach Hayden 
Fry or receiver 
Tim Dwight, 
whenever some

one is asked about freshman 
tailback Rob Thein, their answer 
is always the same. 

He'U be something special, if 
he only gets his chance. 

Last Saturday, Thein got a 
quite unexpected opportunity
and promptly made the most of 
it. 

With the Hawkeyes trailing 
20-14 in the fourth quarter and 
struggling offensively at Penn 
State, Thein threw a 25-yard 
halfback pass to wide receiver 
Demo Odems to set up the 
game-winning touchdown. 

"I really haven't done much 
this season, so 1 just wanted to 
go out and have a good play," 
Thein said. "I guess I didn't think 
about how much impact it would 
have on the outcome." 

Thein now has one carry and 
one pass on the season, but the 
fact he was thrown into such a 
critical situation is a certain indi
cation of the confidence the 
team has in him. 

However, the 230-pounder 
probably won't be spending a 
lot of time throwing the ball. 

Make no mistake, Thein gets 
the job done by putting his head 
down and plowing over a 
defender. It was this running 
style that helped him break the 
single-season rushing record of 
high school teammate and Iowa 
City legend TIm Dwight at Iowa 
City City High School. 

"He can run people over. I 
think we need to get him in there 
and get some hard yardage out 
of him," Dwight said. "I'll tell you 
what, a couple times when peo
ple run up and think they can 
knock him out, then he knocks 
them out instead, they're gonna 
think twice about doing it 
again." 

GAME THEIN: Rob Thein makes a special team tackle earlier this a on. Th an ha 
getting reps at Iowa's No.1 tailback position in practice this week due to injun 
Shaw and Tavian Banks. 

Of course, Dwight's flattery 
ends when he and Thein discuss 
the rushing record - Thein 
rushed for 2,244 yards and 31 
touchdowns on 264 carries as a 
senior. Dwight had 2,113 yards, 
43 touchdowns and 196 carries 
a year earlier. 

"I always make fun of him 
about the record," Thein said, 
"but he always reminds me 1 had 
a lot more carries and he was 
always getting pulled at half
time. 

"He doesn't think of it a a 
legitimate record." 

Kidding aside, the high chool 
teammates have b en very up
portive of each other during 
their Iowa career. Thein aid 
Dwight made the adju tment 
from high school tar to coul
teamer much easier. 

"I think our friend hip help 
me a lot ," Thein aid. "Some
times it was real difficult, being 
a freshman and not playing a 
lot. It was tough." 

"I always make fun of him 
about th r ord, but h alway mind m 
I had a lot m If arri and h wa alway~ 

g tting pun d at half tim . H d n't think 
f it a a I gitimat r ord. 
Rob Thein, Iowa running back who broke Hawkeye lim 

Dwight's all-time rushing record at Iowa City City High School 
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HAWKEYE PR OF I LE 

The last line 
of defense 
Chris Snider 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A
ot of factors 

weighed into Iowa 
free safety Damien 
Robinson' decision 
o attend the Uni

versity of Iowa: Iowa City's envi
ronment, the Hawkeye coach
ing taff and Iowa's academic 
tradition, to nam a few, 

But one more thing intrigued 
the Blue Chip all-American from 
Hillcre t High School in Dallas, 
Texa , 

"'A lot of snow," Robinson aid, 
Four Iowa winters later, the 6-

2,205-pound enior ha changed 
hi mind. 

"' Being from Texas, we never 
did get much now," he explained, 
"Now that J'v gotten adju ted to 
it, I'm ready to go back to the 
heat , back in the outh," 

Whether Robinson will get his 
wi h of moving back outh 
remain to be een, If Iowa coach 
Hayd n Fry' predictions are cor
r ct. Robin on may end up 
omewhere like Green Bay or 

Buffalo, It alt depends who 
letts him in the 1997 NFL draft, 
Fry h' . already compared 

Robin on favorably to former 
Hawkey and current San Fran
ci co free afety Merton Hanks. 

"'Thi guy i becoming like a 
lineb cker out of the secondary," 
Fry aid, "'He i 0 far ahead at 
th ' point of ay, Merton Hanks, 
who recently igned for about 
seven million with the 4gers , 
Robin on i really howing all
Big Ten credential," 

Naturally. Robinson's eyes light 
up when the ubject of the NFL 
draft come up. He aid it has 
been a dream of his inee he first 

arted playing football at the age 
offi ,For th m part, though, 
h k P thin in pe peelive, 

"If my opportunity come and 
pre nt it elf, that' later, but 
right now, I'm all about pI ying 
for the Haw," Robinson aid. 
"Thi i my la I go-around, ( 
don't have an more, a I've just 
got 10 give it m all the e la t 
couple game ,Of 

(r the comp ri ns to 
Hank , Robin n id h i n't 
there yet. 

"I JJ t e It if 1)') gt 
but Ilhmk Merton i 
now b cau e he' m king the 
mo t mone ," Robin.'on ,aid, 
H . a loe f n n' n w," 
And if tho, e rich com 

Robin n' yin th future? 
"J w n', campI in bout it al 

all," he 'd. 

Robinson excels 
as Iowa free 

safety 

Fry isn't the only one Robin
son is impressing, Iowa sopho
more defensive lineman Jared 
DeVries, an NFL prospect in his 
own right, marveled at the play 
of Robinson in last week's 
Hawkeye victory over Penn 
State, Robinson finished the 
game with 14 tackles, including 
a number of blistering hits, 

"You don't find many safeties 
coming out of the secondary and 
just laying the wood on people," 
DeVries said, "That's just amaz
ing, He is laying the wood on 
people - every play, That's the 
great part of our defense, Our 
secondary can hit." 

R
binson, who was 

not known as a phys
ical player last year, 
ecided he needed to 

work on his hitting 
over the summer, So far, it has 
paid off, Last week, he met Penn 
State fullback Aaron Harris 
head to head, and put Harris out 
of the game, 

"'I'm trying to be more physi
cal because that's the only way 
you can compete in the Big Ten," 
Robinson said. "I felt that kept 
me from making some plays last 
year." 

The days of Robinson not 
making plays are apparently 
over, 

"I have never in all of my coach
ing, had a free safety hit with the 
authority that Damien Robinson 
has in the last three or four ball 
games," Fry said, "He has really 
come on as a football player," 

Fry hopes that rubs off on 
ome of his other defenders, 

"'I think that's going to moti
vate even some of our other guys 
to hit with a little bit more feroc
ity because it 's a lot of fun," he 
aid , "He's found out it 's a lot of 

fun to hit like that, and I think 
it' rubbing off," 

The person most responsible 
for getting Robinson to the next 
level, aside from himself, is Iowa 
econdary coach Chuck Long, 

a nine-year veteran of the NFL, 
"He always tells us a lot about 

how they practice in the NFL, 
thing like that," Robinson said. 
"Coach Long pretty much puts 
It all out there straight as it's 
gomg to be," 

F,Qday, g~t9b1~~)i) ~~~~r T~Pail~J,9~~1l r PJji~ t 5 
1§ 
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HARO-HITIING FREE SAFETY: Already know for interceptions, Damien Robinson's hitting 
ability has made him a force in the Iowa secondary this season. 

Long also puts Robinson's 
prospects as an NFL player right 
out there straight as it's going 
to be, 

"He has that talent to play on 
Sunday," Long said, "It's up to 
him to work toward playing on 
Sunday, He's come leaps and 
bounds from last year, but he 
still has a lot to prove this year 
to get to that next level. 

"My job is to keep him improv
ing and see how far he can take 
his ability:' 

R
obinson started 10 
games at free safety 
after making the 
switch from corner
back last year, pick

ing off five passes and finishing 
fifth on the team with 77 tack-

les, 
But there was still something 

missing, something Robinson 
found prior to the start of this 
season, 

"I think the main thing I've 
done is rededicated my life to 
Christ ," Robinson said , "I let 
Christ shine through me and I 
give it my all out there on the 
football field ," 

Robinson feels his new-found 
success this season has been a 
direct result of his new-found 
faith, 

"I found myself in situations 
where sometimes you find your
self as a player, playing 
mediocre," Robinson explains, 
"A lot of people expect so much 
from you and you're trying to 
give it your all, but somehow you 

just keep coming up short, 
"I was falling short in other 

phases of my life, so I just felt I 
had to rededicate my life to 
Christ because I wasn't doing 
something right." 

This year, it seems Robinson 
can't do wrong, Seemingly every 
time an opposing offensive play
er goes,down, Robinson is there, 

He is third on the Hawkeyes 
with 61 tackles in five games, In 
Big Ten games, he is second with 
37, He also leads the team and 
is second in the league with fou r 
interceptions, 

That gives him 12 intercep
tions for his car~er, tying him 
for third on Iowa's all-time Ii t. 
Nile Kinnick and Devon Mitchell 
share the Iowa record with 18 
picks, 
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Granquist makes his mark 
Chrl Snider 
Til DAILY IOWAN 

On a team fi lled with stars like 
edrick Shaw, Thvian Banks and 

nm Dwight, it 's easy for a sec
ond tring fullback to get lost in 
th shuffle - even when that 
pi yer i averaging over te n 
yard every time he ru hes the 
ball . 

But A ron Granqui t, a 6-4, 
230-pound enior from Osage, 
Iowa, I u ed to being 10 t in the 
huene. It happened to him com

ing out of h igh school , again 
when he left junior college and 
it' happened to him a couple of 
time ince jo ining the Iowa 
footba ll team as a walk-on in 
1 94. 

D . pite some impressive num· 
ber t 0 age Hi gh School, 
Granqui t received offers from 
main ly Division III colleges 

when he graduated in 1992. 
Because those schools couldn't 
offer him a scholarship, he 
decided to attend Waldorf Junior 
College in Forest City, Iowa, just 
45 minutes from his hometown. 

"1 think I was a little under
sized for a fullback," Granquist 
said about himself coming out 
of high school. "I only weighed 
205." 

At Waldorf, Granquist didn't 
play like someone who was 
undersized. In his first season, 
he rushed for 819 yards and his 
sophomore season he exploded 
for 1,647 yards, earning second 
team junior college all-Ameri
can honors. 

Now it was just a question of 
which Division I school he 
would take his talents to. 

Granquist made three official 
visits - to Syracuse, Colorado 
State and BYU - but none of 

I m playing football on 
nati nal t 1 vi i n. H iW an I complain if 
I'm d in th h k y p Hi y after we play 

nn t t 
Aaron Granquist, Iowa fullback 

the schools offered him a schol
arship, a scenario that he found 
somewhat surprising. 

"After being an all-American, 
I had high expectations and got 
let down a bit," Granquist said. 

Down, but not out. A longtime 
Hawkeye fan , Granquist turned 
his back on those other schools 
and walked on at Iowa, where 
he could better afford the in
state tuition. 

"As far as getting a scholar
ship, the coaches said if I pro
jected to be in the two-deep, a 
scholarship would come my 
way," Granquist said. 

He joined the Hawkeyes in 
1994, sitting. out the first season 
as a redshirt. He entered last 
season, his junior year, as Iowa's 
No. 2 fullback, behind Rodney 
Filer. 

Yet, he still wasn 't given a 
scholarship. Instead, another 
player was thrust into his posi
tion - freshman Michael Burg
er, who moved from tight end to 
fullback. 

"All of a sudden, I was getting 
less plays in scrimmages ," 
Granquist recalled. "I didn't feel 
I was being given a fair shot to 
move up or keep the No. 2 spot. 
They wanted Burger at No. 2." 

Granquist said there is no ani-

JULIE BILUfHE DAILY IOWAN 

DON'T LOSE THAT BALL: Aaron Granquist rushes the ball against Penn State last week. 
GranqUl t i Ii t d a Iowa' No. 2 fullback. 

PETE THOMPSONfTHE DAIL Y IOWAN 

FOLLOW ME: Aaron Granquist leads the charge for Iowa 
running back Sedrick Shaw at Kinnick Stadium earlier this 
season. 

mosity towards Burger, who 
took over the No.1 fullback posi· 
tion when Rodney Filer got 
injured last year and has held it 
ever since, or the coaching staff. 

"Looking back, I see the 
coaches knew Burger would be 
great," Granquist said. "He's a 
great fullback. There's no hate 
towards the coaches as far as 
that goes ." 

With Burger and Filer both on 
scholarship, Granquist was once 
again lost in the shuffle -
despite the fact he is listed along 
with Filer as the No. 2 fullback 
and has played more than Filer 
this season. 

Granquist has played more 
than any non-scholarship Hawk
eye player this season. 

"Sometimes, I feel bitter, but 
not really," Granquist said. "I'm 
playing football on national tele· 
vision. How can I complain if 
I'm doing the hokey pokey after 
we play Penn State?" 

For the season, Granquist has 
run the ball six times for 65 
yards. His longest run was a 27 
yarder against Michigan State. 
He's also caught two passes for 
eight yards. 

"He'~ done a heck of a job for 
a big walk-on," Iowa coach Hay
den Fry said. "He's a key block
er for us and the few opportu
nities we give him as a running 
back, he's done real well. 

"In fact, if he could have P 
14 14just picked his foot 
up a little bit, he would have had 
a 30-40 yard gain against Penn 
State instead of a ten or 12." 

Granquist knows he could 
have more yardage this year if 
he didn't insist on clutching the 
ball with both hands. 

"I think maybe the reason I 
did that was the fact that my first 
carry was against New Mexico 
State and I fumbled ," Granquist 
said of his running style. "I think 
the coaches kind of black·listed 
me after that." 

If there was a black Jist , it 
appears to have been lifted this 
season, which makes things a 
little more fun for Granquist. 

"It was tough last year. I didn't 
feel like I was given a chance to 
contribute. This year, it's been a 
different story," he said. "This 
year, I feel like I'm really mak
ing a difference." 

But he still wonders what 
would have happened if he 
would have walked on at Iowa 
right out of high school instead 
of going to junior college. 

"It's hard to say," he said. "I 
don't regret going there because 
of the success I had and the 
friends I made , although if I 
would have walked on at Iowa 
and been in the weight program, 
1 would have improved. 

"Sometimes, I wonder what 
would have happened if I came 
to Iowa out of high school." 

Granquist said his goal is to 
be invited to an NFL tryout camp 
and catch on as a special teams 
player. He also said he wouldn 't 
tum his back on the Canadian 
Football League or the World 
League. 

"I'd like to playa year or two, 
just to say I did it," he said. 

But even if that never hap
pens, he 'll have fond memories 
of his days with the Hawkeyes, 
including doing the hokey pokey 
in Happy Valley. 

"The win last week would be 
the best so far," he said. _.- . --
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HAWKEYE PROFILE 

Gibson takes off for Hawks 
Mike TripI tt 
TH DAILY IOWAN 

PETE THOMl>SONfl1iE DAIL Y IOWAN 

IN THE lONE: Iowa wide receiver Damon Gibson scores a touchdown against Arizona in the first game this season for the 
Hawkeyes. Gibson has been a big play threat for the Hawkeyes this year. 

Gibson had consistently been 
the Hawkeyes' deep threat this 
eason. 
He showed off his speed ear

ly, breaking loose for an IS-yard 
touchdown on a short screen 
pass in the season opener 
against Arizona. A week later, 
he was on the receiving end of 
a 42-yard touchdown bomb 
against Iowa State. 

"He has outstanding ability, 
he's learned how to catch the 
ball and man, he can fly," Fry 
aid. 
Gib on talked about using his 

peed to his advantage. 
"Whatever defensive back I go 

against , 1 feel like I have an 
advantage over them," Gibson 

·d. "I don't like to say how fast 
I am or ound like bragging, but 
I feel whenever the ball goes up 
in the air, I've got the edge. 

"The guy covering you has to 
reaa from your movement to the 
baJJ, 0 if you have that break of 

speed, it's a tremendous advan
tage." 

Gibson, with his 4.4-speed, 
was featured at running back 
while playing for Forest Brook 
High School, though he said he 
always felt like a receiver just 
playing running back. And 
though he rushed for 1,650 yards 
and 25 touchdowns as a senior, 
he was recruited at the wide 
receiver position. 

Gibson attracted a lot of atten
tion out of high school. He oral
ly committed to both Pittsburgh 
and Miami before again chang
ing his mind and coming to 
Iowa, the last school he visited. 

"At the time, everybody was 
like, 'Miami this' and 'Miami 
that,'" Gibson recalled. "I was 
like that, too, because they were 
real good back then and my 
cousin went there. 

"But I decided to go with what 
my mother wanted and got away 
from the city. I felt it was time 

for a change; I wanted some
thing different." 

As it turned out, the Pitts
burgh football program is now 
in shambles and the Hawkeyes, 
as of this week, are actually 
ranked ahead of once-powerful 
Miami. 

"Who knows? I guess it was 
meant to be," Gibson said. "And 
had I went to Pittsburgh, I prob
ably would have been regretting 
it right now." 

One thing Gibson has never 
regretted is switching back to 
receiver. He knows the running 
backs get their hands on the ball 
more often, but he doesn't like 
to think of it that way. 

"Playing receiver, you don't 
get the ball as much. But that 
just motivates me to try and do 
something special every time I 
get the ball because I only get 
so many chances and I want to 
make the most of them," Gibson 
explained. 

Those chances have been fair
ly limited at Iowa, which doesn't 
exactly have an all-out air 
attack. But with an outstanding 
rushing duo of Sed rick Shaw 
and Tavian Banks in the lineup, 
Gibson said he doesn't blame 
the coaches. 

In high school, Gibson didn't 
drop a pass, but he said the team 
didn't throw the ball often. He 
remembers pressuring the coach 
to air it out more. Now, though, 
he said his attitude is different. 
What's best for the team is 
what's best for him. 

Still, opportunities do exist. 
Against the Hoosiers, quarter
back and former scout team 
partner Matt Sherman called his 
number time and time again. 

"I know he has a lot of talent, 
we just had to figure out how to 
get him in game situations ," 
Sherman said . "He's worked 
hard and put in the time. For us, 
he hasn't been a surprise." 
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The Pancake Man 

Orlando Pace doesn't block defenders, he flattens them 
Chri nid r 
TH • O~)LY IOWA 

"I think it might help a little 
bit. I might ask him," Pace 
said. 

Despite the odds being 
against him (only one lineman 
has ever won the Heisman), 
Pace still strives to win the 
Heisman. 

next couple plays they really 
don't come that hard," Pace 
said. "That's when you know 
you really can dominate some
body." 

Dominating defenders is 
what Pace has done since he 
first set foot on the Ohio State 

, One thing I'd like to see, I'd 
likl to om body tell me what is the 
H i man trophy winner. What do you have 
to 0 to win the Heisman trophy? If that 
g to tb be t football player, I don't know 
h w}II u an not consider the 'Big Dog,' as 
w call him. Orlando Pace." 

John Cooper, Ohio State coach 

"Of course the Heisman mat
ters," he said. "I have a legiti
mate chance and we'll have to 
wait and see." 

It' hard for Pace to put up 
statistics that compare to run
nmg backs and quarterbacks, 
but he has found one statistic 
nobody can ignore - pan
cake . 

Pace has 41 pancakes (when 
a defender is put on his back) 
through Ix games this year, 
including ten last week 

gainst Purdue. 
·Once you pancake a guy 

and look into their eyes, the 

campus. He has been the 
Buckeyes' regular left tackle 
since the first day of fall camp 
his freshman year. 

As a marquee player on a 
team that lost a fair amount of 
talent from a year ago (Bob 
Hoying, Eddie George, Terry 
Glenn and Rickey Dudley all 
departed to the NFL), one 
would expect Pace to pick up 
his leadership role this season. 

"I'm the type of leader that 
would lead by example," Pace 
said. "I'm not a real vocal type 
player. 1 just go out there and 
do what it takes to win. If the 

younger guys see me do that, 
then they'll try to do the 
same." 

He does speak out when 
needed, however, like when 
his team was down 14-0 to 
Purdue last week. 

"I don't say much, but when 
1 speak, they listen,"Pace said. 
"I get the guys motivated when 
needed." 

P
ce had an opportuni

to turn pro after last 
season, but chose to 
stay put in Columbus. 

"I think it was a decision 
that I made," Pace said. "I 
wanted to stay another year. 
There are things that I still 
wanted to do in college." 

Things like win a Big Ten 
championship. A loss to Michi
gan in the last game of last 
season prevented the Buckeyes 
from doing that a year ago. 

"I have a lot of goals," Pace 
said. "I want to go to the Rose 
Bowl and possibly win the 
national championship." 

So Pace turned down almost 
guaranteed millions of dollars 
in the NFL draft and returned 
for at least one more year of 
college football. 

"You always think what 
could have been," Pace said 
about turning pro, "but I'll 
have my chance, hopefully, 
sometime in the future." 

Maybe at the end of this 
year. 

"That's something that I'll 
probably think about at the 
end of the season if everything 
goes well," he said. "Then I'll 
sit down and think about that." 

Fry won't be sad to see him 
go. Simply watching Pace on 
tape is enough to give Fry, or 
any other coach, nightmares. 

"Most big guys will not cut 
block. They'll just run into you 
and try to knock you down," 
Fry said. "That big rascal will 
be running full speed and right 
down at the ankles and flip a 
guy." ' 

F
ry said Iowa's strategy 
is to just let Pace do 
what he wants this 
weekend, just like you 
would a gorilla. 

"I think by far the most 
intelligent thing to do is to 
ignore him," Fry said. "He's 
like that big gorilla with a guy 
walking down the street. 

"A guy says, 'Is that your 
gorilla?' 'Yes sir.' 'Where do 
you keep him?' 'He stays at the 
house.' 'He stays inside the 
house?' 'Yes.' 'Where does he 
go the bathroom?' 'Anywhere 
he wants to.'" 

And Pace knows it. 
"Basically, I think my 

biggest challenge is just Orlan
do Pace challenging Orlando 
Pace, being tough against 
myself," he said. 

Don't be surprised if he's 
pretty tough against the Iowa 
defense this weekend as well. 
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I 0 W A H AW K E Y E S G A M E N 0 
110. Nam. Pas. Nt. WI. Yr. 50. Jason Crooks LB 6-2 235 Fr. 
L Alexe Rodopoulos WR 6-3 200 Fr. 52. Steve English DL 6-2 265 So. 
2. Tang Holman DB 6-0 180 Fr. 53. Jason Simon OL 6-3 260 Jr. 

Bashir Yamini WR 6-4 160 Fr. 54. Brandon Phearse LB 6-3 238 Fr. 
3. Damien Robinson DB 6-2 205 Sr. • •• 55. Jon lafleur DL 6-3 275 Jr. •• 
4. Ricchard Carter WR 6-0 190 Jr. • 56. Vernon Rolhns LB 6-3 240 So 
5. Sedrick Shaw RB 6-1 210 Sr. • •• 57. Keith Rlilrup OL 6-5 300 Jr 
6. lim Owight RB 5-9 190 Jr. •• Eric Hultgren LB 6-1 255 Jr 
7. Ryan Driscoll OB 6-4 225 Sr. •• 58. Jared Kerkhoff OL 6-6 215 So 

lach Shay DB 6-0 185 So. 59. Scott Yoder LB 6-2 230 Jr. 
8. Tom Knight DB 5-11 190 Sr. ... 60. John Wilder OL 6-2 260 So 
9. Bill Ennis-Inge DE 6-5 245 Sr. • •• 61. Ted Serama OL 6-4 295 St 

10. DemoOdems WR 5-10 180 Sr. • •• 63. Bill Reardon OL 6·3 275 St • •• 
lL Joe Slattery WR 6·0 180 Fr. Chits Bolten LB 5-11 225 St. 
12. Matt Sherman OB 6-3 212 Jr. •• 64. Derek Rose OL 6-4 210 So 

Jesse Ghere DB 6-1 190 Fr. 65. Mike Bartolini OL 6-3 275 So 
13. Randy Reiners OB 6-3 200 Fr. 66. Cory Bern DL 6-3 275 Fr 

U. Wise DB 5-10 175 Fr. 61. Chad Deaf Ot 6-5 285 Fr. 
14. Ryan Hansen OB 6-2 190 Fr. 68. Jeremy McKtO ney 01. 6-6 290 Jr. •• 

Trent liessen DB 5-11 165 So. 69. Shalor PTyor Ol 6-4 280 Fr 
15. Kerry Cooks DB 6-0 200 Jr. •• Paul Nawrot DE 6-1 230 Fr. 
16. Kory Hauser OB 6-5 212 So. 70. Justin Craun OL 6-6 285 Fr. 
11. Scott Mullen OB 6-6 190 Fr. n. Epenesa Epenesa OL 6-3 260 Jr. 

Kurt Hintz K 6-3 210 Fr. Josh Burr OL 6·7 285 Fr, 
18. Damon Gibson WR 5-9 180 Jr. 73. Ross Verba Ol 6-4 295 Sr. ... 
19. Matt Bowen DB 6-2 190 Fr. 74. Matt Redman OL 6-7 300 So 
20. Brion Hurley IVP 6-4 215 Sr. ... 75 . Terry Mueller OL 6-5 290 So. 
21. Eric Thigpen DB 6-1 195 So. 76. Matt Relschl OL 6-5 290 So 
22. Tavian Banks RB 5-11 195 Jr. •• 71. Joel Walsworth OL 6-6 285 Fr. 23. PlezAtkins DB 6-0 180 Jr. •• 18. Billy Brann OL 6-4 20 Fr. 25. Richard Willock WR 6-2 195 Jr. • 19. Mike Goff 01. 6-6 295 Jr. 

Chris Miller DB 6-1 200 Jr. 80. Zeron Flemister TE 6-5 245 Fr. 26. Ed Gibson DB 5-10 180 Jr. • 81. ChitS Knipper TE 6-5 251 So • 
21. Robbertto Rickards DB 6-0 180 Fr. 82. Jed Dull TE 6-3 232 Fr. 28. Jason House DE 6-3 230 Jr. •• 83. KyteTnpeer TE 6-5 215 Fr. 29. Doug Miller RB 5-11 190 Fr. 84. Matt Markway TE 6-4 230 Fr. 30. Billy Coats DB 5-11 185 Sr. • •• 85. Mike Bur&er FB 6-3 240 So 31. Rob Thein RB 6-0 220 Fr. 86. Austin Wheatley TE 6-5 243 Fr Bart Palmer LB 6-2 215 Fr. 87. Jon Moffitt WR 6-0 180 St 32. Jeff Clark RB 5-11 190 So. Rob Bower DE 6-1 215 Fr 33. J.P. Lange DB 6-1 180 Jr. • 88. Tony Colhns WR 6-0 175 Fr. 34. Rodney Filer FB 6-2 225 St. ••• 90. Amn KletO DL 6-4 285 So 35. Trevor Boilers FB 6-1 230 Jr. 9!. Jay Bickford OL 6-4 265 Fr. 36. Aaron Granquist FB 6-4 240 Sr. 92. Ma rk Mitchell LB 6-2 230 St .. 
37. Matt Hughes LB 6-3 240 So. Ryan McCormICk TE 6-2 220 So. 38. lach Bromert K 5-10 185 So. 93 Siup Miller DL 6-5 215 Fr. 40. Paul Moten DE 6-4 220 Fr. 94 Ja red DeVnes DL 6-4 265 So. 41. Jeff Buch FB 6-1 190 Fr. 95. Evan Wardell DE 6-4 225 Fr. 42. Tariq Peterson DE 6-3 224 Fr. 96. Corey Brown DL 6-2 215 Fr. 43. Tony Stratikopoulos LB 6-1 225 Jr. 91 leVarWoods DL 6-3 215 Fr. 44. Raj Clark LB 6-2 240 Fr. 98. Ed Saldat Dt 6-7 255 Fr. 45. Henry Pollio FB 6-2 220 Fr. 99. Jon Ortlieb DL 6-3 265 St .. 
46. Hlc~ GaJJery PITf 6-4 239 St. ••• 
47. Brett Chambers DE 6-3 225 Sr. H • indicates letters won 48. Ryan Loftin LB 6-4 235 Fr. 49 Jeff McCracken LB 6-0 220 Fr. 111M Coac.: Hayden Fry, (213-162-10 overall). (124-7J.6 at Iowa) 

T 

• 

Ohio State v . 1 
Stanlew Ilckson 

201102,995 yards 
9TD,31NT 

Pepl "1110n 
148 att ., 744 yards 

12 TO 

D. StanilY 
25 ree., 429 yards 
17.2 ydsJree, 6 TO 

.... weltht: 298 Ibs 
Vlln tlperllnu: 10 

Ylrds/llme: 106.3 

Yards/lime: 1610 

'Irth'mIW: 45.4 ydsJpl 
OSU: 4/6 FG 34136 PAT 

Stailey: 35.5 yds/KO 
IostDII: 12.0 ydsJpunl 

E S 

John COOOlr 
20th year 
153·68·6 

may have b 



• 

State vs. Iowa 
Quarterback IIIU SheI1lllll 

67/120 903 yards 
Advantage 67O,31NT 

Tailback 8,nkslSh,w 
182 att., 942 yards Safety 

Advantar8 11 TO '13 0.on 
Receiver Tim Owllllt Moore 

14 ree., 183 yards 
Advantal8 13.1 ydslree, 1 TO 

Offensive Lin Av •. wellht: 277 Ibs. 

Advantar8 Years llperl.nc.: 10 

RushD .fi n ' Yards/I,m.: 145.0 
Advantal8 

PassD 1« n y,rds/"m.; 192.0 
• Ad~antage 

-Kicking rI. G,I/.ry; 43.1 ydslpunt 

Advantage /ow,; 5/10 FG 21122 PAT 

Returning TimDwfPf; 
176 ydsIKO 

Advantage 18.8 ydslpunt 

Coach Hayden Fry 
35th year 

Advantage 218-163-10 

. . . ., 
h • .., 

... .....1 t:t.. 

ly have b~nefited Hawks 
,Including a 21-20 
10 Penn St~e last. 
lappy VaUey. 
: 10 Pry. continuing 
ptreak too much 
I take orne added 

8ch dule we have 
Lord would have to 
:rys id. "and he's 
orewith us.-
! looking for a tittle 
'nlion this weekend, 
late comes to town. 
lsald h couldsense 
Idwin headi int 
egame. Thi week; 
Ire. 
I like we have a 
1000fthings have to 
!r - like panted 
Inkl ," fry said. 
1000fbruis " 
I ml) t devastating 
the rib of tailback 
,w,Sha • who ha 
by Injun all a· 
~eentire Penn tale 
pelto go thi week. • Ivlan B nks, who 
! yards n 26 carri 
IlgeUn third art 
lleer 
', Sedn and 1Ivian 
)oIh play In the billJ 
tanyttung h been 
lis POint," frY aid. 

.J 
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o H I 0 S TA T E 
110. Name Pos Nt 

1. Gary BerTY RBIDB 6-0 
2. Ty Howard CB 5-9 
3. Oimitrious Stanley FL 5-10 
4. Garrett Shea DB 5-10 
4. Josh Jackson PK 5-11 
5. Michael Wiley B 6-0 
5. Dan Colson FS 6-0 
6. Jimmy Redmond FL 6-0 
7. Joe Germaine QB 6-2 
8. Stanley Jackson QB 6-1 
9. David Boston WR 6-3 

10. Tom Hoying QB 6-4 
11. Chad Pulliam WR 6-0 
11. Antoine Winfield CB 5-9 
12. Buster TIllman SE 6-2 
13. Damon Moore SS 5-11 
13. Steve Gehlert QB 6-2 
14. Heath Knisely FL 6-3 
14. Roland Steele B 5-11 
15. Dee Miller SE 6-1 
16. Mark Garcia QB 6-4 
17. Andy Stamp KIP 6-1 
17. Percy King 
18. Tate Johnson 

DB 6-4 
QB 6-5 

18. Che Bryant SS 6-1 
19. Lawrence Vickerstaff TB 6-1 . 
19. Ahmed Plummer 
20. Central McClellion 
20. Chad Cacchio 
21. Charlie Sanders 
23. Matt Keller 
24. Shawn Springs 
24. Carmie Elmore 
25. Jermon Jackson 
26. Anthony Gwinn 
27. Jerry Westbrooks 
28. Mike Burden 
28. Mike Pulsfort 
29. Pepe Pea rson 
30. Greg Bellisari 
32. Na'il Diggs 
33. Joe Montgomery 
34. Rob Kelly 
35. Jerry Rudzinski 
36. Nick Goings 
37. Nicky Sualua 
38. Mike Malfatt 
39. Matt Calhoun 
41. Keith Walker 
41 . Brent Bartholomew 
42. Kevin Griffin 
43. Ryan Miller 
44. Chris Kirk 
45. Andy Katzenma,er 
46. Marc Willis 

CB 6-1 
CB 5-11 
WR 5-10 
FB 5-9 
FB 6-0 
CB 6-0 
FB 6-2 
TB 5-11 
FS 6-0 
B 6-2 
DB 6-1 
K 5-11 
TB 5-10 
MLB 6-1 
LB 6-4 
TB 5-11 
FS 6-2 
BLB 6-1 
RB 6-0 
FB 5-11 
K 6-3 
FB 6-0 ' 
DB 5-11 
P 6-2 
SE 5-10 
WLB 6-2 
OLB 6-3 
LB 6-4 
LB 6-4 
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. J. Full Back 
MSMicllHI 

Quarterback........ ...... 
111Matt -.a 
Sherman 

Center 
1&3 8111 
llII'1Iaa 

Guard 
' 76 Matt 
R_hI 

,J3~:U ~ 
VII'ba • ') 

•. /I ~~::. 
.. fIendsIIr 

BU CKE Y ES 
Wt Yr 
205 Fr. 
181 Sr. 
181 Sr. 
175 Fr. 
175 Sr. 
180 Fr. 
190 Sr. 
165 Fr. 
196 Jr. 
203 Sr. 
205 Fr. 
221 Sr. 
175 So. 
178 So. 
192 Sr. 
200 So. 
209 Fr. 
180 Sr. 
160 Fr. 
190 So. 
215 Jr. 
180 So. 
200 Fr. 
214 Fr. 
200 Jr. 
195 So. 
190 Fr. 
180 Sr. 
166 Fr. 
215 Fr. 
210 Fr. 
190 Jr. 
208 So. 
205 Jr. 
200 Sr. 
210 Fr. 
205 Fr. 
170 Fr. 
206 Jr. 
230 Sr. 
225 Fr. 
225 Jr. 
200 Sr. 
220 So . 
205 Fr. 
250 Jr. 
205 Sr. 
237 Sr. 
180 Jr. 
198 So. 
183 So. 
220 Sr. 
235 Fr. 
250 Fr. 
233 Sr. 

47. Dan Stultz 
48. Matt LaVrar 
50. Eric Gohlstin 
51. Roedell Dupree 
52. Kevin Johnson 
53. Sean Colosimo 
56. Rob Murphy 
56. Jimmy Buffington 
57. LeShun Daniels 
59. William Pawlikowski 
60. Brent Johnson 
61. Kevin Loadman 
62. Jason Kozar 
62. Shane Clark 
63. Kurt Murphy 
64. Juan Porter 
64. Benji Gilbert 
67. Brooks Burris 
68. Nick Spiess 
68. Winfield Gamett 
71. John Bates 
72. Marcus Perez 
73. Joe Brown 
75. Orlando Pace 
76. Jefferson Kelley 
77. Tyson Walter 
78. Drew Elford 
79. Larry Waldon 
80. Mike Gurr 
81. Darik Wamke 
82. Mike Furrey 
83. Vanness Provitt 
84. Steve Wisniewski 
85. John Lumpkin 
86. Deshannon Butler 
87. Kevin Houser 
88. Bob Houser 
89. OJ. Jones 
90. Clinton Wayne 
91. Jeff Wilson 
92 Matt Finkes 
93 Randy Homa 
94 Mike Vrabel 
95 Jim Bell 
95 Scott Simindinger 
97 John Day 
96 Tony Eisenhard 
98 Kevin Johnson 
99 Luke Fickell 

K 6-0 
OLB 6-3 
OT 6-4 

I MLB 6-3 
BLB 6-2 
LB 5-11 
OG 6·5 
LB 6-1 
OG 6-2 
OL 6-3 
DE 6-4 
LS 6-1 
OG 6-0 
NG 6-2 
L 6-4 
C 6-4 
OL 6-5 
OT 6-6 
OT 6-5 
DT 6-6 
OL 6-4 
DE 6-3 
L 6-7 

OT 6-6 
L 6-6 
L 6-5 
OG 6-4 
OT 6-6 
TElOE 6-7 
WRlDB 6-1 
Sf 6-0 
WR 6-3 
TE 6-5 
TE 6-8 
WR 5-11 
TE1DE 6-4 
TE 6-4 
TE 6-4 
DEII.B 6-4 
DE 6-3 
DE 6-2 
NG 6-2 
01 6-4 
DT 6-5 
FL 6-3 
01 6-3 
DE 6-7 
DE 6-7 
HG 6-4 

185 Fr. 
220 Fr. 
300 Jr. 
252 Jr. 
220 Sr. 
225 Fr. 
252 Fr. 
230 So. 
290 Sr. 
251 Fr. 
250 Fr. 
245 So. 
270 So. 
270 Sr. 
275 Fr. 
295 Sr. 
295 Fr. 
295 Jr. 
265 Fr. 
305 Jr. 
279 Fr. 
260 Fr. 
250 Fr. 
320 Jr. 
305 Fr. 
290 Fr. 
277 Fr. 
320 Jr. 
250 Fr. 
185 Fr. 
170 So. 
190 Fr. 
230 Fr. 
270 So. 
179 Fr. 
250 Fr. 
240 Sr. 
260 Sr. 
240 Fr. 
250 So. 
258 Sr. 
250 Fr. 
260 Sr. 
255 Jr. 
185 Jr. 
245 Sr. 
220 Fr. 
240 Fr. 
270 Sr. 

Kead tOlch: John Cooper (153-68-6 overall), (71-28-4 at Ohio State) 
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Sedona 
Bottled $109 W 1UTER 

~~ 

Coca Cola 
21~er 

. 89ft Regular & Diet 

-----+deposit -

Bud & 
Bud l!9ht 

1299 24-12oz,cans ~ 
. + deposit ~~~----

~Busch& 
Busch Light 

"'"ilft..-~ ---- $999~12OZ 

Where Iowa Students 
& 

Hawkeye Fans Shop 
Largest selection of 
Hawkeye souvenirs 

in Iowa 

• Sweatshirts 
• Baseball Hats 
• T-Shirts 

& 
• Books on Iowa 

,Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

Open: M - F 9:00 - 8:00, Sat. 10 - 6, Sun. 12·5 

FREE SHUTTlE TO 
FROM THE GAME 
NO COVER CHARGE 
$2.50 Prtchers of 

• 
.. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Buckeyes still eyeing national title 
Ohio State . 
tmpre es 
Iowa's Fry 

Wayne Drehs 
Til E DAILY IOWAN 

The No. 2 Ohio State Buck
ey didn't play one of their bet· 
ter game of the eason last 
week at Purdue, but still won 42· 
14. That ays something about 
their football team. 

Some people didn't expect 
much from Ohio State this sea
son, following last year's nation
al title cha e that ended with the 
graduation of tailback Eddie 
George , wide receiver Terry 
Glenn, qu rterback Bobby Hoy
ing, and tight end Rickey Dud
ley. 

But the Buckeye have filled 
the hole on offense perfectly, 
and again find themselves in the 
hunt for the national champi
on hip. 

"You think there is going to be 
a drop-off, but they've obvious
ly done the b t job in America 
of recruiting," Iowa head coach 
Hayden Fry aid of his opponent 
thi S turd y. "Year in and year 
out th y have great personnel 

and they do a great job of coach
ing those people. I cease to be 
surprised of the results they get." 

The replacements for the 
graduates have come from both 
within the Ohio State system 
and without. At tailback, junior 
Pepe Pearson has waited behind 
George for his tum to shine, and 
now is No. 2 in the Big Ten in 
rushing with 124 yards per 
game. He also leads the confer
ence in scoring, averaging 12 
points scored per game 

At wide receiver, senior Dim
itrious Stanley is the leader on 
the team in receptions with 4.2 
per game. 

The quarterback situation is 
a more complicated one, with 
junior Joe Germaine and senior 
Stanley Jackson splitting the 
duties. Combined, the two give 
Ohio State the No. 1 rated pass
ing offense in the Big Ten. 

"Both their running and pass
ing game is just excellent," Iowa 
linebacker Matt Hughes said. 
"The running is solid with Pepe 
Pearson and they also have 
excellent passing. Stanley is a 
great passer with great receivers 
to throw to." 

The defense was supposed to 
lead Ohio State this year, 
anchored by senior defensive 
ends Mike Vrabel and Matt 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

"You think 
there is going to be a 
droIX>ff, but they've 
obviously done the 
best job in America 
of recruiting." 

Hayden Fry, Iowa coach on 
Ohio State 
Finkes, noseguard Luke FickeU, 
and cornerback Shawn Springs. 
All four Buckeyes were listed as 

. preseason all-American candi
dates, and the defense hasn't dis
appointed, leading the Big Ten 
in both total and scoring 
defense. 

"They've changed up their 
defense, with a lot more blitz
ing, stunting and man-to-man 
coverage," Fry said. "We knew 

their defense was going to be 
good coming in to this year, and 
it is." 

Springs is the last player to 
return an interception for a 
touchdown against Iowa. He did 
so last season in the Buckeyes 
56-35 win over the Hawkeyes. 
Back for his senior season, the 
third year starter is nominated 
for the Thorpe award in 1996, as 
the nation's top defensive back. 

"I would imagine, Springs 
could probably start for any NFL 
team right now in the sec
ondary," Fry said. "He is just a 
super, super cornerback." 

One of the biggest additions 
to the Buckeye defense has been 
true freshman linebacker Andy 
Katzenmoyer. Heralded as one 
of the best athletes coming out 
of high school this spring, the 
Ohio native wears Buckeye great 
Archie Griffin's No. 45 He is 
third on the team in tackles and 

leads Ohio State in sacks with 
six for thirty eight yards lost. 

"At 6-4 , 250-pounds, their 
freshman linebacker just runs 
like a deer," Fry said. "He is tru
ly incredible." 

The most intriguing player oll" 
the Buckeye team though has to 
be offensive lineman Orland 
Pace. At 6-6, 364 pounds, the 
junior tackle is known for 
putting opponents on their back, 
a term that's become known as 
the 'pancake.' 

Ohio State head coach John 
Cooper considers Pace a lead
ing candidate for the Heisman 
trophy this year, an honor Pace 
would welcome with open arms. 

"Of course the Heisman mat
ters to me," Pace said. "I belieY1.' 
I have a legitimate chance to win 
it. It will just be hard because run
ning backs and quarterbacks and 
running backs have statistics to 
be judged upon and I don't." 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SIT DOWN: Penn State quarterback Wally Richardson is sacked by Ohio State's Greg Bellis
ari (30) and (45) Andy Katzenmoyer during the Buckeyes 38-7 victory over the Nittany Lions 

. ~~.~lie~ this se$lson.. _ _ __ . _ _ ___ . ____ ._ _ . ...' ...... ~ .. -........... -.. "-"-
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Are You Prepared? 
We Are. 

~ Limit of 12 Students per Class 
~ Free Extra Help 
~ The Best Instructors 
~ Satisfaction Guaranteed 

THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 

GRE and LSAT start late October. 
Call today for more information! 

(800) 865-PREP 
The Princeton Review is not affillated with Princeton Unversity or E.T.S. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GUMBY'S 

NEW DOUBLE DEALS!! 
• • : Hours: 

• 11 am-1 am Sun Pepperoni rolls : 
4 rolls $3.33 : 
6 rolls $4.76 : 

: 11 am - 2:30 M-Th 
• 11 am-3 am Fri ~ Sat 

2 Medium Pizzas 
12" - 2 items $9.99 

~ Large Pizzas $11 99 
14" - 2 items each • 

2X-La 
16"-

• • • Large 1411 Pizza : 
3 toppings : 

. Mt1-,9& i 
• • :Call 35·GUMBY! 1C!e1a:I;Y;!J : 
~ ........................................... ~ 

IJ~SrE~ ' MUFFLER 
Tames the roarl And a lot more. 

Free Muffler installation while you wait. 
- No appointlnent necessary_ . 

LIFETIME WARRANTED MUFFLERS 
• Complete under car service • 4 wheel alignment 
• Foreign & domestic mufflers • Gabriel Shocks & Struts 
• Disc & drum brake service • wmm trailer hitches 

• CV JQlnta 

Compare 
up to 
$140 

by RLA SPORT· Men's sizes S-XL 
Colors: navy, gray, camel, green. 

Styles: crewneck, hooded, solids, stripes & patterns. 

Outlet Clothing Company 

11.t S Cltnton St • Downt0wn • Iowa City · MON.-SAT. 10-9. SUN 12-6 

DTULlSIDIUI THE ORIGINAL 
TO PAOYIOE EIofIlOYlotENT FOR 

s~~=soorn Big Mikes 
.,,,Y'lsnst Super Subs 
BIG MIKE'S SUPER SUBS 

IOWlcm 
20S CUNTON 

3»-1200 

OPEN 10Mi lAlI 
70lYSAWUJ( 

linch sub $3.20 
oIUIIY us /OIIE O'''A(SH WED fMHCH -..0 USING G.Wl" fAlSH \j(00I(S AleITI« lLVIlT 1I(A"1 e Inch sub $ 6.30 

'1 12 .3 14 '5 16 
AIIERICAII FAWRITE TWS lONGHORN CIWIUE TIlE niNA PR.G PIllE ntE GOOFAntER V&Jl 0E1JTE 

IIoII'I,(M(R_O _VWV£OKU 'IOUCN''HA_ I 
HAIl, -'010( .\1ST OUT ~ II« 1I4f l.sIt \Mn. 'IOU 

04f~SE.V.1I4fA[0W' CH.ICI(w.tGClN~1t mmlllSl'IIIIE 
MA'/l) '~ CIIISPY .. OOEO IUIoA_HoIQf'O 

",""CIII~l£TT\ICU lE"UCUSUcu~ "_ WATt.I.IOI CIIIll'l£TTla. 
\oIN( IW(NEO ""0 Nr£ toMA IOU OIL WHoa ClUIII' 4 Nr£ I TOfU 

toMATOES ttHI~CNON FNSH ""I>4JA 
MAIO' _'Sa! W'IIOU'S ' 
~ W'QlfAIITASIlO 

SKINNY CHARUE SKINNY'S PRIDE 

TRIPLE STACKERS . $4.20 
lIWU' ITACIIDIS /OIIE MAIl( 011 H()II('I MAT 

n " '10 '12 
II STEER ITAlWI ClUB WJAST BEEF & 

atEESE COII80 , 

, 

WE DELIVER 20 S CI.-nton" ~ WE DELIVER 
339·1200 • . ,339-129.0 . 

, • I· 

IPPIOVED IY GRAIIYS ac a TBI coo Y 
\ 

• 

• 
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FEATURE 
i{ " Cd 

S TOR Y 

Video crew stays ahead of the game 
Chuck Blount 
THF [)AILY IOWAN 

F
ew p ople know more 
about Hawkeye foot
ball th n Matt Engel
bert. Engelbert has 
ac e to film of every 

pi y the Hawkey s have ever 
run in gam. He also tapes an 
of the Iowa practi es. 

ng Ib rt i not a spy, he is 
coordinator of th video 
department for Iowa football. 

There re two different side 
to the department; video pro
duction and video couting. 
Mike Mori rity head the visu
al departm nt, while Engel-
b rt tak . on the couting ide 
of thing 

Student Jeff Buhr, Brian 
Condon, Julie Dot on, Rich 
Lan don and Heather Van
Pun; m al:o add to the video 
taff. 
The Iowa vid 0 dep rtment 

i in ch rge of upplementing 
c he with inform tion at 

11 a peet of th game. From 
tapang practice to breaking 
d wn gam to analyzing 
tape of pro p ctive recruits, 
the dep rtmen! i actively 
involved in 11 a p cts of the 
g me. 

Utihzing the tate-of-the-art 
Avid vid 0 y tem, the depart
ment can br k down a prac
tice nd have a copy itting in 
the coach b x by the time 
th lay r h ve howered. 

Avid unit. are currently in 
u "e on th t of televi ion 
how uch a. Loi & Clark, 

Silk t kin and the movie 

State of the art 
system gives 
Hawk eyes an 

edge in 
breaking down 

game film 

Video department 
records all games and 

practices 

a mouse instead of the rewind
ing and forwarding of a video 
tape. 

P
ossibly the most 
. mportant of the video 
department's duties 
include the prepara
tion of scout tapes . 

Thpes of future opposition are 
obtained via team-to-team tape 
exchange. In Big Ten games, 
tapes of the most recent game 
are made available. In all cases, 
the tapes are then dissected in 
all facets of the game. 

"'We break down the games 
by situations," Engelbert said. 
WFor example, we could have a 
tape showing al\ the plays a 
team ran on first-down from 
the twenty yard-line, third and 
long, etc. If something was in 
a game and a coach wants it 
on tape, we can get it." 

proud mothers 
\vill . 11 1 in th ir tap f th ir kids, hoping 
t , th<.nl in th d r. Th n w look at the 
hI , ( nd find ut that h h uld be playing 

) ,Jwh 1 ! lik 0." 

Matt Engelbert, Iowa video coordinator 

Viewing of these situations 
allows the coaching staff to get 
a grasp of the opponent's ten
dencies, allowing Iowa to get a 
leg up on the competition. 

In the offseason, the video 
department concentrates on 
the first four games of the next 
year. During the season, they 
try to prepare scouting tapes a 
week in advance. 

Sometimes the workload 
gets a little overbearing in the 
mid t of the madness of the 
eason, though. 
"The hardest part of the sea

when we hit the second 
I' ... 

DAVID CYPRUSffHE DAIL Y IOWAN 

FILM CRITIC: Iowa video coordinator Matt Engelbert sits in front of the state-of-the art 
AVID video system, used to break down game film for the Iowa football team. Engelbert is in 
his eighth year with the Hawkeyes. 

game of a two game road trip," 
Engelbert said. "By the time 
we finish packing and unpack
ing we've lost two days of 
preparation." 

W
ith the latest 
technology, 
manipulation of 
exchange tapes 
is a reality in col

lege football. However, Engel
bert insists the University of 
Iowa does not take advantage of 
that. 

"There are some teams out 
there that do that (manipulate 
tapes) ," Engelbert said. "The 
Big Ten has specific standard 
rules regarding tapes. Since 
Coach Fry is on the Board of 
Ethics we make sure we go by 
the rules." 

When dealing with recruits, 
Iowa video makes copies of 
submitted tapes and holds 
them on file for future refer
ence. Once copied, all the 
tapes are sent back to the 
respected player or coach who 
sent them. Many times, tapes 
are sent without Iowa having 
previous knowledge of the 
player. 

"A lot of times proud moth
ers will send in their tapes of 
their kids , hoping to get them 
in the door. Then we look at 
the tape and find out that he 
should be playing somewhere 
like Coe," Engelbert said. 

The video department has 
its own library in which it 
stores all of Iowa's past .. ., 

T. SCOTT KRENZffHE DAILY lOW AN 

A PAIR OF LEGENDS: Iowa coach Hayden Fry and radio per
sonality Jim Zabel chat during the filming of the Hayden Fry 
show in 1994. The Iowa video crew is in charge of putting the 
show together. 

games. No game tape is ever 
erased or recycled. At times, 
Engelbert likes to take advan
tage of the library to "relive" 
past contests. 

"I still like to dig back and 
watch our 1990 game at Illi
nois," Engelbert said. "They 
were ranked highly and we 
went down there and whipped 
them good (54-28)." 

Engelbert admits his is 
somewhat of a dream job. 

"I was listening to a radio 
station out of Chicago the oth
er day and someone made the 
statement, 'Wouldn't it be per
fect if one could get paid sole
ly to watch college football?' I 
thought about that for a • ~ 
minute and said to myself 
'Hey, that's what I do,'" Engel
bert said. 
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Iowa City (2 Locations) 

1402 South Gilbert St. 
2208 N. Dodge St. (Exit 246) off 1 .. 80 

Coralville 
900 1st Ave. (Exit 242) off 1 .. 80 

~ 
COUNTRY ....... 
KITCHEN® 

TIMBERLAND: I 

TELL WI TER I 
TO TAKE A HIKE. \ 
Wmter is out there 
somewhere. Go find it 
in our guaranteed 
watttproof Chukka 
Trekkers. Hanldse\1lm'i1 
full grain leatJl1er~" 
Durable rubber 
lug sole. HrelthalolCI 

Gore-Tex® fabric 
bootie, making 
watttproof guaranteed. 

Wind, W att'r, Ea rth and S~y," 
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Make PIonI to 
VIIIt OUt Concealon aI 151M1toM 

IeIOM each Home GcJrn.t 

&11IIISBAR 

• FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA • CHICAGO·STYLE DEEP.DISH 
• AIRLINER-STYLE MEDIUM THICK • NEW YORK·STYLE THIN 

FREE DELIVERY 
QUESADILLAS • BAKED BRIE • BEER-BA TIER 

CHICKEN . BAKED PRETZELS ' MOZZARELLA SrICKS . 
BREADSTICKS • STUFFED MUSHROOMS 

• BUFFALO WINGS ' FRENCH ONION SOUp , TORTELLINI 
PASTA • SPAGHETII • BROCCOLI & BOW TIES • PAELLA 

• WISCONSIN TUNA CAKES • CAJUN CHICKEN ' BLT 
SrlRFRY • GRILLED TUNA • OMELEITES , CLUB 

SANDWICH • SALAD NICOISE • FRESH BURGERS • 
CHICKEN LlNGUINE ' SEAFOOD FETIUCINE • MEATLOAF 

' TWICE-BAKED POTATO ' FRESH FRUIT ' GRILLED 
TENDERLOIN ' STEAK SANDWICH ' VEGETARIAN PHILLY 
• REUBEN . FILEr MIGNON ' SWORDFISH ' IONA PORK 
CHOP • PANKO CHICKEN • SALMON FILLET • LASAGNE 

• MANICOffl . AND MORE! 
AJ.\\'.\YS (,ULU l>lU\1\ ~P[(. l\J.~ • \[\'UL\ CU\'[I( 

t\ml'fll,1Il L'prl'" \INl'r'Llrd , \I, \ ,\ Ill'" "H'r ,\\ll'plnl • ~~ "Iulh ( hilion 
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F'E A T U R E STORIES 

College GameDay comes to Iowa City 
Chris Snld r 
THE DA IL Y IOWAN 

Not only can Hawkeye fans 
show th ir loyalty on ABC this 
weekend, they can do it for a 
nation of ESPN viewers. 

ESPN' College GameDay Will 
be on the University of Iowa 
campus and everyone Is wel
come to attend Ihe taping of the 
day-long television show. 

Chris Fowler, Lee Corso and 
Kirk Herbstreit host the show, 
which will first go on the ajr at 
10:30 a.m. with the last broad
ca t from Iowa City around 
10:30 p.m. The show will broad
ca I from the Iowa practice field, 
located b tw en Kinnick Stadi
um and Iowa's indoor practice 
facility (the bubble). 

Corso, who picked Iowa to upset 
Penn tale last week, said he is 
excited bout coming to Iowa. 

"low ' raos are terrific," Cor-
o aid. "I always thought Iowa 

and N braska would be the two 
great I pi e to coach. I loved 
th ttitude of the fans when I 
came in h re with Indiana." 

Cor 0 coached the Hoosiers 
from 1973 to 19 2. He said he 
enjoy traveling to a different 
college campu each week. 

"I think it' a lot of fun," he 

ESPN GanwDay 
The TV show will be behind 
Kinnick Stadium on the Iowa 
practice field. 
~ 

A 
N 

said. "It gives us a chance for us 
to talk first-hand with the fans 
and see how fired up they are 
before the game. It's great to talk 
to the fans . 

~They come out and see us 
and hear our picks. They yell 
and boo and go crazy." 

Iowa sports information direc
tory Phil Haddy sees this as an 

opportunity to show how great 
Hawkeye fans are. 

"This is an unbelievable way 
to showcase our University and 
athletic program," UI Sports 
Information Director Phil Had
dy said. "We're proud of it and 
we're going to put on our best 
dancing shoes." 

Haddy said he contacted 
ESPN on Sunday and found out 
the network was already inter
ested in coming to Iowa. The deal 
was finalized Monday aftemoon. 

Corso said the GameDay crew 
prides itself on being at the 
biggest game in the country, 
every week. 

"They have the people up at 
ESPN decide which game has 
the biggest impact on th~ nation
al scene each week," Corso said. 
!'So far, we've been able to say 
that we've been at the big game 
every week." 

He said this is definitely the 
biggest game this week. 

"Oh yeah, with the Rose Bowl 
at stake, the winner of this game 
is in good shape to get to the 
Rose Bowl," Corso said. "But 
there's still Northwestern and 
Michigan. The Rose Bowl is usu
ally determined in the last week 
of the Big Ten." 

Haddy said the athletic depart-

ment is honored to have the 
show on campus. 

"I think it's one of those deals 
where it's an honor and it's very 
big," Haddy said. "In all the years 
they've been doing it, they have 
only been on about 15 campuses." 

GameDay was at Northwest
ern last season when UII 
Hawkeyes lost, 31-20, to the 
Wtldcats. 

Corso wouldn ' t say if he 
would pick the Hawkeyes again 
this week. Herbstreit likely 
won't. He played for the Buck
eyes from 1990-92. 

No matter who wins the game, 
Haddy said having the Game
Day crew on campus will help 
promote the University. 

"The other big thing is the 
number of interviews with play
ers and coaches they have done 
this week," Haddy said. 

Those interviews will be 
shown during the telecast. 

Haddy said he is hoping 
Hawkeye fans are well-repre
sented during the show. Corso 
was somewhat unsure how 
many Hawkeye fans to expect. 

"It depends how many stu
dents get back from their par
tying," he said. "Then again, 
sometimes they bring the party 
to us." 

Small .. town athletes key Iowa succes& 
Becky Gruhn 
TH DAII.Y IOWAN 

PETE TIiOMPSONrrHE OAlL Y IOWAN 

SACK: Matt Hughes causes a fumbCe against Indiana. 

good job of this." 
Other times, it just takes old

fashioned word of mouth for the 
UI football staff to become 
aware of an exeptional talent. 

"A lot of times we hear about 
an athlete from a small town 
from an alumnus who write us 
a letter or gives us a call," Jones 
aid. "I get something almost 

everyday from an alum. Other 
times the high school 's head 
coach will let us know himself 
that he has an athlete who he 
feels is capable of playing at the 
Division I level." 

Since most small schools have 
to struggle to fill their roster, 
many ahtletes have to compen
sate by playing multiple posi-

tions on offense or defense from 
week to week. 

"In high school I played run
ning back and was the starting 
free saftey on defense. I also 
punted, kicked off, and did kick 
returns, so I was pretty much on 
the field all the time," Hughes 
said. 

This scenario may leave many 
recruiters wondering what the 
athlete's best position would be 
on the collegiate level. But Jones 
says this doesn't pose a problem 
for the UI staff. 

"When someone sends me a 
tape and, for example, plays 
both defensive back and running 
back, I'll let both the defensive 
back and running back coach
es take a look at the tape," Jones 
said. "It may turn out that the 
DB coach likes him better at that 
position. 

"We basically let every posi
tional coach take a look at the 
tapes we get where an athlete 
plays multiple positions. We just 
have to identify what we think 
are the young man's strengths." 

In Hughes case, the Iowa 
coaches saw the potential to 
develop into a Big Ten line
backer. 

"Most schools were recruiting 
me as a tight end," Hughes said. 
"Iowa was the only school that 

offered me a scholarship as a 
linebacker. This is the pOSition 
I wanted to play in college 
because I felt with the build of 
my body I could play line
backer." 

Jones feels that sometimes 
athletes from small schools may 
take a little longer to develop ini
tially at the Division 1 level 
because of the enormous jump 
in talent. 

"Instead of being the lone a1~ 
star on the field all of a sudden 
they have to share a field with a 
group of all-staters or all-city 
athletes," he said. 

Hughes agreed it was a bit 
overbearing coming from East
land to the Hawkeyes. 

"It was pretty overwhelming 
at first when I came here 
because everyone seemed big
ger and faster than me," he said. 
"I didn't feel a step behind, I felt 
a few steps behind. But I used 
this as motivation to push myself 
to get better." 

That type of motivation Ii 
catapulted Hughes from a small 
town hero to a defensive force 
in the Big Ten. 

"I always like to tell people 
that we've caught some of our 
biggest fish from the smallelt 
ponds, rather than the big lakes," 
Jones said. 
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Follow the Hawks this season and save 
some money at the same time. 

The University Book Store will take 5% 
off any item of apparel for every 
touchdown the Hawks score on 

Saturday's home game. The more they 
score, the more you can save. 

.. -

Excludes sale items & custom 
order purchases. Discounts 

given ONLY on Mondays 
following home games. Not 
valid with any other offer. 

Maximum discount 30% 

. - -

FREE 
PARKING 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

JUII!!~ Rlldlo DI.".tclted 

FREE 

Locally Owned 
& Operafed 

Lockset 
Relce,lng 
PLYWOOD 

Cut To II .. 

Spec'.' Orde,. au, Specl.lt, 

COMPUTER 
KITCHEN 

CA81NET DESIGN 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

On All .ulldlltfll'ro~t. 

A.-... ..... Frl.ndl, & Know.elrfae,."'11 St.j~~2:::: 

DJ.'s spin your Favorite 
Rock N Roll Tunes from the 

6O's-70'~'s Nightly 
- Dancing - Billiards - Cafe 

- No Cover 'til 9 pm 
- Plenty of Room for R.V. Parking 

-Happy Hour 4-7 

Tailgating pany with 
Free Nachos and Hotwings 

right after the game. 

1920 Keokuk ~!!III 
354-7117 

Best Prices ••• 
Best Selection... 
Period. 

l Fin & Feather 
943 S. Rlversld. Dr. 

low8 City 
112 Third Ave. SE 

c.cu., Rapid. 

• 

• 

• 
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PREGAME'S 

he winner of this 
week's game between 
Ohio State and Iowa 
will go to the Rose 
Bowl this year. Of 
cour e, I can say the 
arne about the win

ner of next week's 
game between Ohio State and 
Mlnne ota, or any of Ohio 
State' game for that matter. 

Ohio State is head and shoul
der above the rest of the Big 
Thn. for the Buckeyes to lose any 
game thl ason would be the 
bl gge t up et of the year -
except when th y play AriZona 
Stat In the Ro e Bowl, that is. 

The team with the best shot 
to knock off Ohio State this year, 

PIC K 

as in every year, is Michigan. 
Last season, the Wolverines 
defeated the Buckeyes, ending 
their national title hopes. That 
loss only made Ohio State hun
grier this season. 

Tho bad, Iowa. 
But don't think for a minute 

that Ohio State is looking past 
the Hawkeyes. And don't think 
the Hawkeyes don't have a shot. 
Despite already defeating Penn 
State' and Notre Dame this year, 
the Buckeyes look to be in for 

Rumor that there will be a 
d ign-y ur wn-trick-play-and-watch-the
H wk'Y u 
tru . I wa 

it ompetition at halftime are 
a h Hayden Fry will have no 
a ut trying every trick play 

'/I r b n put on paper against the 
aturday and a few that have 

n p i\TI n in th ory. 

NEW S AND NOT E S 

Big Ten Players of the Week 
DEFENSE 

Andy 
Katzenmoyer 

LB 
OhioState 

SPECIAL TFAMS 
John 
HaU 
PIK 

Wisconsin 

. 10 etch Cor 131 • recorded eight solo • hit 3-of-3 field 
yard tackle , including goals, including sea
• c ught gamewin- three takle for loss son-best 50-yarder 
ningt u hdown with . two acks for -14 • 3-of-3 PATs 
under minute yard • averaged 44.6 
r m mlng • registered one yards on five punts, 
• all t n c tche interception, one including season-best 
w r for fi t down p broken up and 57-yarder 
. Ie d Bi Ten with one forced fumble • five kickoffs result-

.43 r c ption per ed in touchbacks 
gl1m and 109 iv- • scored career-high 
in rd per g me 12 points 

Y; T 

Iowa in the Polls 
tRanki"9 

their toughest battle of the sea
son this weekend. 

The fact that the ESPN Col
lege GameOay crew is on cam
pus (this is the biggest game in 
the nation this week) will make 
this the wildest weekend Iowa 
City has seen in a long time, win 
or lose. 

umors that there 
will be a design
your-own-trick
play-and-watch
the-Hawkeyes-use
it competition at 
halftime are true. 
Iowa coach Hay

den Fry will have no reserva
tions about trying every trick 
play that has ever been put on 
paper against the Buckeyes this 
Saturday and a few that have 
only been proven in theory. 

If some of them work early, 
watch out. If not, it could be a 
long, long day on the Hawkeye 
side of the ball. 

Ohio State returned a punt 
for a touchdown with only eight 
players on the field against Pitt 

frjday. October 2~, 1996 - The Daily Ipwan - PRESAIlE - 2 

earlier this year. Scary. 
And while Fry is throwing the 

kitchen sink at the Buckeyes, the 
Iowa fans will have to playa key 
role as well. 

There are a number of places 
in the Big Ten where teams just 
don't want to go and play. Until 
now, Kinnick Stadium is not 
really one of those places. If 
Ohio State is able to hear audi
bles this weekend, then the Kin
nick fans are not doing their 
jobs. 

I have two words for you: 
noise makers. It would be a 
shame to have everyone in the 
entire stadium lost their voice at 
the same time. 

And while I'm not an advo
cate of throwing chickens, a weU 
placed chicken at the right time 
of the game can tend to get the 
crowd pretty pumped up, if you 
know what I mean. 

NHL hockey+F/orida+rats. 
Hint. Hint. Hint. 

Unfortunately for Iowa, see
ing chickens will only make 
Ohio State lineman Orlando 

Pace hungry, which is not good 
for the Iowa defense. 

For Iowa to stay in this game, 
the Hawkeyes will have to get 
another great performance out 
of that defense. Last week, the 
Hawkeye '0' was on a mission 
in the second half against Penn 
State. 

This week, that mission runs 
into Pepe Pearson, the two top 
rated quarterbacks in the Big 
Ten and a defense's worst night
mare-Pace. 

And it doesn't end there. The 
OSU line-up is filled with stars, 
so many I can't even mention 
them all. Even the waterboy runs 
a 4.3-second 40 yard dash. 

Iowa's offense should break 
for some big plays against the 
Buckeyes, but don't think OSU's 
defense is going to give up toq 
much. Iowa will make the game 
interesting, but enjoy your 
pregame tailgating. The post
game party might not be as fun, 
unless you took Iowa and the 
points, that is. 

The last time I picked against 
Iowa, the Hawkeye won. I hope 
I'm wrong again. 

Ohio State 35, Iowa 23. 

Chris Snider is a UI junior majoring in 
journalism and the 01 Pregame editor. 

1996 Big Ten Leaders 
Rushing Receiving Punt Returns 
Player, team Att Yds TO YdslGm Player, team Rec. Yds. TO Rec/Gm Player, taam No Yds TO Ava 
D. Autry, NW 181 927 10 132.4 D. Bates, NW 45 763 8 6.43 T. Dwlght, lA 14 263 1 18.8 
A. Smith, IND 210 868 6 124.0 T. Atwell, MIN 38 497 3 6.33 S. Srings, OSU 11 164 o 14.9 
P. Pearson, OSU 148 744 12 124.0 B. Alford, PUR 40 633 6 5.71 
C. Enis, PSU 149 748 10 106.9 O,Wilkerson, INO 34 457 1 4.86 Kickoff Returns 
T. Hamner, MIN 123 610 3 101.7 R. Thelwell, MIN 29 539 3 4.83 Player, taam No Yds TO AVI 
R. Holcombe, ILL 128 593 6 98.83 G. Ashford , ILL 17 450 o 26.5 
R. Oayne, WIS 106 551 5 91.83 Interceptions R. Carter, IA 8 206 o 25.8 
S. Shaw, IA 88 449 2 89.8 Player, taam No Yds TO No/Gm 

E. Allen, IND 5 120 2 .71 Team Defense Yds TO YdslGm 
Passing Efficiency o. Robinson, IA 4 77 o .67 1. Ohio State 1604 7 267.3 < . 
Player, team Att Comp Yds Rating J. Coleman, PUR 4 10 o .57 2. Michigan 1668 6 278.0 
J. Germaine, OSU 44 27 492 210.7 T. Knight, IA 3 77 1 .50 7. Iowa 2022 13 337.0 
S. Jackson, OSU 102 60 995 164.0 
S. Schnur. NW 199 130 1603 144.2 Punting Team Offense Yds TO Yds/Gm 
C. Sauter, MIN 182 110 1403 135.3 Player, team No. Yds AVI. l.Ohio State 2962 35 493.7 
M. Sherman, IA 120 67 891 129.7 B. Bartholomew, OSU 24 1090 45.42 2. Northwestern 2816 25 402.3 
S. Dreisbach, MI 162 93 1185 126.1 N. Gallery, IA 29 1249 43.07 8. Iowa 2131 19 355.2 

Future Hawkeye Schedules 
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Catch all the Hawkeye Plays. • ~ · !J~;!~ 
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with The Daily Iowan 
Hawkeye Postgame on the Web 

Visit our site 
after the game 

http://www.lJiowo.edlJ/ -dlyiowon/postgome 

GAME DAY 
SPECIALS 

UNTIL6PM 

The Daily Iowan s 
HAWKEYE 
POSTGAME 
ON THE WEB 

BEST 
NlGBTCLD 

SCENE INTBE 
ENTIRE STATE 

SPECIALS: $3.25 Pitchers of Busch Lt. 
$2.00 Import & Specialty Pints 

UVE MUSIC WI GREEN UGHT BUS DRIVER AFTER THE GAME 

120 East Burlington 
851·9529 

FRIDAY - 9:00 pm 

* * * * * 
"B.F." BURT & 

THE INSTIGATORS 
SATURDA Y - 9:00 pm 

The Iowa Hawkeyes & Rolex, a winning combination 

~ 'iiV 
ROLE X ROLEX 

SUBMARINER $320000 

HERTEER & STOCKER 
101S.~ 
IowaOty JEWELERS 

Thursday thru Sunday 

338-42]2 

• 
October 24th, 25th, 26th &. 27th 

. . 

JUS1 SMOP ,1. 
It's here ... The BIG SALE! 

Save on EVERY PAIR of SHOES 
and the latest fall mer handise. 

N Y 

Plaza Centre One • 354-4610 

• 

• 
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T H , S WEEK IN THE BIG TEN 

Wacker, Minnesota just can't buy a victory 
hile the biggest 
game in the Big 
Ten so far is 
being played in 
Iowa City, the 
rest of the con
ference is start-, 
ing to jockey (or 

the right to spend ten fun-filled 
day in either Florida or Thxas 
late in D cember. 

Get out the un tan oil. 

Michigan at Minnesota 
Thi I the mo t interesting 

game of th week. Wacker, 
Wacker. I ju t like typing that 
word. 

Anyway, Minnesota seems to 
be r turning to it midseason 
fo rm , losing the first three 
game of the Big Ten season. 

Michigan can't decide if it 
want to be Big Thn contender 
or pretend r. 

Th one thing the Golden 
Gophers can do w II i air it out. 
MiMe a ha the receiver with 
th cool t n m in the Big Ten 
- junior Thtu Atw 11 i second 
in th cont r nc in receptions 
with 3 grab . 

Atwell al 0 has three touch
down and 497 yards receiv
ing. 

Juni r QB ry auter isn't 
too h bby eith r. Sauter has 

thrown for 1403 yards and eight 
touchdowns. 

Michigan will rely on its 
defense, which only gives up 100 
yards per game on the ground 
and has surrendered only four 
touchdowns by foot. The win
ner gets to drink what's in the 
little brown jug. 

Michigan, 30-23. 

Penn State at Indiana 
The Nittany Lions will have 

to regroup after that devastat
ing loss to Iowa last week. 

Going into Bloomington will 
be no easy task. The Hoosiers 
played welJ in their loss to Michi
gan last week and will look to 
Penn State's last visit to Bloom
ington for inspiration. 

In '94, the Nittany Lions beat 
Indiana 35-29, but lost ground 
in the polls. That game may have 
cost Penn State the national title. 

Junior tailback Alex Smith is 
back in the form that saw him 
run for 1475 yards for the 
Hoosiers in '94. He already has 
868 this season, good enough for 
second in league. 

Penn State will have to run 
the ball effectively due to the 
fact starting Q8 Wally Richard
son seems to have forgotten that 
he can't throw to wide open 
grass. 

Sophomore RB Curtis Enis 

Chris 
James' 

can handle the chore for the Nit
tany Lions. Enis has scored ten 
touchdowns and runs for 106 
yards per game. 

Penn State 28- 21 

Dlinois at Northwestern 
As if Illinois needed some

thing else to ruin their weekend. 
Not only do the Fighting Illini 
h'ave to play the game of their 
lives on Saturday to have a 
chance, they have to face the 
luckiest team in the Big Ten. 

Northwestern fans, there 
aren't enough words to describe 

how cheesy your win in Madi
son was last week. Better savor 
this victory because after that 
your Rose Bowl hopes will go 
up in smoke in Happy Valley 
and Iowa City. 

The Wildcats shouldn't have 
a tough time with the worst 
rushing offense in the confer
ence. Illinois squeaks out just 
122 yards on the ground per 
game. 

The Illiol defense isn't much 
better, giving up 195 yards per 
contest. Ever hear of Darnell 
Autry? Save your bus fare to 
Evanston. 

Northwestem, 35-10. 

Wisconsin at Michigan 
State 

Wisconsin can take the dis
aster last week and do one of 
two things: take out its fury on 

the Spartans or not even show 
up. 

This contest will come down 
to the running game. The Bad
gers are first in the conference, 
giving up a mere 90 yards per 
game on the ground. 

Meanwhile Michigan St~e 
runs for 190 yards per battle ana 
has scored 17 touchdowns -
second best in the league. 

The Spartans have a better 
chance if they force Wisconsin 
to throw. The Badgers have 
thrown four touchdowns and 
seven interceptions in Big Ten 
play. 

Michigan State has to be 
careful not be looking ahead to 
next weekend's showdown with 
Michigan. 

Michigan State, 24-20. 
..... 

Chris James is a UI senior majoring in 
journalism. 

The Fighting Illini have to 
face the luckiest team in the Big Ten. North
western fans, there aren't enough words to 
describe how cheesy your win in Madison 
was last week. Better savor this victory 
because after that your Rose Bowl hopes 
will go up in smoke. 

1996 Big Ten football standings and schedule 
'11 Tin 

_ .. September 14 October 5 November 2 
w L W l 
4 0 6 I IOWA 38, Iowa State 13 IOWA 37, MICHIGAN STATE 30 IOWA at ILLINOIS 
3 0 6 0 Arizona 41, ILLINOIS 0 ILLINOIS 46, INDIANA 43 MICHIGAN STATE at MICHIGAN 
3 0 5 1 MICHIGAN 20, Colorado 13 NORTHWESTERN 17, MICHIGAN 16 MINNESOTA at OHIO STATE . 
a I 4 3 MINNESCYfA 26, Ball State 23 PURDUE 30, MINNESOTA 27 NORTHWESTERN at PENN STATE 
2 I 5 1 NOR1llWESTERN 38, Duke 13 OHIO STATE 38, PENN STATE 7 PURDUE at WISCONSIN 
2 2 6 2 PENN STATE 49, N. lllinois 0 
I 2 2 4 Notre Dame 35, PURDUE 0 October 12 November 9 I 3 2 5 WISCONSIN 52, UNLV 17 
0 3 3 3 INDIANA 21, Miami (Ohio) 14 IOWA 31, INDIANA 10 NORTHWESTERN at IOWA 
0 J 3 3 
0 4 2 5 

MICHIGAN STATE 42, ILLINOIS 14 OHIO STATE at ILLINOIS 

September 21 NORTHWESTERN 26, MINNESOTA 24 INDIANA at MICHIGAN STATE 
OHIO STATE 17, WISCONSIN 14 MICHIGAN at PURDUE 

Au Thlsa 27, IOWA 20 PENN STATE 31, PURDUE 14 MINNESOTA at WISCONSIN 
ILLINOIS 38, Akron 7 

P uth rn California 7 Kentucky 3, INDIANA 0 October 19 November 16 
MICHIGAN 20, Boston College 14 

Au u t:U Louisville 30, MICHIGAN STATE 20 IOWA 21, PENN STATE 20 WISCONSIN at IOWA 
MINNESOTA 35, Syracuse 33 MICHIGAN 27, INDIANA 20 ILLINOIS at MINNESOTA 

ICHIG NORTHWESTERN 28, Ohio 7 MICHIGAN STATE 27, MINNESOTA 9 OHIO STATE at INDIANA 
flCHIG OHIO STATE 72, Pittsburgh 0 NORTHWESTERN 34, WISCONSIN 30 PENN STATE at MICHIGAN 

PENN STATE 41, Temple 0 OHIO STATE 42, PURDUE 14 PURDUE at NORTHWESTERN 

7 West Virginia 20, PURDUE 6 
WISCONSIN 14, Stanford 0 October 26 November 23 

September 28 OHIO STATE at IOWA 2:30 p.m. (ABC) IOWA at MINNESOTA 
ILLINOIS at NORTHWESTERN 11:20 INDIANA at PURDUE 

NORTHWESTEN 35, INDIANA 17 a.m. (Creative) MICHIGAN at OHIO STATE 
MICHIGAN 38, UCLA 9 PENN STATE at INDIANA 11:30 a.m. MICHIGAN STATE at PENN STATE 
MICHIGAN STATE 47, E. Michigan 0 (ESPN) WISCONSIN at ILLINOIS 
OHIO STATE 29, Notre Dame 16 MICHIGAN at MINNESOTA 6 p.m . 
PENN STATE 23, WISCONSIN 20 (ESPN2) November 30 
PURDUE 42, North Carolina State 21 WISCONSIN at MICHIGAN STATE 

11 :30 a.m. (ESPN2) 
~. • 
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. Check This OUt .. 

Black & Gold Checkerboard 
with Hawkeye Helmets! 

Begin each game as a freshman without 
your face mask. Tackle your way across 

the board, put on your face mask and 
.'" become a senior! Other teams available. 

• ----~ 
Downtown Iowa City =mm .... IA""r..~; 

IN THE BAG fJ:) 
t 12.14 lb. ave. weight J 

lb. 
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